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“Christianas mthl nomen est Catholicus vero Cognomen"—(Christian is my Name but Catholic my Surname.)—Su Pacian, 4th Century.
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THE O. T. U. A. CONVENTION.

The 0. T. U. A. convention at 
Boston gave, as usual, a great Impetus 
to temperance work all over the coun
try. The delegates were enthusiastic, 
the business was transacted with 
dignity, and the public prints, as a 
rule, echoed the right thinking cit
izens' approval of the union’s work. 
Among the resolutions we note the 
following :

•* We hold it as a simple truth that 
the aim of all legislation on the liquor 
traffic ought to be the reduction of the 
number of saloons to as low a minimum 
as possible. We remind the keepers of 
saloons that they can scarcely avoid 
playing the tempter's part. The Cath- 
lic who remains in the liguor business 
against the admonitions of the Third 
Plenary Council of Baltimore cannot 
expect the blessings of heaven, and he 
certainly will not receive the bless
ings of the multitude whom he has 
helped to ruin.’*

Cl)t Catholic ftccorb thing that might arouse the animosity 
of our neighbors. It might, of course, 
enter upon a line of action which might 
not be received with kindly eyes by 
some of us. Then the layman who is 
anxious to be an apostle, and who 
knows some things better than the 
cleric, might emerge from the obscur
ity of the parochial hall and give us 
the beneOt of his wisdom and experi
ence. And they who bemoan the 
wasting of Catholic youth and energy 
might show us how to transform it all 
into beneficent activity. But let us 
begin. We should remember also, in 
the words of Bishop Hedley, that prac
tical de monstrations of fraternal tta cfc - 
ment and loving help to fellow Cath
olics are a part of the seriousness of 
life. It is only the negligent, the 
thoughtless, the frivolous or the aban
doned who will neglect them. They 
tend towards the realization of that 
ideal of peace, unity and co operation 
which Our Blessed Lord prayed for. 
Let us all seriously reflect whether 
there is not the danger that by our in 
difference, our fastidiousness or our 
prejudices all are actually living in 
state of disloyalty to our only Lord a-a 
King._________________

women ; and, notwithstanding that, it 
1» a marvel to find what they have done 
for education in England. In every 
town, and in every hamlet almost in 
England where a few Catholics were 
gainer# d together, they have built 
schools, and they have made these 
school 1 effective for the purpose of giv
ing good religious and secular education 
to their children. And it is a sad thing 
that after all their sacrifices and all 
their « fforts they find that these schools 
are swept away and put into the pos 
session of those who, though a rich 
body, have hardly ever made any 
sacrifice for 'the cause of education. 
Ther« are in England outside the Cath
olic Church various religious followings.
You have the Church of England, which 
has done a great deal fcr Education ; 
and you have the Nonconformists, our 
friem's (laughter). And this must be 
said for the Nonconformists, that though 
generally, I believe, they are a rich 
body, apart from one small section of 
them -1 believe the Methodists—I 
don’t think they ever spent a shilling 
for the promotion of education. And 
these are the people who are stepping 
in now and endeavoring to seize upon 
our schools, schools that have beer 
built from the sacrifices of our pot r 
Catholics in England, who spared from 
their very scanty wage some little 
weekly dole which enabled the priests 
there to build those beautiful tchiols 
and make them most useful institutions 
for the education of the children 
These are the people who never sacri
ficed anything. They lived on the 
Board Schools as long as there were 
Board Schools, and when the Board 
Schools were put aside two years ago 
they went a little beyond that and 
wished to seize upon all the schools.

These are the people who are to reap 
the fruits of all the sacrifices and all 
the eff orts of the poor Catholic people 
of England. Now, such a thing is not 
just, and such a thing could hardly suc
ceed. I firmly believe that it will not 
succeed, because even though that ini
quitous Bill—and it is nothing short of 
an iniquitous Bill and an unjust Bill- 
even though it becomes an Act and is 
placed on the Statute Book, I believe 
that the Catholics of England will cling 
to their schools. We Catholics are ac
customed to make sacrifices, and espec
ially sacrifices for our faith. We have 
made them here in Ireland. We are 
fighting now for some little measure of 
justice, fighting, if you will, for Home 
Rule, for some little control in our 
local affairs here in Ireland. But if, in 
times past, we had been prepared to 
sacrifice the faith which we receivad 
from St. Patrick, we should have no 
fight to make at the present day. We 
would be like the Scotch and the Eng
lish people themselves; we would be 
the white haired children of the Em 
pire ; we would be sure to have all the 
advantages that were within reach, 
with very few of the disadvantages. 
Still we have made sacrifices, and I be
lieve that there has not bsen in the 
past, and there is not at the present 
day one single child of St. Patrick who 
regrets that sacrifices, (loud applause.) 
And what we have done here in Ireland,
I am perfectly sure our fellow Catholics 
of England are prepared to do. They 
made sacrifices there, too, for the faith. 
They not merely gave up their worldly 
possessions, but they shed their blood 
for the faith, and what they have done 
in the past, I am perfectly sure they 
are prepared to do in the future; and, 
h- noe, i think, it does not require the 
spirit of prophecy to foretell whatever 
legislation may be passed in the pres
ent session of Parliament, the Noncon
formists will never get possession of 
the Catholic schools of England.

I know that the Catholics will cling 
to their schools, and if they bo put into 
the very serious difficulty of selecting 
the alternative of either going to pov
erty and misery and struggle, or going 
on with all the means which would en
able them to keep their schools flour
ishing, I know that they will stick to 
th# ir schools, and keep their children 
together, and that they will not have 
their children placed under either her
etical or free thinking teachers, to 
matter what the cost may be to them. 
And hence, my dear friends, I think 
if this present Biil becomes law the 
struggle is only commencing, and if I 
am not mistaken in the grit, the deter
mination and the love < f the Faith 
which exists among onr 
friends in England, that fight will 
fin liy end in a triumph for them. I 
said a moment ago, and I say it with 
pleasure and with gratitude, of our 
Irish members who fought very hard 
though under very difficult circum
stances to secure some measure of jus
tice for their Catholic brethren in Eng 
land, many of whom are their own 
countrymen, either by birth or descent 
—I say they never can be sufficiently 
praised for what they have done, and 
especially the leading members among 
them. . , Still, there is a conviction 

mind—and I
pression to it before, I gave expression 
to it when it was not too late 
if it bad boon attended to—that 
the field for the fight was not well 
selected : that the battle field selected 
necessarily entailed failure. The fight 
should have been at the polls, by the 
baUot box in England. I think that if 
the people had kept the interest of 
their children more to the forefront, 
and had refused to cast their votes for 
those men that went prepared to rob 
them of the dearest inheritance they 
have, to rob them of their faith and the 
opportunity of instruction in their faith, 
we would not have the state of things 
that we have at present. If may be, of 
course, that the present Ministry would 
have gone in with a large majority, 
but they would have got a fright from 
the proceedings. They would have 
seen that if they have a large majority 
it is depending to a great extent on the

votes of Catholics, who could turn their 
majority in the other direction if a 
strong agitation were got np against 
them. There is an opportunity of fight 
ing the battle still, and hence if I were 
asked my opinion about a by election 
in E .gland at the present day, if the 
Catholic constituents asked me how 
they should vote I would say to them,
4 4 Wherever you see the head of a 
Radical or a non Conformist hit it.” 
And l say that, not because I have any 
sympathy with the Tories —‘hey are a 
terrible pack these same Tories but I 
say it because I know that whatever wo 
get wo must fight for, and we will 
never succeed in the fight if we tie our
selves to the tail of any political party 
la E-'gland. We must be indepemi 
ent ; we must go in for our own hand 
in that conflict, and whether it be 
Whig or Tory, or Conservative 
or Radical, it is only those who 
give us justice that we should vote for 
(applause). It is pretty much the aau.o 
with ns here in Ireland. Whether we 
have Conservatives in power or Liber
als in power, it is much the same. 
We are treated just as badly by one 
party as the other. They come over 
here and make all kinds of promises of 
reform in Ireland, and they amuse ns 
here with these promises for a number 
of years until they get their turn out 
of us, and they go back, leaving 
a worse position than that in 
they found us. And so it is with the 
present Government. They came over 
with all possible professions on their 
lips, but so far as wo can see from their 
actions they are just as bad as the 
Tories are, and, therefore, I think we 
Irish Catholics, and you, Catholics of 
England, should look, in tho first place, 
to your own interests, and treat 
all these political parties in England 
with indifference. They endeavor to 
make us

tion, but the apologetic ^ works 
of Mr. Wilfred Ward, the present 
editor of the Dublin Review, are not 
so generally read by educated Catho
lics in this country as they deserve. 
One of his books, “ Problems and Per
sons, ” should be in every Catholic lib
rary. Wo are confident that any in
telligent Catholic who familiarizes him
self with tho books we have mentioned 
will have a thorough insight into the 
spirit of the Catholic Church and will 
have a nov delight in life by the agree
able surprises which will meet him at 
every step as he discovers the wonder
ful harmonies, the sublime significance, 
the practical valuer of all the parts of 
the great system of Catholic truth. — 
The New World.

London, Saturday, Sept. 8, 1906. 

A DREARY VERBOSITY.

We suppose thst Dreyfus, with bis 
rank restored and the plaudits of the 
world ringing in his ears, would be 
thankful if the newspapers consigned 
his case to the archives. We have had 
*0 much of it, and the story is so old. 
Prejudice and perjury and hatred had 
their way with an innocent man, just 
as they have done, ere this, and will do 
here and there till the crack of doom, 
aod, unlike Dreyfus, many an innocent 
man stumbles along, with a load of 
ignominy, as friendless, save for the 
God who sees that his honor is un
stained. But journalists persist in 
weaving garlands of laudatory rhetoric 
for Dreyfus, and, incidentally, rhetoric 
of another kind for these who had him 
degraded and imprisoned. They ex
patiate on the ignorance and nar
rowmindedness of certain people, 

back to Leo Tax il 
to show that some Catholics are very 
credulous. It is true that Taxil’s 
stories were of a sensational order, and 
were accepted In many walks of life as 
trustworthy narratives of Masonic in
famy. When, however, Taxil told that 
his exposures were fiction, the world 
laughed at Catholic infatuation. It was 
sad that a monumental liar like Taxil 
should have gone unchallenged for so 
long a time. But it is quite another 
matter to flout us as ignorant and cred
ulous because we believe in the possi
bility of dealing with devil’s and dia
bolic possession. Science may be 
appealed to to explain things that were 
regarded as supernatural by other ages. 
But, with due appreciation of what 
science has done, there are many or
dinary phenomena for which it can 
vouchsafe no adequate explanation. 
Hence we are not so sure that devils 
that have ere this produced sensible 
effects in the world are altogether idle 
now a-days, and that many things 
which are either passed over lightly or 
dismissed as puerilities, may not be as 
cribed to diabolic agency.

FATHER VAUGHAN UN SOCIAL 
LICENSE.

The Rev. Bernard Vaughan, S. .T., 
concluded his series of 
4,The Sins of Society.” which have been 
bringing immense congregations to the 
Church of the immaculate Conception, 
Farm street, London, on Sunday, July 
29. After a startling picture of the 
misery of the lost woman of Mayfair, 
this for the present, said Father 
Vaughan, was his concluding discourse 
on the sins of society, and he wtuld 
direct his congregation's attention to a 
few points, in the first place be found 
fault with tho up-to date parents, who 
gave their daughters liberty to go 
where and with whom they chose. Was 
it prudent or right or even fair for 
parents, after an elaborate dinner ard 
an adjournment to a somewhat question
able play, and a supper at some restau
rant, to allow their daughters to be 
driven o by young men who had 
been paying them attention during the 
ev ning?

44 Human nature,” he said, 44 being 
constituted as it is, these tremendous 
liberties between young people that are 
now countenanced by the smart set are 
fraught with consequences that are only 
too often as shocking as they are in
evitable. It is no easy thing to keep 
sweet and clean and good whea shielded 
from harm. What then must happen to 
the bloom and beauty of our country 
when they are tossed into the arms of 
men whose passions are raging like a 
mob ?

44 Not only in London but in country 
houses a'so, parents are to blame. 
Ought not young ladies to retire to 
their rooms when their mothers bid tho 
company good night ? Surely the 
horse play and bear fighting between 
men and girls at bed time that has 
sprung up of late years in some fast 
country houses can end only in the same 
disastrous way as tho home drivings 
after supper to which I have referred.

venture to hope and pray that this 
coarse romping, and these illicit in 
timacies between the sexes may be 
stamped ont of existence, and de
nounced unmercifully by both host and 
hostess in every Christian home in 
England. Thank God, nothing that I 
have here condemned have 1 ever seen 
in the typical homes of tho best people 
in this Aear, dear land.”

Father Vaughan concluded with the 
remark that he was g rat'fled to notice 
that the energetic and enterprising 
Bishop of London was making use of his 
great and responsible position to de
nounce the life of irréligion, luxury, 
and frivolity that characterized 
tion of the groat Protestant community 
of England. He hoped that from every 
Christian pulpit in the land a crusade 
might be preached against the self- 
centred materialism of the day.
FATHER VAUGHAN’S TRIBUTE TO THE 

IRISH PARTY.
Father Bornara Vaughan, S. J., late

ly in Ireland, giving a retreat to tho 
Bishops and clergy of the diocese of 
Sligo, preached in the cathedral, deal
ing with Christ as tho Saviour of Soci
ety. He gave an address in the Public 
Hall on “The Irish at Home and 
Abroad.” In the course of it he again 
referred to the Irish Party in the House 
of Commons. He said it had been his 
privilege more than once to raise his 
voice in praise of that splendid body of 
men who on the floor of tho House of Com
mons had made such a noble act of faith- 
During the present session the Irish 
members had stood before the whole 
world as uncompromising Catholics, 
forcing their Catholic principles to go 
in the very teeth of their Liberal in
terests, and to assert themselves in the 
cause of the Catholic Education in Eng
land. Not Catholics only, but Protest
ants, who wanted a definite form o? 
ligion for their little ones, had been all 
put under a lasting debt of gratitude to 
the Irish members as a party, but 
notably to Messrs. Redmond, Dillon, 
and T. P. O Connor, who had watched 
the Bill day by day at no small per
sonal inconvenience and had made 
themselves not only hoard but felt by 
tho whole House. Nor could he fail to 
mention tho name of his dear friend, 
Tim Ilealy, as ho was familiarly called, 
for his eloquent act of faith before a 
House ht Id spell bound by fervent ad
vocacy of Catholic education for Cath
olic children.

sermons on

THE PASSING OF FICTION.
Thanks to the labours of Dr. James

Gairdner, F. W. Maitland and others, 
our non Catholis brethren are begin 
ning to learn true history anent the 
Reformation. Lingard did essay to

and hark which

teach them, but, being a Catholic, he 
was looked upon as a special pleader, 
and ignored by those who had to make 
out a case against Rome. One thing 
certain is that

AN ENGLISH PILGRIMAGE TO 
THE TOMB OF ST. PATRICK.

CARDINAL LOG CE ON THE EDUOÀ1ION 
BILL.

A p rty of pilgrims from Bradford, 
Eng., under the leadership of their 
parish priest, the Rev. John Earn- 
shaw, visited So. Patrick's tomb at 
Armagh on the first Sunday of August. 
They brought with them a beautiful 
banner of St. Patrick, which the 
reverend leader of the pilgiims pre
sented, in an eloquent address, to Car
dinal Logue, Archbishop of Armagh, 
for the beautifying of his cathedral.

The Cardinal welcomed the pilgrims 
right heartily, and thanked them for 
their gift. He knew that Ireland has 
no truer lover than the Englishman, 
Father Earnshaw. His Eminence dwelt 
on the bond of a common faith.

It is in this spirit and for this reason 
that we here in Ireland have felt, and 
felt deeply, and sympathized with the 
struggle which the Catholics of Eng 
land are making at the present day for 
the Christian education of their child 
ren. It is no mere struggle for some 
temporal or political advantage ; 
it. is no mere struggle for the highest 
and dearest interests which 
can have here on earth, 
interests which 
in their consequence to the world to 
come. There is no other cause so 
sacred, no other cause so important, no 
other cause so worthy of enlisting all 
the efforts and ail the sympathies of 
men as the cause for which the Catho 
lies of England aie contending at the 
present day. And, as Father Ernshaw 
has truly said in the beautiful address 
which he has read, there is one thing 
certain — that they have the sympathy 
of the Catholics here in Ireland, and 
that they may count upon any assist
ance which tho Irish Catholics can 
give them in the struggle for the spirit
ual welfare of their little ores in Eng
land. They have had a proof of ik al 
ready. Our Irish Nationalist members 
have fought this battle, I think, with 
greater skill in the House of Commons 
than ever I knew them to fight any 
battle, even for the temporal interests 
of Ireland (applause). They are now 
representatives in an alien Parliament 
which we wish to get rid of as soon as 
we can (applause), and bring our mem
bers home to do some geo I here for our 
own country. They are our represent
atives, and there is nothing that they 
have done—and certainly they have 
worked hard and worked well — in 
which they have not the support and 
the sympathy and the earnest desire 
for success of their constituents here in 
Ireland (hear, hear). It is a delight to 
us to know that we have been able to 
give some little assistance to our 
fellow-Catholics in England, and it is a 
greater delight, if possible, to know 

fellow Catholics in England 
appreciate what has been done for 
then by the sympathy of our Irish 
Catholics and by the exertions of our 
Irish members.

It is ouly to day that there has ap
peared in the paper a letter from the 
illustrious Archbishop who is the head 
of the Catholic Church in England, 
thanking our Irish mem hors for the 
hard, uphill fight which they have had 
in endeavoring to assert the rights of 
their Catholic fellow countrymen and 
of the Catholics generally in England 
(applause). And still, though it has 
be en a hard fight and a well-fought 
fight, I am sorry to say that all the 
efforts of cur zealous Irish members 
have failed so far in achieving success. 
It is certain that, notwithstanding all 
their efforts, the concessions made to 
them were very few and very unim
portant, and that if this Education Bill 
passes into law as it stands at present 
the Catholics of England will be thrown 
back to the need of either abandoning 
their little ones to the danger of losing 
their Faith or endeavoring to support 
in the future, as they have done to a 
great exten& in the past, the schools in 
which they .are educated.

SACRIFICES OF ENGLISH CATHOLICS.
That is a sad thing after all the sacri

fices which the Catholics of England 
have made. They are not rich. There 
may be a few of the Catholics in Eng
land among the nobility who are well 
off ; but the great bulk of the English 
Catholics are like our own people here, 
struggling workingmen and working-

wit'- gard for
truth have eliminate,., from their stock
of anti Catholic literature the fiction 
that has masqueraded too long as his* 
tory. With the atmosphere cleared, the 
non-Catholic may see a g .immering of 
the 44kindly light. ”

As an indication of the belief in some 
quarters that dissension and division 
are opposed to the unity for which 
Christ our Lord prayed, we may cite 
the editor of the Lamp, who tells us 
that the Church of England commanded 
far greater respect under the Popes 
than she has ever done since, and, 
alluding to the enemies who are attack 
ing her vitals through the Education 
bill, he goes on to say that the ques
tion of the Papacy is of morq.vital im
portance to the future of our Church 
than any other at this time which we 
can possibly consider, and this is our 
justification for pressing home to the 
attention of our fellow churchmen the 
claim of the Bishops of Rome to have 
universal jurisdiction as successors of 
blessed Peter over the entire Church 
of God. Wycliffe the morning star of 
the Reformation, is also, to the eye of 
the non-Catholic historian, not the 
brilliant luminary English Protestants 
have fondly imagined him to bave been. 
It is an old story, oft repeated by the 
Catholic, but from the lips of histor
ians who are not of the household it 
may help our separated brethren to 
see Wycliffe bub a poor priest, batten
ing with pride and un charitableness 
and learning and wealth against the 
imperishable Church of God.

poor Irish people, mere 
in their political game, andpawns

that is a thing we must guard against. 
If they do any good for the country 
here, all right, we will help them ; but 
if we find that our position in the future 
is to be the same as in the past—that 
is to say, that we are to be governed, 
not by the king, lords and Commons of 
England even, but that we are to be 
governed by a small clique here in the 
north of Ireland, the predominant body 
here— predominant, not in numbers, but 
influence—if we continu d to be governed 
by them under Liberal Government as 
well as Tory Government, our only 
chance is to fight around us, and to 
strike hard to the right and to the left 
as long as we find anyone to hit that 
does not sympathize with Ireland and 
is not prepared to act honestly by her. 
Father Ernshaw, I am afraid yon have 
drawn me into a whole lot of things that 
I will get a good deal of abuse and a 
good deal of censure for, by mention 
ing In your address the educational 
struggle in England. But I may end 
as I began, by assuring you that among 
the Hierarchy of Ireland and among the 
people of Ireland, and I believe, among 
our Irish politicians, in all your 
struggles for justice and fair play in 
the matter of the education of the 
Catholic children of England, you can 
always count upon the sympathy and 
the support and the assistance of the 
Catholics here In Ireland.

men 
those 

are not confined rA WORD FROM THE MEDICOS.

Commenting on the fact that the 
drinking man now finds his opportuni
ties for employment very seriously 
limited, The New York Medical Jour
nal says that, whatever the effects of 
alcohol be on the physical system, there 
is no doubt whatever about its tempor
ary effects on the mental. It leads to 
diffusion of mind, desultory conversa
tion, a general sense of 44 What’s the 
use of doing anything but enjoy one
self.” And it goes on to say that the 
sharp, merciless competition of modern 
business methods tabooed drinking be
cause it was found that the abstainers 
did more work, and sd obtained better 
results. The change was rapid, 
till now drinking ii for the 
most part confined to purely social 
occasions, and is much less a feature 
of these than formerly. And we 
may add that in some quarters 
tho drinking man is looked upon with 
suspicion, and this because some people 
consider that alcohol cripples a man, 
prevents him from doing his beet work, 
and may put him in the “down and 
out ” club. Young men who drink 
should be able to get some information 
and advice from the worn out carica
tures of humanity who have sacrificed 
health and ambition for the “happiness 
of the saloons” that are at our own 
doors. Said the other day one of those 
battered selfish topers: 44 The best 
man is the man who does not touch 
liquor. ” Exaggerated, mayhap, but 
not devoid of truth.

LEARNING THE GREAT TRUTHS'.
Educated Catholics often say that 

although they know tho great truths of 
their religion, they have not a thorough 
insight into its spirit. They are 
strangers to what is generally called 
the philosophy of the Catholic religion. 
The Sunday sermon must be adapted to 
the capacity of the entire congrega
tion, and such is the intrinsic power of 
Catholic truth, so overwhelming is the 
cumulative force of its appeals to all 
tho faculties of the human soul that the 
vast majority of Catholics eagerly em
brace it without any inclination to 
give an explicit account to their own 
minds of the reasons for their convi- 
tions. But those who mingle freely 
with non Catholics and those whose 
course of reading has familiarized them 
with the objections of heretic * and 
infidels to the claims of the Church 
feel the need of a deeper study of their 
religion. Moreover, every Catholic 
who has traveled much has had expori 
ence of the intense interest and curios
ity manifested by non Catholics in re 
gard to our faith. Except among 
shouting Methodists, Calvinistic Pres
byterians and professional A. P. A.’s, 
prejudice against Catholicism is fast 
disappearing. The religious nature of 
man is never absolutely dormant, and 
the non Catholic world is rapidly awak
ening to a recognition of the fact that 
the only form of Christianity that is 
worthy of serious consideration is that 
which Jesus Christ Himself established, 
namely, the Catholic Church. Now, 
one of the clearest evidences of tho 
divine origin of our religion is tho 
adaptation of its djeirines, worship and 
moral principles to every grade of 
mind, fiom tho old woman in her moun
tain sheoling to tho profoundost philo
sopher.

Our purpose in writing this editorial 
is to direct tho attention of educated 
Catholics to certain works that may bo 
easily procured in which the philosophy 
of the Catholic religion is admirably 
and clearly sot forth. Cardinal New
man’s 44 Apologia pro vitasua,” besides 
being one of the most fascinating books 
in the English language, is one of tho 
most convincing dissertations on the 
Catholic religion over written. Father 
Dalgairns, who, like Newman, was a 
distinguished convert, is the author of 
a work on 44 Holy Communion,” which 
is a marvelously clear study of the 
groat doctrine of the Real Presence in 
the light of the various systems of 
philosophy. The “ Essays of Domso 
Cortes ” are too well known in 
this country to need any oommenda

a 86C-

KEEP COOL.

Replying to a correspondent we 
would say that criticism of the pro
posed Catholic Federation in Canada ie 
premature. When the call for action 

friend can contribute hiscomes our 
quota of advice. At present it serves 
no useful purpose to allow his critical 
acumen to roam afield in pursuit of 
plans which may or may not be dis
cussed by those who are in favour of 
Federation. We believe, however, that 
with united forces, we could achieve
more success than wo have to our 
credit, as upholders of every movement 
id the interests of truth and justice.

that our Catholic

Catholic activity would be concen
trated and quickened, Catholic young 

might be lifted out of the rut andmon
encouraged to regard the development 
of muscle as not the most worthy object

re

in life. In a sermon preached by 
Bishop Canevin, of Pittsburg, at the 
convention in Buffalo, we note that, 
according to him, the whole policy of 
the American Federation of Catholic 
Societies is constructive. They wish to 
build rather than to destroy. They 
aim to be zealous in doing good rather 
than petulant or narrow by complain
ing of grievances. In the great 
ments which are exerting their forces 
round about us Catholics should be the 
first to recognize and encourage what 
is true and good and to point out and 
condemn what is false and evil.

ACCOUNTED FOR HOT WEATHER

Tho editor of the Christian Guardian 
is perturt ed over the story of the 
wrecking of the steamer “Sirio. ” The 
heat, and not having the laws of per 
spective at hand, may account for the 
Agitation which does credit to his kind
ness of heart. The Italians on board 
tho steamer behaved badly. So ere 
this have others in the grip of fear. 
But why say that misgovernment aod 
priestly ascendancy are largely res
ponsible for this barbarism. We agree 
with onr esteemed friend that the very 
thought of these Italians stampeding 
through fear is enough to make one 
shudder, and we can take a shudder on 
onr own account at the sight of an 
editor stampeding through the ordinary 
ïoles of logic. We hope our readers 
will not ascribe the Valparaiso earth- 
qn&ke bo the ^last assemblies of the 
Methodist body.

in my gave ex

move-

A Distinguished Southern Convert.
Among prominent Southern converts 

to the faith is Judge Walter Acker, of 
Lampasas, Texas, who was recently 
received into the Church and baptized. 
Judge Acker is one of the foremost 
lawyers of Texas. He served as a judge 
on the Supreme bench of the State, and 
has been mayor of Lampasas for a 
number of years. The coming of the 
Dominican Sisters to Lampasas ban 
done much to disarm prejudice against, 
and destroy ignorance of the Church, 
and the first frnit of this enlarging 
liberality and knowledge, is the ^con
version of the city's mayor.

NOT DANGEROUS.
We are informed that sundry good 

people are somewhat timorous of Fed
eration. Without venturing to peer 
into the reasons for this fear, we may 
say that Federation, groomed and guid
ed properly, would be as gentle as a 
zephyr, and extort praise from those who 
descant on .the necessity of doing no- «2
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the catholic record.
th- the nrosecutor'i evidence, evening from the outlying country die

sssaeg #P§E itSS
and where we come upon some trace of hicn lnetancee “ , not without a feeling of real gladnessthe man. Twenty or thirty pound, occurred and that raen VatUfactlo“that I eaw m? Young
might be enough, orwe might want t ^“th^nap^ra of a priest In friend waiting with a Catholic comradi!'-
three or four hundred. Good detec- account In the pafœr» o P in arms to )oin the proco»»lon and take
tlve. mu.t be well paid, then here are part in the solemnUiee. Our convent
travelling expenne. and the like. Be_ and exll^ to Siberia on acn ^ beautiful one, and on

ifatsS-sara's
fi,Æ.°isra A i,îsï~t ctaruür ü“ï' s
Kather Reput. how there Tto ^llcitor caught^.t «MJ S und*"/th^plnk ‘and whftVbîo"

=rSrsilÆiS xsiftxr.r;,ï“*Slassasrt ont of toe auction ; our mean, full repoVt of it, and If possible, a re lilac, and ayrlngaa fragrant and »w«et
su ». I. _ f ta *i * Dort of the legal proceedings must be whilst the late daffodils and pale nar-"l“ Another* collection might perh.p. obtainedfromRn.Hia. There of this cU.labentthelrfr.il hand, in rev,,, 

be madesmongst the clergy,” Father Polish victim to the »eal of confe».lon ence
UTheto8Sr»thrugredWhU ïhôLIder». brought' forward""in court. To yon not hashed tbeir .ong. to 'i.ten to the

you8ha
id* .lhe.c,er6f aJ® ,, -n<1 «. T gDeak plainly, I do not quite Litany of our Blessed Lady.

EESH-^r^ s^ri ïæï1^
sity to the destitute. But c 7r„ bow „reatly unbelief has spread whilst the people all knelt reverently
make the Government find an p late amongst the educated class in on tho fresh green grass, starred all
this witness—whom you think toebe « dreadg Beelng Lver with dai.iei and buttercups,
tndlspensable-at th p Ml t^ing 80 sacyred handled by the profane, and ever, sweetest blossom of the early

demand' but I am surely afraid the Be ides I fear lest we should place our summer days. It was be.o that I
prosecutor*would put a spoke in my poor lriend Montmoulin in a very per caught another glimpse of my young 
prosecutor wouia put g wlf| nlexing situation. Is there not every friend, who was kneeling at the end of
wheel. In L ’ . ta ?eaüon to except that tbs judge or tho the long row of people, looking toward,
biaise , * - _n awkwarj prosecutor will put this question direct- the altar with, it seemed to me, as r.ipt
thdBnPnn&nt nation Ifwfcould lytohm: Has the seal of the con- I and as devotional a gaze as tho hell-
undertake o maPke au ênn'trû. on our fe,atonal anything to do with this case? I est among them.
undertake to make a 1 enipiirie j d robably feci him.elf 1 noticed tnou what I had not noticed

SSHKsHHSprepare the defence, and we should “ This question might be forestalled, “*» norleahto about his neck i d
thus gain some months, until the next by objecting to it beforehand, as one “aP® J J and it did not seem to
assizes. The Easter recess commences which tho obligations of his sacred Ben'D“ “ > . . , strangely in
on Hoi, Thursday. But I see Sirs, calling did not allow the prisoner to «“»• poor lad, strangd,
that you do not feel disposed to stake answer. We mu.t depict birred by that wistful look, and I de-
so large a sum on an uncertainty, and the embarrassing position in which the 1 ^y^ Mg closer acquaint-
it is cob for me to say that you are to vow of secrecy places the priest, and t further d-lav But I wm
blame for it. So it is no use discussing the immense sacrifices it may demand of an ^ ‘ that SuI^ay evening,
the subject any more. Can you spare him nnder certain circumstances. I do ““he ceremonies were over and
me a few minutes longer ? You see the not doubt that a favorable impression . t fho garden acain I found
accused—I am speaking to you in con will be made upon the jury, and it is disappointment that ho'had ,1-
ftdence, and only for the purpose of that with which we have to deal. And to my aisappo
asking yonr counsel—Father Montmon- a9 for any profane remarks about con- re,°f 8™, , t hi ( w davs later 
lin has several times, in fact as often as fession, I do not see that they are to be J.^^wiv along the riverside l
1 have mentioned this unlucky sacristan apprehended, the judge would silence ly f' B tho toWn ; and I
to him, betrayed a strange embarrass- them. There is too much good feeling httto way » tfaat hQ wa8 tlJu timo
ment which he attempted in vain to on the bench to permit religion to be _K ( u to him he gave
conceal, and appeared Intentionally to openly insulted in court. • ^ bright SI£ile, „ut of a v ry
avoid saying anything definite about I fully agree with our learned me t ..ido to let me pass-
him. Now it occurred to me that his friend," said the ecclesiastic from the ® • , attention ” and giving
lips might be sealed by some profession- palace. “ I belitve that the possibility . military #aiuto as he did
al obligation, the secrecy of the con- of the seal of confession closing the lips me his us a y
fessional, for instance.” of the prisoner will impress the jury 80- mornin„ -> I „aid to him, and

“ That is most improbable, said the very favorably, and influence public ■ . ,b uindlv interest I
Archbishop's envoy. ” I happen to opinion in our behalf, although 1 con- P^Mn^im ma, have ahewn Itwlf tomy
know that the sacristan in question has less it does not clear up all difficulties ln, h‘h a utt,0 and looked
not fulfilled the Easter precept for a to my mind. However it is always aee 1er ne i • , ,hould
great number of years. Complaint was well to bring into prominence the "P k * Br acqaainytanCe, mv 'ad,
made by the ordinary to the mayor on solemn obligations which the confession ll^> £ J1 I , ‘aw y„u on Sunday
account of this, and his dismissal was al lays upon the priest. And I hope P»rticn]any 3 procession,
urged, but of course to no purpose. the Polish story may produce a good last att gr th y * vou?”

That may be, resumed the solicitor, efiect. If it is possible to prevent Yon are not a ” belaid , “
but I have met with caaei in the course direct questions being put to the pria- r » ’ ,, *
of my practice, when criminals who are oner, I see no reason why the supposi- __ R 6ho j a8ked
not utterly hardened, have been so turn should not be brought forward in ” And where docs she live? asked

alarmed and filled with remorse after the defence.” j _ .. hlin,„ ia in paisley, in Scot
committing murder for the first tine, as •• Yon are right, responded Father 1 J , Shelves there
to act In a very unaccountable manner. Regent. ”1 gl-dly y eld to joav »»«. htlerând sûter» My father
They have not unfrequontly been better judgment. We take leave ol T. » Piîishvterian and all of ns
driven by the stings of conscience to you Mr. Meunier, with a good hope a a Froabytor a ,
seek relief in telling what they had that yonr skill will avail in rescuing been 8 mother? ‘ How does she 
done. Many, as is well known, have the innocent aad preserving the honor An y nr m
given themselves np to justice. Now 0t our clergy. You may rely on our Icel aOou. H. j told you
suppose that Loser actually did the prayers and holy sacrifices to assist 0£’10 ̂  toCMass, and coniesston,

deed, and afterwards, improbable as it you.” d,„,s not mtod
may appear, confessed the crime to "Think you, Father, I never had and all that. y - his way of
Father Montmoulin ; doubtless, the more need oi them in conducting a case. ^she is verv f<md of him ^nd
latter would, under no circumstances When 1 thtok what is at stake, and how thinking. *> i m5 afraid she lifts
be justified in disclosing what had been weak our defence is, I am almost in- he of her, but m afra.d she rets
to d him in confession-” dined to despond. But I say to myself about our not being of the

“ Under no circumstances whatso- as I do to the prisoner : Courage and Faith. rocea.
ever i" both the priests ex .aimed with confidence 1” -th sion ? ”? I ask d. ” LdNid yoTuke
one breath. The two clergymen shook hands with ?10“‘ 1 asKfc J

‘ But would it not be permissible for the solicitor and departed. As they >t ? , , „ r thnv.cht it
him at least to say that Loser had been wore descending the stairs, Father H'* *5 , he 8aid "it
to confession to him ?” Regent's companion said to him : “I most beautiful, sir, he
“By no means," answered Father am afraid there Is little chance for ns ; seemed like a , itb ,ho

Regent emphatically ; " Under the I the counsel seems obliged to buoy him here in that lovely place with the
present circumstances it would be Leif up with false hopes.” £ ,into ehildZ scatJrinu flowers,
violation of the seal of confession." | “1 trust it will come right in the | the 8intg^|g l0gethor,

and the incense floating to Ileavon 
with the prayer»”—he stopped at last, 
out of breath, and panting a little. I 
noticed even then that he put his hand 
to his side, as though suffering a sudden 
twinge of pain.

I had to smile at his enthusiasm, and 
indeed could not but feel grateful at 

It was only a year ago last May that I his evident and sincere pleasure. ^
“ I hope you will coma often, f 

said. “ Are you strong ? You don't 
seem to bo as well as when I first saw

might very possibly be futile t in* 
quired the official, without paying the 
least heed to the remark addressed to

„ much trouble a. that sharp rascal said: “I quite understand why you 
Raboux would have done." think Holy Waek ao '«ItoWe a time

Thereupon these two members ol the lor your trial. You are thinking ol our 
legal profession parted company, the Lord Who stood in Hts Innocence be-

sk. •sura. ïïïïï. rs s îcisti-ÆKpiïS
Frlsocer's Counsel, and aummons.to Once more, courage and confidence, and 
appear were issued to the witnesses pray .that a blessing may attend 

The solicitor who was to undertake exertions on your behalf.
Father Montmoulin’. defence went Im- Oa the evening ol the ne^xt day, 
mediately to the prison to confer with whilst the Connael lor the defence 
his client, '• Thanks be to God,” the was busily engaged in a close study of 
latter exclaimed, when he heard that the case he had taken in hand, and was 
the trial was not to be any longer post- making notes of the question, he pro
poned. "The sooner this wretched posed put to the witnesses, a servant 
affair Is ended the bettor. And to informed him that Father Regent and 
more suitable timo could have been another priest were waiting to see him. 
Chosen than Holy Week. He immediately laid down his pen, and

“ Your Reverence appears to have went in person to receive his .visitors 
had little confidence in that I shall sne and respectfully conduct them into his 
ceed in proving your innocence,” the private room, where he installed them 
solicitor remarked. in two comfortable arm chairs. Then

“ I wish it with all my heart for your taking a seat at the table, he informed 
sake and for that of ray poor mother them at some length how matters stood 
âudsister ; "stlU more lor'the sake of in regard to Father Montmoulin. case, 
the Holy Church, as this scandal will finally coming to the point at issue, 
be most prejudicial to the cause of ‘ I took the liberty. Reverend Sirs, ^ 
religion, if my innocence is not in- he said, of troubling you to oomo 
dubitably proved. Unfortunately I round this evening, to ^discuss t 
cannot shut my eyes to the fact that ap question about which I wr«te to ynu 
poaranccs are all against me." yesterday, whether or no it was advis-

“ We must trust in God, and hope able to ask for a postponement ol the 
He will assist me in my exertions, trial. Our unfortunate friend, of 
Courage and confidence are important whose innocence there mn of course he 
lactors in a struggle and without them no doubt, does not wish it, but he cx- 

scarcely hope to win the day.” presses his readi-.es» to yield to the 
“ Most asHurodlv I put my trust in opinion of his superiors. I confess, l 

God, and pray to Him day and night td am most anxious to trace this sacristan 
grant us His assistance. Yet in spite and snbpœna him, but this require 
of this I cannot help feeling a presenti- both t me and money. The sum which 
ment of evil ” your Beverence placed to our credit is

“A urosentiment of evil! Nonsense I already exhausted, in fact, overdrawn. 
Why all the clergy are praying for 1 believe, and as yet no cine ,to hi 
you, and a number of the laity, and in whereabouts has been obtained, 
all the convents in the neighborhood A short pause ensued. The stranger, 
they are praying lor you as well. And a grave, rather stern looking man 
yet you talk of a presentiment of evil 1 whom the Archbishop had empowered 
You will put me out of patience i -o act in this affair, first broke the 
rejoined the cheerful old man. "Again silence. ' Are we to understa“f 
I say • Courage and confidence ! But you have bat little hope of clearing 

^here is this question to be set- the character of this unhappy priest,
wnu haa cauhed ho much gnei and an

A VICTIM TO THE SEAL OF 
CONFESSION him.

A Tbde Stout my tub Rev. Joseph 
Spim-man, 8. J. 

CHAPTER XV.
CONSULTATIONS.

Four weeks had elapsed since the 
events related in the preceding chapter 
took place, four l ing weary weeks for 
Father Montmoulin in his prison cell, 
and for his mother and sister, who 
were also kept in solitary confinement. 
They had been brought np lor examina
tion almost daily, hot nothing ol any 
importance lor the prosecution had 
been elicited from them. [The entire 
exemption from interrogation enjoyed 
by the prisoner awaiting trial in Eng 
land is in striking contrast to the con
stant cross-examination and brow beat
ing by the judge to which he is subjected 
in France. In many respects the 
French criminal law differs from the 
English ; for instan e, in Franco, the 
jury in a criminal case find their, ver
dict by a maj irity. without unanimity 
of the Jurors.3 Tbo priest reiterated 
continually his protestations ol inno 
oenco. “ I cannot do otherwise than 
acknowledge,” ho said, “ how strongly 
circumstances tell against me ; bui the 
deed was done by another, and who that 
other was I am unable to say." The 
two women also gave tho same account 
of tho “ large sum of money " of which 
the children had spoken, saying It con 
sisted exclusively of the t20 which 
Mrs. Montmoulin bad received from her 
son. But oven thus the matter looked 
snspicious, and the prisoner was sub- 
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about tho alleged gift. He kept to his 
original assertion,that Mrs. Blanchard, 
knowing his pecuniary dilliculticH, had 
of her free will presented him with the 

to enable him to furnish his 
comfortably and take his

Bovcre

money, 
rooms more 
mother to live with him.

The examining magistrate who had 
convinced himself that tho priest was 
guilty when ho made the first judicial 
inquiry at Sto. Victoire, and who had 

since swerved from his opinion, 
persisted that tho whole story was 
fictitious, and that the £20 wore part 
of the stolen property. But what had 
become of tho remainder ? The mo it 
thorough search of tho convent at Stc. 
Victoire had failed to throw any light 
on thb subject. Mr. Bartheiot was in 
dined to consider this corroborated his 
view, which was that the priest a old 

ther had taken the whole sum with 
Nothing that was the

now
postponement of‘ the ‘ triaTv’^It °can I xiety to the Archbishop, unless yon

the matter is concluded the better more definite than hope to trust tu. 
pleased I shall be. Of what service So much depends on whether the fee - 
would a postponement bo to ns 1 The ing of the jury is hostile or ®
few witnesses for tho defence, who will to ns, and it must be acknowledged 
bo called to give evidence of my good that in the first place circumstantial 
character ‘in^the past, are all in this evidence is very strong against ui ; and 

neighborhood : those of ray teachers secondly, we have a J^of the'pabRc 
who are still living, the Very Rev. antagonist in the person of the Public 
Kather Regent, the aged pariah priest Prosecutor.
in whose house I lived and nnder whom “ That is rather a bad outlook. But 

during my first what use would this sacristan bo to us ? 
few of my parish As far as I have heard, all your re

mit ashamed to | starches have only confirmed the fact 
of his absence at the time of the

never

.no
her to Aix.
least suspicious had been found in the 
house sho occupied, though it had boon 
rigorously foarchod under Mr. Barthe- 
lot’s own supervision. The £20 had, it 
is true, not boon entered in the ledger 
conta ning the account of tho daily 
receipts and expenditure, carefully as 
it was otherwise kept ; but this Mrs.
Jardinier explained by saying she 
sidored that as her mother's private 
property, and tho remainder would be 
found In her possession. Ho it proved, 
for the change given her by tho money 
lender was discovered in the desk 
where she had placed it. The money
lender himself, who was at first sus 
poettid of being an accomplice in the 
receipt of stolen property, declared 
that Mrs. Montmoulin only paid an out 
standing debt, that she had brought a 
bank note for £20, from which ho took 
the sum owing him, giving her the 
change in gold and silver.

The two children wore again ques
tioned as to tho “ large sum of money ” 
they had soon, hut nothing further 
elicited from them ; Julia had seen the 
note in her grandmother's hand, and 
Charles had seen a couple ol sovereigns ; 
this was in the evening, so it was pro
bably the change given by the Jew. It 
was useless to pursue this point further ; 
nothing could ho discerned as to tho 
whereabouts of tho stolen money.

In another direction Mr Bartheiot'» 
investigations wore more productive of 
results. Tho idea that Loser had sec

rsrsr.Wï.j.1-» *»>-»>- — »
neared from tho day of the murder, and d„ty to show, If 1 possibly can, that he is. Happily we have a photo raph
evorv attempt to trace him proved there is someone else on whom tho of him, and he is easily recognized wi
futile Tho prosecution would have to guilt may rest. And you are bound to account of a cicatrix across his face, 
br'ngwi — to prove an ulihi on be- uphold me in this assertion to the He was seen in the company of a part,
half of the missing sacristan, and this utmost; for it is not only your own ol sailors in Marseilles, and it .» pre
sumed to be a matter of no dilllnilty. good name and your life which are at sumable that h®®“barbed °“^a'd 
T ie*Inquiry was therefore closed, and 8take, but the credit of your class and of the vessels that left the harbor be 
the acts handed in to the I’ublic I’rose- the welfare of tho Church are involved tween the -sud and the -0th of lobru- 
entor on tho Friday preceding Passion jn this affair. To bo open with yon, I ary. 1 have a list of .he vessels,
Sunday must acknowledge that you have sev happily they are net very numerous.
” Thoypnbllc Prosecutor, Mr. Joubert oral times made on me tho impression \\e ought to send a description by 
by name, had already studied tno min- that there is something more which telegraph to the police at the ports for 
u tes of tho preliminary Investigation ; you could tell mo regarding this sac which each of thorn was bound, and m- 
he°f„torosted Mmaolf all tho more in the Hstan. Whenever I begin to speak of qu.ro .1 anyone entering to the de- 
case because of his strong anti-clerical him. you appear ombarrased, and break scription had landed there, and if so, 
opinions nmdlio was delighted to avail off short, as if you had something to have him >opt under snrve.llanee. 
himself of tho opportunity of striking a conceal. Perfect frankness and com And If an affirmative arswer were re-^ 
blow at the opting party just belere ,,leto confidence on the part of the turned from ether of the places, it
the elections took place, as they would client towards his Counsel Is the would be necessary to send on. an 
do in Easter week. Justice too, seemed i\r»t requisite fur a successful agent, to collect informât ou on the 
to be on his side, for he was personally defence. 1 must bog you then, spot. In a word, as I said before both 
nersuaded ol the priest's guilt. ” Tlio if you have any grounds for con- time and money would be required, 
case anpoars most complete,” he said j ,0ture that tho sacristan, or any other The stranger from the palace took a 
when all the facts had been laid before individual acquainted with tho place pinch of snuff, then he asked . Hup 
him bv the judicial inquirer : “ I eon aI,d the circumstances, was In the posing your agoot actually found this 
grat uite you and the mayor ol Sto. house at tho timo of the murder, tell it wretched sacristan, say in New York 
vlotoire on your prompt and wiso action, to me. Everyone must perceive how or Rio de Janeiro would he be able to 
which resnitod in the immediate appro valuable this would bo to us." compel him to return and appear
hension and 0 -nvictlon of the eviminil. Father Montmoulin, who had re- witness? One can hardly imagine that 

V few points of secondary importance covered his composure, merely shook he would come without compulsion, l. 
are not yet made quite clear, but when his head in reply, saying; "I can your surm.eo ,s correct and ho was 
do wo fled it otherwise in those criminal only repeat what 1 said to tho Mayor the real perpetrator of the crime, 
cases. The chief thing is to prove that that night in my cross ex imination. I I e could not. obligei him to •‘Ui1®»''.
this pions ecclesiastic was tho perpet will not, and 1 feel that 1 ought not to, but it is probable that a man who 
ratorP of tho deed, and 1 think if yon #ay anything which will cause any one understood his business cvuld oontrive 
work in concord with us, tho jury will person in particular to be suspected, to get something out of him when he 
lie certain to find him guilty. I will at If by no other moans can I escape a was o T his gnard which would warrant 

make arrangements for the trial sentence of death, It must be as God him in arresting him on suspicion, and 
to come on during Holy Week, ol. the wills. It must be loft to His good that we, or rather the Goveruiuent,
Monday perhaps or tho Tuesday. 1 pleasure to make amends for the scan when the evidence was submitted t
anticipate no trouble as to this arrange- u„l in Ills own time and way. As far the p ro p “ r a u t hor 111 es, wo uld ^ do man ^
mont* for the presiding judge will as I am concerned I bog that no post his extradition. 1 frMly ad nit that a
doubtless be désirons to have it brought ornement be applied for. Holy Week is the trouble and onUay m.bht be 1
on before tho elections. Bye the bye, the time of all others that 1 should vain, but at any rate we should have 
who is the Counsel lor the defence ?” have chosen. But if my ecclesiastical the satisfaction of knowing that we 

“ ; ,, , „ .i.tini* “ sunerlors think otherwise, and con have done everything within our power
That old fellow Meunier further delay to be desirable, I to avert an unjust sentence and pre-

“ is It possible ? I heard so but I sider “«ner ^^ thc tortire ol vent a terrible scandal." 
did not believe it. Why has not a l‘‘ndgle88 examlnations and this " Would it not be as well for us to
Raboux been retained ? wearisome confinement for some time confer with the Archbishop ou the sub- say, Meunier replied.

” He is not half religious enough for « ,, I, I n[) -d friend loot and acquaint him with this gentle- practical point for us, on
those pious people. If ho said his pn8®r' ,,Ll n,f NeLvIU tell von what man's proposal ?” Father Regent said wanted your opinion, is this :
bealsandwo.it to Mass as regularly as Father Regent ; he will toll ^ blî eôm^mlon. this surmise be made use ol in court Î These processions are very well

,s»~S W.li. w« ■* -»U»™»-Il«r l-S” — 1» »■■»«

1 worked lor ten ye^rs 
curacy, besides a I 
ioners, if they are 
speak a word on behalf of their Pastor
under present ciicamstancos, that will 1 murder. ,
bo about all. You see we have no ‘ There appears, it is true, every 
direct evidence for the deferee.” reason to believe that the man took a

” That is true. The witnesses you ticket for Marseilles the evening be
have mentioned shall all be sub poen fore. But did he o

Monday in Holy Week, and I ticket And where did he put np at 
will bo Marseilles on that eventful 20th teh

con

aed for

EsHS.cs I
all I hear of him, to bo a real criminal, evidence against him, for why should 
might have boon in the convent at the I he make such a fuss, ana publish to 
time of the murder. If we succeed in everyone that he was going on a journey 
this tho victory would ho ours. But if not as a blicd, to avert suspicion 
we wai t more7 time, and unhappily from himself. If 1 can only prove that 
more monov, than is at our disposal." this sacristan, or some other person 

At the ‘ mention oi the sacristan acquainted with the circumstances and 
Father Montmoulin betrayed a certain familiar with the premises, may have 
uneasiness which did not escape the been concealed in the house, we may 
notice of his interlocutor. After a count on Father Montmoulin s acquittal 
moment's silence ho said : " I» it nee- as certain.”
ossary that for my own defence sus “I think our learned friend is quite 
picion should be cast on one of whose right there, observed bather Hugeut 
Lilt or innocence we know notions ? gently, his eyes resting on the Archi 
la it in lact permissible ? Lot us con- episcopal delegate, who sa' toying with 
flue ourselves to our own justification, his snuffbox, whilst pondering upon 
without endeavoring to incriminate a what the solicitor had said Seeing a 
third person ” reply was expected from him, be re-

“ I have no intention of bringing an juined : "Ol course, it is much to be
You desired that this man should:be forth-

but
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“ An indirect violation, at any rate,” end. It is God's concern, after all, 
interposed the official. and He will in some way or other make

“ That I can understand,” the solici- aii turn out for tho best,” was Father 
“ Bat surely he might Regent's rejoinder.

and
whoi
O’M

tor continued, 
go so far as to say that he saw Loser on 
the day of tho murder ?”

Neither of the two priests answered 
immediately. Then the official said 
that he hardly thought that tho fact of 
seeing him came under the seal of 
silence.

** If the man came

TO BE CONTINUED.
AN

CORPORAL McILROY.
W

I txet
Rare

I first saw him, a tall, manly young 
to the priest for I figure in his soldier's uniform, hand-

no other object than that of confession, some and debonair. He had stopped
1 can readily imagine that he feels him- outside the railing of our convent gar- you.
self bound to keep silence on that den, and was following with bright, in I m not sir. r ‘b‘nk tbe

suggested itself to me, but in a some- in his gaze that first canght my atten- without a scratch, I
what different form. I thought it might tion as I passed him by, and set me when I got home; but latterly I don t 
bo possible that the murderer, fearful wondering many a time afterwards who seem able to stand much exertion, and 
that Father Montmoulto might point he could be. I knew every Catholic the cold of last winter near y broke me 
him out as the probable criminal, soldier of his particular company, for up completely. But. with a smile, 
thought to close his lips by means of a ear church is situated near a great there are lots ol other fellows wor . 
pretended confession The lact that military barrack, and, though tte eo - and it s no use complaining, is t ■ 
the good priest only tho day before, diets have of course a chaplain of their And the c®U.m®1n.0' '“^ " "^ /weut
preached, as I am told, on the stringent own, many of them prefer for some been no end decent to me since I went 
nature of the seal of confession, first reason or another, to come to the off color. , wl|,lirr.'
nut the idea into mv mind ” white robed Dominican Fathers when- Yen’ll have to be a good 6<’l'ller'.

“ A false confession is no confession ever they need the Sacraments or any of course ” I said with a smif®- th0"fe
at all, and therefore cannot bind to spiritual advice. 1 .felt sad as I said H. Ju n^Ud face.
socrecv " obi.-cted the official. I met him sometime later in the pinched expression of his pallid lace.

« True, if Jone can be quite certain streets of the town, and the bright, “ But I hope you'll come to see us often 
that the penitent has the intention to kindly look in his boyish eyes, and the again." thankful
deceive. But as long as the confessor regulation military sainte which he ” That I will, sir, and I m thansi 
only thinks that this is probable, he is never failed to accord me, awakened to you, he said, cheerfully. * ■«* 
obliged to consider the confession as periodically a fresh interest in this drawn towards your religion someh 
valid, and consequently he is bound to friendly young stranger. On enquir- in a way that I can t .
secrecy. A confession of such a char- ing about him from some of his Catholic suppose it s because of the poor hit 
noter would in any case cause much comrades, I learned that he was of mother at home, who, I think, 
perplexity to a priest, and I can quite Scotch parentage, and a Presbyterian times frets about it,
conceive that a man like Montmonlin, by religion ; also that he had only re- “ 1'U be looking out for yon, my
Who is inclined to be somewhat scrupu- cently arrived home from South Africa, lad, I told him, and mil always 
Ions, would rather make most heroic where he had been through the whole glad to see you. Remember that, 
sacrifices, than infringe in the slightest of the Boer war. I hade him 8°od“wning h“s
degree upon the sacred obligation of It was exactly a year later that I my way, but not before l®»™1"8,, 
secrecy. Perhaps, moreover, he first spoke to him, and again it was name, which he told me was A 
promised the man not to let It be known May, Mary's month, the sweetest, Mcllroy—Corporal Allan Mollroy, 
th.t, he went to confession.” loveliest time of the year. It was the give him his rightful title.

" 1 can see the justice of what you first Sunday of the month, and we were Several times after that 1 aa” h V
** But the I having a procession and Benediction of at the Jane processions, or else ko

which 11 the Most Blessed Sacrament in the ing in the lowest bench of the enu •
Cannot I pretty grounds attached to the church, daring Vespers or Complin. J10 J

knelt there, looking towards the altar
with that rapt, intense exprMsio
which had lately grown habituai to his 
face, listening to the deep voleee oi
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fh£ community as they chanted the (Scientist) “has passed beyond the 
flreirorian music, and that most tender | stage of mere sectarianism.” This is 

heartashing of all devotional an impossible fact. In a religions 
nieces the “ Salve.” sense a sect means a party that has
P one evening a couple of months later, segregated itself from a part nt body.

j was saying my office in the garden, The fact that it grows into powerful 
now golden and crimson with the fading proportions numerically and financially 
° and ripening fruits and berries does not change its essential character.

the brother brought me It still remains a dissenting fragment.
Hence the unchanging fact, once a sect 
always a sect.

Iiow amusingly Interesting it would 
have been if the writer had given us 
something in detail on his theory of 
progressive sectarianism I The evoln 
lion most be a strange process. If it 
is not, then, one must conclude that 
the writer is possessed of some wonder
fully incongruous notions of what is 
meant by the Birth, Death and ltesur 
rection of our Lord and Saviour Jesus 
Christ and His establishment of a 
church, not churches, to perpetuate 
His doctrines.— Church Progress

It is one of the picturesque spots in the 
Midlands. Its pine clad hills form 
one of the most southern spurs of the 

revived by the demolition of the Pennine chain. The Birmingham 
old oratory at mum IN 9I11M—A road runs in a miniature pass be

tween the high ground which slopes 
down precipitously towards it on both 
sides. The country house of the Fath
ers of the Oratory lies some distance 
from the road, and* is approached by a 
narrow hilly lane, leading past the 
royal fields which slope up to the 
wooded hills which bend round and en
close the estate on two sides.

Rednal is Indeed redolent of mem
ories of Newman. It taw much of his 
quiet, contented life, it charmed him 
by its beauty, it soothed and sheltered 
his grief when he came thither to lay

MEMORIES OF CARDIHAL 
NEWMAN. L a C SPREADERS

aa&pgiat.Get a Machine 
You Can 

Depend Upon

GREAT THOUGH HUMBLE MAN.
The Ch1 rch of the Oratory, Birming

ham, England, in which first as a simple 
Orator i au and later as a prince of the 
Church. Newman for so many years was 
so familiar a figure, will soon be a thing 
of the past. Already the foundations 
of the new church that will take its 
place have been dug around its walls, 
and the foundation stone itself was 
solemnly laid on the Feast of the An
nunciation of Our Blessed Lady last 
year. The new church will grow up
outside the old one, which, when the . . , , . ,
buiUUn* t, a,m0.t flnt.hed, will bo

friend of whom he wrote so touchingly 
“ Dear Ambrose

leaves
«ord^haTi young soldier wished to see 

me A. I waa used to each summonses 
I went oil unthinkingly, and was some- 
wbat surprised to And my young friend 
Corporal Mcllroy awaiting me.

» you wish to nee me, I raid.
„ yell| Father.” I noticed that he 

died me “ Father ” now, instead of 
“Sir.” “ 
lie."

MORE important than anything else is to 
yet a spieader that will not be 

breaking down. Everything else counts for 
nothing if its parts are 
the service required of them.

That’s the first gte.it point in favor of the 
I. H. C. spi caders. They are designed to be 
working machines.

They are builtbo they do hard work and heavy 
work—do it where fields are rough and un
even and hilly, as well 
meadows. They stand the wear and tear.

Don't you ever believe that you will regret 
having bought a strong machine.

Then the working devices of the I II. C. 
spreaders must appeal to you. Everything is 
"just to your hand. 1

There
You will 

The

Onlv one lever for everything. That's 
something. Some spreaders have three or four.

A vibr ating rake levels the load. The 1.11. C. 
are the only spreaders that havelt. And you 
simply cannot spread evenly if manuru does 
not come to cylinder level on top.

of feed-just as fast or slow

:ak or not adapted to

I wish to become a Catho-

V\ idl« Why, Allan 7 What are your 
restons ? I» there a girl In the case !”

1 said this with a smile, half Jokingly, 
for he looked very dejected, and I 
wanted to see him laugh j and it 
anite a common experience to be called 
m>on to receive into the Church young 
fellows who had made np their minds to 
i, turn ” as a preliminary to marrying 
. e00d Catholic girl. They generally
had no religious belief before, and God The name of Daniel O Connell is 
made use of this circumstances to draw known of in every civilised land in the 
them Into the Church and make them world and is immortalized in history in 
sincere and devoted Catholics. connection with Catholic Emancipation

He flashed a bright smile bach at in Ireland and Great Britain, an 
me answering my mood, then shook his achievement mainly if not wholly due 
head seriously, sorrowfully. to him and bis wonder!ul powers as an

.. No, Father, nothing like that. It's organizer, orator and political leader, 
because ut my mother. Those referring to which a Protestant writer 

few nights I keep dreaming and of our own time, Thomas W. Russell, 
dreaming of her, and it’s always the M. P., in hie Ireland and the Empire, 
same thing. She wants me to be a thus notes the great qualities of the 
Catholic. She was always very set on great agitator :
me was my mother, me being the eld- “ The hour had come and with it the 

'est', 5 ou see. And though she never man. O'Connell spring into existence 
pressed her wishes against my lather's, as a great political force, 
or spoke to us about It, I always felt Ireland rose as one man. A great and 
that she was unhappy ovt r our not just cause, a magnificent personality, 
being of her own religion." 1 oratory that swayed and moved great

We talked the matter over there and masses of men as they have been swayed 
then, and I arranged that he should ! and moved belorp or since swept all 
come' up to the convent for regular re- opposition like chaff before the wind." 
lieious instruction with a view to carry- But great as was the illustrious Libor 
j„g out bis project. ator as a political foice, it is probable

W hen he came to me a couple of that it is bis greatness as a Catholic 
evenings, 1 saw at once by his face that and his devotion and power as a Catho- 
he had some bad news. He was deadly lie leader that will remain permanent 
pale almost ashen grey, and again I In history as his most prominent char 
noticed that he put his hand to his acteristic. This at least was the view 
side as if in pain, every now and then presented by an Irish Catholic prelate 
a« he spoke. —Bishop Lyater of Aohonry—in an

,. H was'just as I feared, Father,” address at the recent Annual Confer 
he said in answer to my look of in- euce of the Catholic Young Men's 
euiry. “ My peer mother is dead. I Society, held in Dundee,^ Scotland, 
knew there must be some meaning in from which we quote some interesting 
her coming to me like that. It was passages :
anrely her spirit came, for she was dead "In the fullest sense his (O Connell s) 
three days before the evening I spoke was a busy life : in the highest sense it 
to von dead and buried that very morn- was a Catholic life. HU religion domin 
ing Father." aUd his life. It was the Alpha and

“’ What do you intend to do ?" Omega of his existence.
He looked at me blankly. he shirked no duty ; in its practice he
“Do ? I can't do much now, can I, shunned no public stare. No one in 

except to carry out her wishes. 1 suited it and escaped unscathed ; noone 
thought of going home, hut what would belittled it without repenting of hie 
be the use, now that she U gone ? Be- daring. The highest judge on the 
sides I'm not very strong for the bench, the ablest member of the Mime- 
journey. It's my heart, you see. Ever try, the most powerful favorite from 
since I came heme it has been queer, the steps of the royal throne, spoke 
I've known for quite a long time now with respect of the decried decree when 
that I might drop dead at any moment.” O'Connell's ear was near. Sixty years 
He blurted out this last sentence are gone since he was laid in his grave, 
quickly, shyly, as though half-afraid of His memory is fair and fresh and green; 
showing emotion. “ And this news has but men think of him as a great Catho- 
not made it any better, I think." lie first, all things else came afterwards.

No it had not made ft better, I He was Catholic amidst the few, around 
thought, too, looking at his ashen face hie family fireside ; he stood out as 
and the sparm of pain that crossed it. Catholic In the wide world s glare, lie 
I stoke some words of consolation to was Catholic within his demesne at 
him, and gave him at his own request Derrynane and in the little chapel at 
(1er 1 would rot have suggested it at Cahirciveen ; he was Catholic wending 
the moment) a leng religions inetroo- his way through the throngs of Fleet 
tion. He was a very eager, intelligent street (London), and pleading hia 
disciple, and took in everything I told try’s cause, in the Palace of Weat- 
him with a bright understanding that minster. He went to Mass with un-
was quite refreshing by comparison with broken regularity—always publicly, at
some others of my pupils. Hia waa in- times ostentatiously—when he saw 
deed an innocent, bright mind ;a pure, snivelling, weak-kneed Catholics 
generous heart. ashamed to go down the muddy lane

In a very short time I had the happi- where the country stood. He otten went 
of receiving him into the Church, to Communion, when that was no oom- 

and not a day too soon, for that very mon custom. It was a pathetic sight to 
week he was seized with the first of that broad, tuwering figure, with 
those terrible attacks of heart failure aspect, with distinguished head and 
which were to cost him his young life, brave, bold brow, meekly, humbly, 

To night, as I finger my breviary, piously approaching the altar rails, 
alone in my cell, my thoughts are full .... Then, when skies were low- 
of him. For only an hour ago I left ering and the mists began to tall, and 
the military hospital where poor Cor- he felt his days were numbered, and 
poral Mcllray sleeps his last sleep, a that the last was hurrying near, he 
smile of ineffable peace on his young bade his land a tad farewell and set out 
face. Let us hope that in God's mercy for Rome — to die I There was his re- 
snd goodness he has met the mother ligion, still dominating to the end. 
whom he loved.— Nora Tynan Even when disease had stopped his 
O'Mahonv, in The Irish Monthly. journey, and the Angel of Death, with

rustling wings, hovered around him in 
the home of the stranger, propped with 
pillows he looked out at the white sun
shine, dancing on the glistening waters 
of the beautiful bay of Genoa the 
Superb ; he bade those he loved ‘Good 
bye ’ and, great Catholic that he waa, 
be gave his last command : * Bring my 
body to Ireland, but bear my heart to 
Rome.' It waa the giand Catholic 
death, ending a grand Catholic life.”

Yet this was the man who in the in
tensity of his desire for self-government 
for his country said he would rather 
have Ireland ruled by a parliament ol 
Irish Protestants sitting in Dublin than 
by the British parliament no matter 
how benevolently disposed towards the 
Irish people.—N. Y. Freeman's Journal.
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Never any lack for power on cylinder. The 

heavy tear axle is turned by both hind wheels. 
No lost motion.
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taken down Irom within.
The general plan arid design have ...... . . ,,

ÈÜTM^tL° dl1 M^nte'l^nornt"'ThU 8t. John, whom God gave me when Ho 

has been chosen as a model, because totk everyone else away ; you who are 
the Cardinal had always intended ‘he >'“k between my old life and my 
that such a church should be erected at ■ «bo have now for years been so
Edgbaston, and with this object in dev, ted to me so patient so zealous, 
view, caused an exact ground plan and «° <;“ndcr ’ who hav? let m° 'ean 80 
elevation of San Martino to bo made ban. upon yon ; who have watched me 
lor him as far back as 1850. Hoping, a° narrowly ; who have never thought 
moreover, to have been able to begin »f yourself, if I was in question. And 
the building of the church at once, In yon I gather up and bear in memory 
Viollet le Due even executed plans for those familiar affections and com pan- 
it, and these are still in possession of i°DK countellors, who m Oxford
the Fathers of the Oratory. But in were given to me, one after another, to 
consequence of the great generosity of be my daily solace and relief, 
the public in defraying the heavy ex- ° direct our stops towards the
penses of the Aohilli trial, funds to ‘‘tie cemetery where he came at 
carry out the work were not asked for, Wth to lay his bones with those of 
and so what was then a temporary his friend ; we pass the chapel with its 
church has had, with alterations and »teep ll.ght ol moss-grown, weather- 
additions, to do duty for the last fifty worn stone steps, and wo are there

A small patch of level grass, very 
grevn by contrast with the dark foliape 
around it, ia before ua. Oa our left ia 
the chapel walk, while on other aides 
except when we stand at the little wicket 
gate, are the woods on the hillsides 
that lise sharply from the edge of the 
gat<-

A‘; the head of each of the eight or 
nine graves is a simple stone cross : 
similar to the rest except that it bears 
two names, is the one that marks the 
place where Father Ambrose St, John 
and John Henry 
sleep their last sleep together.
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Assumption College
her intimate friends and relatives, dis 
tributed her jewels and 
among thorn ar.d bade oink gmxl bye 
and was driven in a closed carriage to 
Mount St. Martin’s Academy in the
hills back of Newport. Sho left her STUDIES KMBltACK THK CL/.8ft
friends with a laugh and a wave of her 1 ICAL and Commercial Coursn '1 Yrm.< 
pretty hand from which all rings had »w r •«
been removed. Kkv. D. Uuhijinq. C. 8. B.

Irquiry at her home for a motive for ------------
her act elicited only the fact that she 
yearned for the atmosphere in which 
the had been educated.
“It was the call of the convent, and 

she answered it,” her relatives said.

other valuables
just
last

SANDWICH, ONI.

expemii'H. S151’ per

years.
But unpretending as this building of 

humble brick undoubtedly was, never
theless its intimate association with 
the life and work of the Cardinal and 
of the early Oratorians, gave to it an 
historical and personal interest that 
will not belong to its magnificent tuc 
cesbor.

Tne sanctuary on which till recent 
stood the Cardinal’s pontifical

Catholic

Fall Tom at the

&sa$k
Given Sound, Ont.

commences Sept. 3rd, 1906
lt"*only requires a few months at this Irstitu- 

tionlto complete a thorough practical Business 
I Course, or Shorthand and Typewriting Course 

and tit you for a remunerative po? tion.
Student1' ad mitt • \ at any time. Full particulars 

sent to any address free.

Great minds are commnnly humb e 
ones ; for humility is, after all, but a 
clear, comprehent-ive view of the gu'l 
that divides self, as we aro suppe aed fo 
see it — as the Christian or even the 
philosopher sees it—from the ideal self 
that wo are aiming at. The grandest 
minds are apt to realize this test, as 
the finest natures are sure to suff« r 
most from the sense of failure, in virtu® 
of their finer sympathies aud Llgher 
aspiration—Kathleen O Meara.

years
throne, the confessional he used before 
his elevation to the princely rank, the 
pulpit from which he preached so many 
soul-stirring sermons, the very walls 
themtelvei that have so often echoed 
the sounds of his quiet, melodious 
voice, are precious relics of that grac
ious presence that for fourteen years 
has been gone from among us, that has 
passed as his own words tell us “ et 
umbris et imayinibu» in veritntem ” 
from the shadows of things and symbols 
into the full vision of truth that is be-

Cardioal Newman

HOW MY GREAT - GRANDUNCLE 
MADE A FRIEND. C. .1. FLEMINi, Principal.

“ Is it not terrible, grandmother,”
I said, that the religious Orders should 
have been turned out of France ?”

Grandmother mildly assented. Her 
needles clicked in and out for a while ; 
then she resumed the conversation.

“ English people are proud of their 
tolerance,” she remarked, “ and of the 
hospitality their country shows to for
eigners. They are apt to forget that, 
a century ago, Catholics in England 
were oppressed by cruel laws.”

Now, grrndmother’s words recalled 
to my mind the family hero, old Major 
B. lie had died at the ripe age of 
ninety nine, when 1 was a tiny tot.

“ Your uncle, the Major, was in the 
British army. How did he enter, be 
ing a Catholic?” I asked.

Grandmother shook her head.
“ A lew did manage it—that much 

I know. But so carefully were they 
obliged to conceal their faith that two 
Catholics were sometimes together in 
a regiment without being aware that 
they professed the same creed.”

Her grandmother smiled reflectively.
*• A story !” I cried. “ Tell me the 

story, please 1”
And the sweet old lady went 

thing
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FIFTY CENTSyond the grave.
And now when old memories of him 

are about to disappear doubtless it 
will be of interest both to those who 
remember him as a leader of thought, 
and those of a younger generation to 
whom he is but a great figure moving 
in a history of an age that has just 
gone by, to make a pilgrimage to those 
places which are associated with his 
life as a Catholic, and gather a few such 
recollections of him as yet linger around 
them.

fn 1890 he had been very ill, and one 
day when he was slowly recovering, 
he asked aa the evening grew on, that 
Faber’s hymn, the “ Eternal Years," 
might be sung to him. Accordingly 
a harmonics was carried to the pas 
sage outside his room,
Anthony Pollen and Lewis Bellasis 
played and sang the hymn for which he 
had so tender an affection.

“ Some people,” he then remarked 
“ have liked my ‘ Lead, Kindly Light.’
It is the voice of one in darkness ask
ing help from Our Lord. But this (the 
• Eternal Years') is quite different ; this 
is one with full light, rejoicing in 
suffering with Our Lord, so that mine 
compares unfavorably with it. This is 
what those who like * Lead, Kindly 
Light ’ have to come to—they have to 
learn it.'

Then they played and sang it over 
again. And he said at the end :

“ 1 thank you with all my heart. 
God bless you. I pray that when you 
go to heaven you may hear the angels 
singing with the genius that God has 
endowed them with. God bless you."

Of Newmau as a Cardinal there is 
not much to be said. The reception of 
his great dignity did not disturb, to 
any great do-grec, the old still life at 
the Oratory. Men have wondered that 

thinker of such great power should 
have been content with so humble a 
Sphere of action. They have tried to 
solve the difficulty by saying that he 
lived apart from the world because he 

misunderstood and disappointed. 
Only those who really know the Car
dinal could tell how wrong such asser
tions were. When, in 1879, Leo did 
that most gracious act, an honor to the 
English people, of singling him out 
for the dignity of the cardinalate, to 
the astonishment of many he accepted 
the gift with quiet thankfulness. Won
der and profound gratitude came upon 
him, he said, at the condescension of 
the Holy Father. It had been a great 
surprise. Such an elevation had never 
come into his thoughts and seemed to 
be out of keeping with his antecedent». 
He had passed through many trials, but 
they had been overcome, and now the 
end of all things were at hand, and he 
was at peace.

Though scrupulously particular that 
the due respect should be paid to his 
dignity, he would have no ceremonial, 
and wished to retain the simple famil 
iar title ol “ the Father.” In his Or 
atcrlan life he was undistinguished in 
most things from the others, and but 
few exceptions were made. IIis bed 
room was separate from his study—the 
Others had but a single room each. It 
Is customary for the Fathers to wait by 
turns upon the community in the re 
lectory. Till extreme old ago pre
vented him, the Cardinal insisted on 
taking his turn in this duty of humility.

Only once did he sing pontifical High 
Maas and that was on the toast of St. 
Valentine, on the occasion of his eigh
tieth birthday. At all groat functions 
except when prevented by ill-health, 
he assisted from the throne.

Ills sitting-room has been left un
touched since the day of his death.

There is but one thing left to de
scribe, and that is hia grave at Re
tinal, a little hamlet some seven or 
eight miles southwest of Birmingham,

For its sake
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and Fathers

conn

loath;
The regiment was encamped near 

Quebec at one time, and my uncle’s 
tent was shared by another young 
officer. The two men had known each 

but no confl

F

other for somo^ months, 
dences had hitherto been exchanged 
between them. One night my uncle, 
unable to sleep, lay listening to the 
breathing of his more fortunate com
panion, when the latter began to mut
ter in his sleep, and words fraught with 
significance reached my uncle’s ears.
‘ Hail Mary full of grace, the Lord is 
with thee,’ that was all ho hoard, but I | 
that, little was enough. ;

“ * The man is a Catholic I* my uncle 
He resolved, I

U
I.'

flONTREALg»nd for frp« fiampUnoble
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School Re-opens Sept. 6thought jubilantly, 
nevertheless, to frighten him a little ; 
■md next morning ho addressed the 
young officer sternly:

“ • Sir,’ he said, * I heard you mut
ter prayers in your sleep. Ho w is it 
that you are in the army ? Are you 
not a Papist ?’

“ He read confirmation of the sup
position ho had made in the sudden 
paleness which overspread the young 
man’s features.

“ 1 You are a Roman Catholic,’ con
tinued my uncle. 41 can denounce you 
to the authorities if I please.’

4 4 4 Do so if you will,’ the young man 
retorted bravely. 4 God forbid that I 
should deny my faith !'

44 He had turned and faced my uncle 
by this time ; the two men stood con 
fronting each other for a moment. 
Then my ui.cle's hand came down on 
the other’s shoulder.

Never mind, old fellow I’ he cried 
in a hearty voice, and his eyes were as 
kind now as before they had been stern. 
' If you are a Catholic and amenable 
to the iaw, why, take courage ; for so 
atn I !/

“ And that was bow your great 
granduncle made a friend,” said my 
grandmother. 44 Their intimacy lasted 
until fifteen years later. Captain S. 
waa killed at Waterloo.”—Avo Maria.
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MONTREAL
AN INC0NGR0US MESS OF RELIG

IOUS OPINIONS.
J

was rWhat strange notions some men of 
excellent attainments entertain re
garding what is meant by religion 1 
We see this demonstrated in a termino 
legy which looks well and sounds well 
but which is not always in harmony 
with oven inaccurate dictionary defini 
tion. True, there is to day a great 
deal of specializing in definition, of 
terms. Men aro not only coining 
words but they are also coining new 
meanings.

An illustration of these facts is 
found in the current issue of The 
World To-Day magazine, 
ing on the recent dedication cf the 
new Christian Science edifice in Boston 
it is referred to as the Christian ^.n interesting story has leaked out
Science Cathedral. Speaking of the oonnection with the Orange celebra-
growth of the Church of Christ (Scion- tion of the twelfth of July in County 
tist) it remarks that the body “ has Armagh* An accident, it. appears 
passed beyond ihe stage of mere sect happened to the drum belonging to the 
arianism.” Again we are told “ its Qrang© Lodge in Newtownbamllton. 
phile sophy is unintelligible to most qpiio master of the lodge however, sol- 
people,” and the writer concludes ve(j the problem. He obtained the 
hoping that 41 in course of time it will joan 0f the drum cf the Nationalist 
pay more attention to its critics.” “Robert Emmet” Band of Newtown

What a beautifully incongruous mess hamilton. 
of religious opinion this evidences. This recalls another Ulster story. 
There may be excuse for- the term used On the morning of July 13, many years 
to describe the exercises which charao- ago, a page of ' type of a Catholic 
ter I zed the opening of the building to paper was “pied” just before going 
public use. Strictly speaking, bow- to press. What was to bo done ? An 
ever, ib is misapplied. But it is posi- Orange paper was appealed to, and 
lively ridiculous to speak of the build- the only page it could give was 
itg as a cathedral. The word means the containing urid speeches made the 
principal church in a diocese, and the previous day on the“Tv eHth”platforms. 
structure is so called because in it the The Catholic paper accepted the offer 
Bishop has his official chair or throne, as it was the only chance of pubhstv 
tay the lexicogranhers. All of these ing at all. But the sub editor saved 
elements are wanting unless “ Mother the situation. He put at the top of 
Eddy ” has been a Bishop without her the speeches a heading which read: 
knowledge. I “This is the kind of thing served up to

More mongrel still, however, is the its readers by our Orange contempor- 
opinion that the Church of Christ ary.”—Glasgow Observer.
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vent for life.

The close friends of Miss 0'Shi.ugh- 
nesay were surprised at her action. 
She is accomplished, winsome, light
hearted and a social favorite. 
T-ossessed'of everything that ordinarily 
insures happiness.

She waa graduated from the Im
maculate Conception Academy four 
yeara ago and later from the A cademy 
of Notre Dame. To-day ahe called in
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must not be too eonMent that every- 
thing which glitter* 1* gold, but II the 
Simon Pure article U found In paying 
quantities the country will have a new 
source of revenue at the very time 
when the rights of the peasantry to the 
soli of Irelsnd are being begun to be 
recognized and the people are becom
ing owners of the soil surely, even 
though the purchase of the soil by the 
people Is taking place slowly. If such 
a discovery should prove to be the 
truth, It will give Ireland a new lease 
of life and prosperity which will be all 
the more welcome if It comes at a time 
when the rights of the people to the 
land on which they were born and on 
which they have spent their life's work 
are properly recognized.

the translation In' 1607, A. D., 
and published It In 1611 A. D. with a 
most servile dedication to King James. 
When this version made Its appearanoei 
Protestant ministers grew white with 
rage and openly denounced It ss per
verting the original text In a most 
shameful manner. Hallam, the English 
historian, after criticising the literary 
style of this version In a manner any
thing but complimentary to the transla
tors, says : “ On the more Important 
question, whether this translation is 
entirely, or with very trifling excep
tions, conformable to the original text, 
It stems unlit to enter. It Is one which 
is seldom discussed with all the temper 
and freedom from oblique views which 
the subject demands, and upon which, 
for this reason, it Is not safe for those 
who have not had leisure, or means to 
examine for themselves, to take upon 
trust the testimony of the learned."

Reading Mr. Hallam's thoughts 
through this thin veil of words we see 
that he was neither prepared to assert 
that the translation was entirely con
formable to the original text, nor that 
this lack of conformity was due to 
trivial defects, consequently we are 
forced to conclude that In his implied 
judgment, the defects were not trifling, 
bnt ones that vitiated the translation. 
From the very fact that Hallam, a

In this particular, no matter how 
scholarly azd correct our views might 
be, than we could expect the defenders 
of a beleagured city to yield to the 
enemy especially when such surrender 
carried nothing with it but death.

Parker gathered around him several 
Anglican bishops and a few ministers 
to execute the translation, and when It 
was ready he requested Cecil to obtain 
from Queen Elizabeth that the veralon 
be licensed, and recommended to be 
everywhere read in the churches, as 
that some uniformity might be es tab 
lished. In the preface, after referring 
to the various translations which pre
ceded this one, Parker asks his readers 
"not to be offended with the diversity 
of translators or with the ambiguity of 
translations : since of congruence, no 
offence can justly bee taken for this 
new labour, nothying prejudicing any 
other man's judgment by this doylng, 
nor yet hereby professing this to be so 
absolute a translation as that hereafter 
myght follow none other that myght 
see that which as yet was not under-

at some time really prisons for distin
guished personages either of Church 
or State. Bnt the whole matter is 
merely hypothetical, though some 
Alexander Dumas, or Emile Zola or 
Eugene Sue might make use of the 
conjecture to erect thereon many 
romances of horribly trsglo character. 
They have done this already with much 
less truthful data, and what has been 
done ( nee may easily be done again.

And what Is the foundation for such 
romances in the present case ? The 
rooms are said to be " not exactly lux
urious, and decidedly cramped In size." 
Small rooms are, after all, not neces
sarily places of torture, even when they 
are " not exactly luxurious." And 
yet, the alleged fact Is already su g 
gested by the ever alert Roman cor. 
respondent as the basis of many a story 
of ecclesiastical tyranny.

The supposed prisons are not, after 
all, “ dark dungeons," since they are 
close to the Sistlne chapel, and the 
sagacious correspondent who imagines 
that Cardinals and other distinguished 
ecclesiastics were immured there, has a 
very vivid imagination indeed.

an office which was fullllled usually by 
the apostles and disciples, while He 
was engaged In teaching and healing. 
But It Is certain that It signifies that 
Baptism was the door appointed by our 
blessed Redeemer whereby the multi 
tudes were received Into His Church, 

THOMAS GOKFltY. while the teaching of our Lord was the
Publisher and Proprietor, Thomas 0° er mean, whereby they became earnest
rodêrïêir soiTmwh’dw.h lianler are lolly and fervent Christians. 
SilhsTM'S” ™" With all their «arching of the 
RK£?,or Newfoundland. Mr. James Power Scriptures, ‘^e Quaker, did not di
al els. John „ .. „.,.h cover this, and though we do not deny
insertion, asato"measure””n't" that this sect is composed chiefly of

"Kms.tomOtSwalofst people of kindly disposition and natur- 
Boniface, the Bishops ol E"”11?;1-J''and’ihe ally honest conduct, they have not dls- 
Sw’thrôSshôofihî dominion. ' ' covered that a supernatural lively faith

in all things which cur Saviour ha, 
^âl^oddoonouàtoïhthaiTondT,moro!or taught, the conversion of those who
"iehsc-rlbiTH when «hanging i heir address hayQ ,aueD into evil ways, the en light- 

!rderdto0lnsurehtheülrc((uîar’dellvery ol tholr emnent of those who do not know God 
P*AHents or collectors have no authority to fully, and the worship of God after the 
•“PJ°urr manner in which He has commanded, are
mailed In time to roarh London notlatjr^tban 0hiof purposes for which the Church

ObBwarr ' ai!dlemarrla«ennotlces sent „( Christ was instituted. It is by seek
er soberribers muet be lo a condeneod orin, lo ^ ^1x0 lost sheep, and bringing it back
'"whon"'subscribers new to the works of self-denial and mortiflea11 Imporlant that the old as well as the new __
address be sent us. tien of the passions implied in

UITTBK8 OF ltltCOMMKNUATloN, Christ's command for us to bear His
Ap”ottow1,»"1J™“”“'h, 1906. cross and follow Him, loving God
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THE CONrfESSIOHAL.
REM AUK ABLE CASE OF A MARTYR TO ITS 

SECRECY.
Blessington, Wicklow, Ireland, 

July 15, 1906.
Dear Father Lambert—Some months 

ago I read in the Freeman an article 
about the secrets of the Confessional 
where reference was made to a case in 
Russia. You regretted you had net 
the exact statement. I had it, but was 
unable to put my hand on it until 
today. I clipped it from the London 
Tablet some twenty years ago. (March 
6, 1880.) Kudosed is the clipping.

Very truly yours,
T. Curran, P. p.

standed."
As is well known, the Bible has al- 

been the Rule of Faith for Proways
testants, their last court of appeal In 
matters pertaining to religion. Now s 
rule of faith must be permanent, clear,

THE OIIUROH AND THE 
VERNACULAR.

To tho Kdltor of 
London Ont).

return, il this be possible, than that
she heel Interests ol i he country. they should be treated as castaways

without hope, because they do not 
w&>itwomfl*Influence moTCa“=ll= strictly avoid the man created sins of

using ye and you instead of thou and 
thee, and of attiring themselves in other 
than the conspicuously plain garments 
which these quiet people insist their 
brethren shall wear.

These denominations generally boast 
that statistics prove their sanctity, as 
but a small percentage of their breth
ren are convicted by the courts of 
serious crimes. There is some truth in

CONTINUED. certain and universal, otherwise it can 
no more be a rule of faith than a rule 
of etiquette can. It is admitted by 
Protestants themselves that from 
Wyoliffe to Parker no two versions of 
the Bible can be found that agree with 
each other, and they also admit that it 
is even difficult to find any two editions 
of the same version that are exactly 
alike. Hence since it is continally 
undergoing changes and modifications, 
not only in the language but also in 
the text, ib lacks permanency, which is 
the first necessary quality of a rule of 
faith. Mr. Parker also admits that the 
translations are ambiguous, that is, that 
they are hard to be understood, and in 
this he agrees with St. Peter, conse
quently he admits that the Bible is not 
clear. Hence it follows that it does

Hugh Latimer preaching on this sub
ject expressed himself thus: “The mind 
of the Evangelist, when he declared 
Christ to be the first son of Mary, was 
to prove that he was the son of a vir 
gin, according to the prophesy that 
was of him, and not to declare that 
Mary had more children after him, as 
some doe phantasy. For we in our 
English tongue have such a manner cf 
speaking, when we say, • I will never 
forgive so long as I live,’ or when we 
bee ill in treated in a city, we say *1 will 
come no more thither so long as I live. ' 
By which manner of speaking we do 
not signify that we will come thither 
after our death, or forgive after our 
death. No: so likewise it is here when 
he sayeth, He knew her not till she 
had brought forth her first begotten 
son, it followeth not, ergo, he knew 
her after, and here you may perceive 
b ^^oolishly and fondly these heritics 

pr .indied the Scripture. Mary 
clean virgin before she brought

learned English Protestant as he was, In the year 1853 the bathed ral 
desisted from expressing hla candid 0huroh of Zitonmir, in Russian Vol- 
opinion on the matter, we can safely hyoia, was the scene of the most 
conclude that, had he explicitly stated m mrnful of all Cnnrch ceremonies, tbu

degradation of a priest. Tne church 
filled to overflowing by persons 
lamented aloud ; the Bishop

it, it would be adverse to the trans
lation. To say the least, his silence is
ominous and must make honest, though I whoso paintul duty it was to perform 
less able Protestants doubt the correct- | the sad rite, Msgr. Borowski, could not

restrain his grief, all the more because 
. the priest who was subject to it was uni-

Now it is permissible to ask, was versally known, and hitherto universally 
there any necessity for this version ? respected. llis name was Kobzlowicz, 
Men should not be oendemned witheut | and he was a Catholic priest at 
flrst being heard, so St. Paul says, and I **. ^di^lon'Te
of this God Himself set the example in I regarded as one of the most 
the garden of Eden. pions and zealous priests of the diocese :

Now we must give to those represen- he had considerable reputation as a 
tative Anglicans, who requested King preacher, and was greatly esteemed as 
, , 8 V.AS.A. . a confessor. He rebuilt his parishJames to command that a new version | ohuroh anl decorated it, and from tho 
of the Bible be made, the credit of I time he was placed in charge of the 
having at least ordinary common sense, parish he seemed to redouble his zeal.

All at once, to the amazement of every
one who knew anything about him, he 
was accused of having murdered a pub- 

deprive them of what even lunatics I uc official of the place, 
claim to possess. On this assumption piece of evidence against him was a 

as follows : Either the | doable barreled fowling piece, which 
was proved to belong to him, and one 
barrel of which had been lately dis- 

He was convicted of the

was
whoSJUhorcIore, earnestlr recommend it to Oath

*wïrh"myB'tde»»lnK nn your work, and beet 
Wishes 1er It* continued •m’oesj, ness of King James" version.

To tho Kdltor of The Catholic Record,
London. Ont :

KMarSSSs
WltohmaitoPr“andh|orm are both good I and a I this, but this would not be the case il
WThe«Yoh™,lwRhlito«u«r1*a=^mm«'>4 llke oar S»vioar thoJ “onSht earnestly

'Ble'l'ing you and wishing you an*»., *» b"“« 8rl0TO““ 9lnDe" baCk
Beiiovo me to remain, I their cross after our baviour s ex*

»UK a l co m o'.1 A r r h. °o f1 Li r l a « a, ample, instead of excommunicating
ADost. i>elen. 1 thorn from their society for not having 

worn broad brimmed hats or dowdy 
bonnets of the peculiar form which 
Quakerism requires, or for neglecting 
to make use of the obsolete Quaker

Ottawa

lit»

Yo not possess the second quality neces
sary to a rule of faith. Parker also 
admits that every man has the right to 
translate and interpret the Bible ac
cord! ig to his way of thinking, which 
undoubtedly destroys the certainty 
nesessary to a rule of faith ; for those 
who interpret it by their own private 
judgments can have no certainty that 
the sense they put upon it is the true 

The Scripture itself declares

t D and the same must be conceded to his
royal Majesty, for we have no desire to

London, Saturday, Sevt 8,1900. The chief
h?

THE INDIANA HICKSITE 
QUAKERS.

was a
forth, and after she brought ferth him 
she remained a virgin, and therefore 
those heretics do wrongfully violate, 
toss and turmoil the scriptures of God, 
according to their own phantasys and 
foolish minds. ”

we reason
Church of England had a true version 
of the Bible or it had not, if it had, of I charged, 
course, there could not be any necessity murder, and the court sentenced him to 
for a new version, and on our assura* I penal servitude for life in Siberia.

Conformably to canonical rules, he 
was degraded from the priesthood before 

tives of the Anglican church were en- I ^is sentence was carried oat ; and then 
dowedwith common sense, would not be | his hair was cut off, he was clad in con

vict apparel, and then incorporated in 
the chained gang cf criminals who 
made their march to S.beria. Years 

present question, is beyond all doubt, for pa89ed away, and everything about the 
the attitude of the most learned and occurrence had been forgotten, except 
respectable co religionists, towards all by a few persons. Then the organist 
the transitions hitherto made, justi- “S,
fled them in their demand for a true | ^e principal persons of tho district, 
version of the Bible. Add to this the I and in their presence confessed that le 
condemnation of all Protestant trans- | was the murderer of the official, lie 
lations by the Catholic Church, and I added that ho had done so in the hope 

J ol being able to marry his widow. After
you have an argument that infallibly committing the crime, he took 
sustains the correctness of their judg- t ie gun with which he had 
ment. Therefore we are forced to take | the 
the other alternative, viz., that the

grammar.
Those sects are, of course, the result 

ers of Indiana, held on August 22nd., I 6etting up private judgment as the 
strong resolutions were passed that tho on|y trlblnal of Christian faith and 
Quakerism ol tho present day had de- pracQC0i and to this great flrst prin-
generated from the primitive teachings c|pie 0( Protestantism these eocentri- , ,,
of Quakerism. This departure from the c[tieg mu„t bo attributed. A principle 6 8 oer am y oonso mg u n to
original faith oi Quakerism was much L respon,|ble (or an the absurdities tvBtants tbat W‘’l“f. *r“* ,*°
regretted, especially the disuse of thee whloh arUo from it, and it is for this ™uoh ln favor °[ the Ble88ed v lpSiD. 
and thou by modern Quakers, and a roason that the public sense has oper *,r k as a wa^B 000 10 anlv®rsai alm 
pronouncement was made that tho ated so as to bring Quakerism in ail Its of '“testant sm o e rone or rLm 
Church Is gradually diverging from the f()rm||> .. New, old and Wet,” to the the high pedestal on which God placed 
original conceptions laid down by the brlnk ot dissolution. It Is reported by h®r', Jhe Breeckej B,bl® "as neVer 
founders of the soot. Tho delegates ol #tati8ticg o( Quaker localities that -‘aUy approved of by the Church of 
the convention also blamed severely „bort lived as the sect is, it is fast *<‘n8''n ’ a * °.U® . «orne unes
the pompous stylo of d-easing which d l out ju Canada and .the United »»ed in the divine service, 
had been adopted in practice by modern gtate8j and must soon disappear en Ring ornes, w o e repu ion
Quakers, who now rival in dross the These statistics are fully con °* be'nk a 11 ar.’9a ° cn
gaudiness of worldly people. Accord- grmod by the resolutions of the Indiana 0Ta or ireec ca 10 ”a!l 10 rs
tug to this pronunoiamonto, tho Church fjfuksites referred to above. translated of all English Bibles, and
of Christ has gone wrong, although the __ _____________ that its notes were partial, untrue,
promise was made to it that the gates nianoVERY OV A MARE'S NEST. 8e<B^’on4' an<* savoring^ of dangerous
of hell shall never prevail against it. ' ----- and traitorous conceits. Yet, despite
Might not the delegates have arrived A sensational despatch comes from all these faults, or perhaps rather on 
at "tho more likely conclusion, that tho Associated Press correspondent at account of them, the Breeches Bible 
their Church, In departing from the Rome to the effect that during the ex- was very popular, and found its way 
faith of tho early fathers, has proved amination of tho Vatican building, into nearly every Protestant home, and 

claim to the title of which is showing signs of decay, a many copies can yet be found in Eng 
"Christian Church, ” and that it had secret prison has been discovered be- land.
substituted tho doctrines and traditions tween the garret and the roof of the When Edward the Sixth ascended 
of men for tho teachings of Christ. | Slstino prison. The statement is made the throne in 1547 A. D., all the in- 

For what purp >se was the Church of I that the cells resemble the Plombi of junctions and proclamations which 
Christ instituted, it not to teach man- Venice, and are supposed to have been were et acted by Henry, prohibiting the 
kind with certainty the saving doc- a place of confinement for “recalcitrant reading of the Bible, wore repealed, 
trines and precepts which Christ com- Cardinals and other high ecclesiastics Atd although no now versions were
mittod to llis Apostles, ordaining that who offended tho people of olden times.” made under Edward, yet several edi-
they should baptize their converts in In a building like the Vatijan, which tions of all the fore mentioned ones 

of tho throe Persons of the lias been for centuries one of tho rest- were printed, and the Bishops were
Trinity, and teach them to dences of the Pope, and at times has ordered to supply all the churches

tho precepts and accept tho included tho departmental offices of with Bibles, and to enforce tho study 
teachings they had received from Him State, even when tho Popes had been ol the Scriptures.
and which are called by St. Paul “ tho temporarily driven out of Rome, there Some time after the accession of 
faith once delivered to the Saints? " were plenty of uses for the thousands Queen Elizabeth in 1558 A. 1) , it was 

111 the dne performance of tholr work ol rooms which wore there ; and whereas again deemed necessary to raako an-
aod to enable them to do this work the residence of tho Pope was some- other version of the Bible, owing to
effectually, lie promised to remain times changed to other quarters, as the the fact that the Gorman Bible was 
with this duly commissioned Apostolic Qulrinal, while still the Vatican was gaining a strong foot hold, and with 
body to tto end of the world. Bui tho used as offices for the departments of some success sowing the seeds of 
Hick site Convention now admits that the temporal government, it is dim cult German Protestantism in Britain, to 
tho Apostolic Commission which they to say to how many different uses its the great detriment ol the Church of 
claim to have received has not been numerous rooms wore applied. England. Accordingly Archbishop
fulfilled by them oven for tho compara- It will bo noted that the press ocr Parker, on perceiving this danger, de- 
tivoly short time they have existed j respondent at once adopts the theory cided to have an authorized version 
and What claim can they now put fc r- that the alleged prisons were Intended made which should bo free from all 
ward to bo the active Church which I for the punishment or at least the seclu- party spirit and represent as ranch as 
Christ established ? sion ot “ recalcitrant Cardinals and possible the Biblical knowledge of the

^"regards the Baptism which Christ other high ecclesiastics who offended day. We have no desire to criticise 
absolutely commands to bo administered the people of olden times." Parker's intentions, but we do believe
tho Illcksltea equally, with other It must bo remembered that the his desire to have a Protestant version 
Quakers, reject it altogether, as well Catholic Church has a history of nine- “ free from all party spirit," was a 
as other' Sacraments, which were ccr- toon centuries anil is world wide ; and sweet Utopian dream and one of those 
t-ainly administered by Chris;'» Apostles oo.ng made up of men, has necessarily things that fit most beautifully in the
under His direction ; for we are told passed through mote varied vioissi- category ol .qaare circles. For we
in (St John iii. 2J ) "After those tudes than tho so-called Churches^ must not forgot how difficult it is for
things clino Jesus and llis disciples in- which, like mushrooms, spring up in the translators, who have their own pool
to the land of Judea, and there he morning and pass away with the even- liar religious views to satisfy, to trans- 
totted with them and baptized." ing twilight — tho oldest among them late the Sacred Scriptures in an nnpre-

Elsewhere wo are told that Jesus being not four centuries in existence, judiced manner. This applies also to 
while tarrying with His disciples bap and being all merely local institutions, those who would sit in judgment cn 
tlzed many, " though Jesus Himself Tho Popes have also been temporal the merits of Catholic and Protestant 
did not baptize, but His dlsslplos." rulers for the greater period of the essays regarding tho correctness ol 
All this may, and most probably does Church's existence, and there Is noth- certain versions of the Scriptures. We 
mean that our divine Lord did not ing very extraordinary or cruel if these could no more expect a body of non- 
ingke » common practice of baptizing, recently discovered small rooms were Catholics to yield to us or do us justice

t a meeting of the Hicksito Quak-

ption that the king and the représentaone.
“ that the unlearned and the unstable 
wrest it to their own destruction." 
And how can any man be certain that 
he is not of this number ? He may 
think that he is right, but of this he 
can have no certainty. It may be that 
his own friends and acquaintances, men 
just as learned and honest as he is him
self, differ from him in this matter. 
And more than that, all those who fol
low the Bible as their rule of faith 
have the weight of the whole Roman 
Catholic Church against them ; and 
what security can they have of boing 
right when such a numerous and respect
able body of Christians, yes, when the 
Apostolic Church itself condemns them ? 
And since the Bible is not universal or 
comprehensive, that is, since it does not 
contain all the truths of Christianity, 
it cannot by any possible means be the 
rule ol faith.

true. That these gentlemen enjoyed that 
very desirable faculty, at least in the

shot
and hid itunfortunate man,

where, upon his suggestion, the police 
_ . . „ , , . . . . . found it, and he ingeniously managedChurch of England had no true version to direct ,uipicion on the priest. But,
of the Bible up to the time of King the stringent part of Ms story remains 
James. Bat we have seen that the to be told. After the arrest of the
King James'version was condemned as P"08t- bei°8 t0rn witb rem0rf' h„e , .. ...... visited him in prison and went to con-
grossly perverting the original text by (e6aion Ul hlmi disclosing that he him- 
competent, trnstworthy and respect sell w.s the criminal. He had then 
able laics and clerics of the Church of the purpose of acknowledging his guilt 
England, as well as by the whole ^e the tribunal, but his courage 
^ failed him, and he allowed things toCatholic Church, hence, even after the proceed on thelr false conrse.
publication of King James’ version the Thus the poor priest, Kobslowics, 
Church of England had no true trans | knew well who was the genuine mur

derer, but he knew it only through the 
confessional. A word would have set 
him free from the terrible charge. But 

careful comparison of the Bibles pnb- this would have broken the seal of the 
.lished recently (1876) with the flrst and confessionvl, and he pref arred_to nndBr
other early versions will show great S° degradation, and penal servitude 
differences, hut, by whose authority aMets cX
these changes hava been made, no one foal. The confession of the organist 
seems to know. It is difficult to find a | was subsequently taken in regular legal

f #rm, and then the Government sent 
directions to have the priest sought out 

... . and set at liberty, his innocence being
spelling and punctuation, but in the publicly proclaimed. But he was be- 
summaries and text itself.” This test- yond the reach of human compensation, 
i uony proves that the Church of Eng and had 8one before a tribunal where

error is impossible, and where ample 
justice will lave been done to his heroic 
virtue. He died without ever having 

is the testimony of one who had at I let the slightest sign transpire of the 
heart the success of Protestantism, who | rea^ condition of things.—Freeman s

J ournal.

that it has no Mr. Parker also very candidly ad
mits that his translation might be 
erroneous, yet we have seen that he 
asked Cecil to have Queen Elizabeth 
make it obligatory on all the churches 
to adopt it, “so that some unity might 
be established.” We must confess that 
we are non pi used when we consider 
what little logic Mr. Parker was en
dowed with, not only, bnt what little 
regard he had for the word of God.

The above extract from Mr. Parker's 
preface means this : that he did n?t 
care whether the people read God’s 
word or devil’s word, whether they 
read truth or error, so long as they 
did not read the Gorman version of the 
Bible. Hence it is evident that it was 
not love for the purity of God’s word 
that actuated Parker to make a trans
lation of the Bible, but rather the tem
poral emolument accruing to him, to 
his brother bishops and to the Angli
can clergy in general, from the exis
tence of a purely national church.

So many and considerable were the 
alternations that were made in the 
subsequent! editions of this Bible, that 
numberless objections were raised 
against it, and in fact against all tte 
versions hitherto published, that when 
James I. ascended the throne in 1002 
A. D., a memorial was presented to 
him at Hampton Court Palace, asking 
him to command that a new version of 
the Bible be made. Acting in accor
dance with the petition, he enjoined 
that a new translation of the scriptures 
should be undertaken and executed 
with the greatest care ani exactness. 
Fifty-four persons were appointed to 
make the translation, seven of whom 
relinquished the task for one cause or 
another. They were divided into 
six companies under the direc
tion of Bancroft, and began

lation of the scriptures.
A certain Protestant writer says: “A

the name 
Adorable 
observe

chapter in which they read together. 
Not only do these variations exist in

land has nothing but a corrupt Bible, 
and it is all the more forcible since it

lived and labored for its advancement 
and died in its bosom. , Can’t Stop Scandal.

Rem amber the newspaper story about 
an entire New England congregation 
seceding from the Church a few years 
*go ? All the papers printed it. Last 
week the offending pastor and flock 

It is reported in a telegram from I begged to be taken back, professing 
Dublin that at Bolio, near Castlerea a'ucerost loyalty to Rome. The dailies

' that published the first report have not 
heard of the return of the erstwhile 
seceders. Scandal travels on the

TO BE CONTINUED.

HAS GOLD BEEN FOUND IN 
IRELAND t

between two layers of rock, a lump of 
virgin gold was discovered of about the 
size of a goose's egg. A Dublin I wings of tho wind ; its reparation has 
analyst is said to have pronounced the | ^ead its heels.—Hartford Transcript,
find to be really the precious metal ; 
but some doubt is thrown upon the I Though tfal non Catholics are begin- 
reality of the discovery by the fact that ning to notice that, like drops of oil
It was not discovered earlier, while upon tronbled water8' Catholic relig-
_,. . . , _ , ions ideas can be poured upon thegold discoveries were being found in so troabled wator8 „f our modern social
many other regions which have been eo unrest and upheaval# 
comparatively lately peopled. Individuals who are not générons to

If the gold has truly been discovered God usually have their hearts barred 
In Ireland, It will open np a new in- against all mankind. If they refuse to 
dustry, and will enrich the country to a «|ve >«k <*> ,God » Portion of their

1 abundance it is not likely that even 
the great misery of their fellow-men 

The Irish people I will arouse their empathy#
new degree which has not hitherto 
been dreamed of.
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Liowei Troubles 
Childhood

their preaching function, they oared 
(or the wick, buried the dead, and 
wupplled remedies to the poor. In 1(50(5 
they wore admitted to the priesthood.

As time went on, however, the Order 
ceased to remember the simplicity of 
its founder. It became too wealthy, 
and that was its undoing, for it Is said 
the Venetian Republic demanded its 
suppression in order to obtain its wealth 
to carry on a war against the Turks. 
Ilowivjr that may be, Clement IX. in 
10(58 suppressed the Order for 
which tarnish not the deeds and aims of 
its saintly founder.—Central Catholic

South Carolina. The law In this State 
is the only law that can be adopted 
with safety to society and with proper 
regard to high religious teaching."

[Translated for The Freeman.)
jgR POPE AID FRANCE.

archbishops and bishops
OF FRANCK.

doubtedly they will strive to plaee upon point we have reached In our religious 
Us the responsibility (or this confllot anti teaching.
lor the evils which will result from It. '* Again, where there Is question cl 
But whoever will examine honestly the doctrine, what is lundamental and what 
facta to which We referred In the Ency- Is not Î Evidently contradictory doc- 
Heal Veliementer Nos will learn whether trines can not both be trne. Which is 
We have laid ourselves open to the least the true ? The Protestant Church, in

, -able Brothers, Health and the reproach. Alter having endured patient- this respect, gives us neither principles (Browneon, quoted by Holy family Chu:oh
*® anoitollo Benediction : ly Injustice alter injustice out of our nor decisions. Or the contrary, she csieouar.)

iva are abont to discharge to-day a love for France, We are Anally asked to leaves her ministers free to choose for Who are they who command men, 
weizhty duty of our Office which overstep the last limits of our Apostolic themselves, and the faithful wander in touch the human heart, and make the 

«TuiiiMd towards you when, after duty. We declare our inability to over a labyrinth of contradictions." rase work with them and for them
Jl® nromuleatlon of the law severing step these limits. Let the responsibility ill. anarohy in the ceremony of who but the heroic Î And what form
J“® relations exliting between the rest upon those who in their hatred of worship. of heroism is comparable to the
•f® b Renublle and the Church, We the Catholic name have gone to such ex “The medley manifests Itself not Christian? VVhat are your Ale
-«nnueedthatat an opportune time We tremes. Let the Catholics of France who less in everything relating to external anders, yonr Hanmbals, your liuiars,

indicate what might seem to Us doslre to give us proofsol their submls- worship. Uniformity exists towhere your Na^oltans, by the side ol at.
««hr to be done in the way of defend sion and loyalty Oght for the Church with us. Onr liturgical books, as well °\ a, a ‘i a„

°ag »nd conserving religion in your perseveringly and energetically accord- as the clothing ol our church dlgnitar- asms, bt. Leo, St. Basil, at. Ambrose, 
nntrv We have deferred to the log to the instructions We have already ies, are given over to individual cap St. A “gustIce, St. Gregory, St Bornai ,

Present "the realization of your wishes given them, taking care, however, to do rice. The order of divine service, the 8t. 1> mlnlo, St. Francis, St. o s,
J , _iv on account ol the gravity oi nothing savoring ol sedition and vio- formalities to be observed in the con- St. Ignatius, St X inoent e I >
»sa euo tion Involved, but on account lence. Not by violence, but by assum (erring of baptism, during the Last thousands of others, who rose abov t From authoritative sources we learn
*1 the very special ties of love that ing a Arm attitude, whilst entrenching Supper, in the marriage service, in world while in it, sarctiAcd the earth, tba'.krehbishopWeber.the lolish prc-
m„d Us to you and your interests as themselves In their acknowledged the burial service, all diAer according and exalted human nature to commun ,ato who will shortly arrive from Romo
-Alf aeon account ol the never to-be- rights a, in a citadel, will they sue to the locality. th“ Ulv™e< “ *•!*• to take up hi, residence In Chicago
riot ten services rendered to the coed in breaking the resistance of “ Very often, even within a short Christian hero, ho who counts conwH not ln hit. episcopal capacity,

H, tour Nation. their enemies. Let them, as we have distance, one fails to recognize two noth ng dear who hold» his li e but a8 the head of the Re.urrectiomst
° Aftor condemning this Iniquitous law, said before and now repeat, thoroughly churches professing the same religion, in his hand who fears not the wrath of Fathers, a community of priests estab-
„ It was ourdntf to do, We made à realize that their efforts will prove What then must be the church which man nor the rage of ho I. that, under |ib|l,,d in thi, country for general ms-
™,v careful examination to see whether unavailing If they are not united ln cannot succeed in establishing unity in God overcomes the world, and win. all a1(,nary work among the Polish people.
Zartictos of said law would permit in defense of the Church. They now matters ol such importance? The olnd, and hearts to the faith and tove The appointment, therefore, is only a
«nme manner the organization of religi- know what Is our verdict in regard to spectacle tends only to engender divis- of Jesus Christ, lie alone "h° partial response to the efforts of the
‘ uto in France without jeopardizing this nefarious law and they ought to iou, indifference and disgust." God, who fears »m, who lears noth,ng ,.olish clergy to secure » » «>">P <1

Àacred principles on which Holy yield to it a hearty submission. What- iv. anarchy in ecclesiastical dir- else, is the world a master, and able to their own r o, in America. The Arch
Church is based. With thi, object in ever may have been the various cipline. do whatever pleases._________ bishop will have no epUtopal ja, .dto
view it seemed well to Us to take the opinions entertained np to the “The deplorable source of those ■ * ’ —— tion, but his office
Znii n of the Episcopate assembled to- present, whilst the law was varieties is the absence from our THE CATHOLIC SALVATION ARMY preside at confirmation. and other
Z her and to call attention to the points under discussion, We entreat Chnrcb of an organization founded on ---------------------- ceremonies among his countrymen in
wHch should constitute the main sab them all that none of thorn permit them the principle of authority. Our ministers the u esc aies of the fourtbeniu varloa8 dioceses with the permission of
Zt of voar deliberations. Now having stives to wound tho feelings of others are free to do, or lot be done, whatever centcry. the ordinary in charge.
jÜÎnt what are vour views and also the under the pretext that their view ol the they please. Our synods see no harm The balvatiou Aimy is no. a ve y This answer to the petitions of the

®ar .. „ Fardinals and having situation was the best Lotthem learn in this as long as the pastors are not recent feature of religious activity. Poles, which I'athor Ivruska has so in-bestowed 'orach thJught on toe subj^t Z thelrTdv^saX whal can be ai the obj -cts of Serious complaint. V,s Contrary to the Ubowledge of many its dustrlou„y kept before the Church au-

ti JlTr offering most fervent prayers compiished by a mutual understanding Ring has fallen into disuse ; nobody tMtoods were not Arst applM to the tbor ties, is another manifestation of
£“ ÆriWÆ “rvtoeu carried'em *wRh°zeaL ttirebfèf no^That ^athoiic

tyou^^ostoiieAutoeritytoe^aimost ^te^h.v^^n^.nabied to to, pore «ence and exactne.^^ ^ ^ funder the ^^l^tre^pü^^mn^Zngto

ÏVtoW^^tTsociaUoL^rXT £■£ r^T M ££'d Î55 toefr tht *'?,'**

absolute y ..«.«.ribad bv the law for Franco it all those who desireto de- Church is in the hands oi incompetent lout life of the church, having been pr(,|ate8 who speak their language and
r "LFsSr. ", st-i a 'smiira."“ "as s r, arss irssrsa.st’srr

aras iærurjrssrssiJi t s=ar.&-»Kfs

•stvssràf&ss.'wS S-ArrsL" r'rt,?,,1,1,:
'■if‘à‘sïïKiS£ iKK'liMJrSbWAda'.toksss.'S'SsS’SalSS Si1.™1-™”.«'p. XT.mt.Si'.ïïîÂ 8.: i“

'sitstc11 îâss :::53s i:tLss: k.tss..u~

,a? izarrJszxz
dees the poss ble resu ts of these com- the intercession of Mary, the Immacu | wnere neeam» ° Siennese were known as the nation of ,lan„ariani Polish, Italian-just as
plications. Would to Heaven XXe eruld X irg™- divine favor and “This is our Protestant National shop-keepers and Sieima, Colombini s their priests are taking an increasingly
entertain a feeble hope of the possibility ness. Asa pledge of dlvln® “ nhaPeh a tree trunk desnoiled of its birthplace, occupied toe foremost post- nr(,minent place in diocesan affairs aid
o, making this attempt w th.mt detri. “ îe^ves ’hoUo" rotton andCm elte” tied ,n the Anan=Pial world L thèïr yoLg men are beecming more

ment to the rights of God and thus re We bestow upon you \eners thR with its roots ready to give way at the Amid snob prosperity the Siennese d more )a gely represented among
lieve our well belovel sons o the dread ers »Dd thRe I ffret hiastof toestorm. Andit is to gave way to prodigality of luxury to the graduates of Catholic colleges
ol to many and so great trials. But as Ap^ohc Benedict . thi8 k thlt we stav attached, the extent that the state was invoked , the students in the seminaries,
there is no room lor entertaining tbs Given at Rome^at^St.I eters son t^ tM t k , of "being soon to check the extravagance ol the wemen, |iilt aa a mau-8 fitness and not his nat-
hope so long as the law remains what it b east o ^- Lawrenee Martyr Angust simply lor ^P » m[) neverBgive it ,.od it wae deCreed by law the length of ioDality mU8t be the reason for his ele
is. Wo declare it not permissab e to ' 1HM>'ln the fou,t py x p b k it8 lde . our hearts shall never a woman’s train, tho amount ct gold tion to tho episcopal dignity and res-
make a trial of these other kinds of tlAcate. Pius X„ Pope. ™ ^“n'dor ita 8hade, nor abail and silver ornaments and the like. pon8lbi,lty, those in highest authority
association unless it be rntde evident, ---------------—--------— oar d^8ire8 ever be appeased.” Wnere the women were vain, the men in th6 church are very wise In decid-
in an unequivocal and legal manner, ANARCHY OF PROTESTANT- ,, „.„1T v nwenv ? were avaricious, vying with some ol our ing aa apparently they have docidod,
that the divine constitution of THE ANAKLHÏ U1 PHUlE-aiAfli v. what is tee only remedy ? modern " Princes of Finance " in the th®'.. the appointment of a Polish or
the Church, the immutable rights lofll “ We desire to save our Christianity; aü .U nuiatinn ol wealth and [U'riia[)s . ,hemi:tn or Italian Hisli 'p nvlst br' dc
tif the Roman Pontiff and of ~~~ and for that purpose we shall go there outdoing them [„ wasting their money lerred until in tho process of natural
the Bishops, as for Instance, their vigorous INDICTMENT OF 4 «here toe Church knows what the °n luxarv. I ,election a Po'o or Bohemian or Itah
authority over the temporal affairs of wiiekein is NOTHiNci but Scriptures contain ; where the Church Colombini lived in the very heart of im b,,come.s tho choice of those In each
the Church, especially over saciel edi- germs of disum )N, weakness and proscribe8 what her pastors shall teach, fcuch a aociety till past the meridian ol d;oeese entrusted with nomination! to
Aces, shall be safeguarded iirevoeably liviN. and what her faithful shall learn ; where |;(q_ He followed the career oi a wool the opiacopate.
ln these associations. W'e cannot wish A Protestant newspaper, the Nord I aniformity in worship is guarded; morchant, grinding the poor lor every I Tf e Church in this country has 
otherwise without betraying our sacred DeutscheCorrespondenz(NorthGerman «here everything is solemn, elevated eItta farthing he could win. The in- Lrd mu8t ra(!et many racial difficulties,
charge and wichont bringing about the Correspondence), published lately the and )n harmony with the aspirations of cidcnt tbat turned his ltle's coarse was |lut tncy ar0 a[] transitional. The de
ruin of the Church in France. It following article, which shows how heart and mind; where ajpowerful spirit- trivial, lie had married when he was mand 0[ today is not tho demand of
therctore devolves upon you, X’enerable rapidly the sects are disiotegrating, ua[ head will not bend before the great |()rt at tbe bü|jcitation of his and an VCst -rday
Brothers, to devote yourselves to the acd which, at tho same time, renders ouea Qf this earth, but only before God ; l)thgr n()b]e fami[y. Tho couple lived (8 nut th'e
work ol establishing and organizing ro an eloquent tribute to the unity and where parishes still preserve faith, and ()n bappj|y eDOugh for worldly people, where the need of priests for tho grow
liglous worship by adopting such strength of the Catholic Church. discipline, and morality ; where that but bbe jrri;ations of ths close pursuit dlcKS 0f immigrants from all
means as the law permits all citizens to •• \Ve are Protestants," it asserts, church is which has teen really built o( money-getting began to tell on the Cuuntries is real and pressing, but tho
employ. In an undertaking so import- •< by birth and education. But how up(m a rock and agaiust which the bgad o{ tbe bouae. Hia temper became HOCOnd generation so quickly and corn
ant and so arduous We shall never be can we remain in a church wherein gates of hetl shall never prevail. violent, and one midsummer's day in the I pfotely absorbs the national spirit,
slow in rendering you our assistance. ia nothing but the germs of disunion, •• it is very much against our senti- 1355 he wa8 given a book to read, jg aba3rb6d in it that to organize any . „
Absent in body, We shall ever be with weakness and ruin ? Such is the state ment to separate ourselves from tho ^hicb happe,ied to be the Lives of the ,e by 8app)yi„g it wits a distinct “ ‘ „ x h b beeQ
you in thought and spirit and on all oc- Gf toe Protestant church at the present church of onr fatheis, but it mast come. Saintg ^ile he should wait until hierarchy would be to make a perman- !bread even In South America I n the
casions will aid you with our council day. Let us prove this assertion : | Let us, then, start on toward Rome. dlnner would be served. In a flash of | ent pruyiaion or a merely temporary *””a„nd balf olvilized MuntrlM has
and authority. Take up manfully the , anarchy in bible interpretation. ---------------1 • ■ impatience he flung the volume across demand| a8 well as to run counter to ,. . t onoe tho atrikillg difference
burden We impose upon you, urged •• We pretend to base our faith on the A, PRESBYTERIAN EDITOR ON the room, alter his fleeing wife. Left that 8agaci0us policy of the Church t th() bobavior 0f the children there
to do so by our love for the Lharch and B;ble| and to reject whatever runs DIVORCE. alone, he had the grace to be ashamed. wbich aimi at the obliteration ra-her a|)d bere- They show respect for their
and for your Fatherland. As for the connter to u So [ar so good ; but   He picked up the book, casually opened than the cmpiiasi8 of national‘lines. e|dera and are careful of their conduct
rest, have conAdence in toe providom ^ admits tbat the Bible is a pays notable tribute to the pobi- it and began reading the page, which u, -;y i8 tho Catholic ideal. The blio- Kven in the interior ol
tial goodness of God, XV hose aid we are book,full'o[ obacurities and difflcnlties. tion of the catholic church. told the heroic story of the life of St. Church ia a great merger. Provisions parauuav [ never saw a suggestion of
convinced will not fail France in His p k e jt ls true| that these arise in an article entitled “ The Corner- Mary of Egypt. He forgot his hunger. to pre,erve the faith of immigrants the ^owdyiam ono meets every day In
good time. . from the fact that God, InAnitely power- atone of Civilization,” J. T. Hemphill, He read nndistnrbi d till the morning, mUst increase as they increase, but ODr public transportation lines.”

It is not difficult to foresee the re- (q, [g alway8 wltb n8| but, while He editor-in chief of the Charleston News lascinated by the marvellous lives of there ia n0 need of provisions to pre “Nuisance" is to euphemistic a term
criminations which the enemies ol tne reveals Him8elf to us, He remains al- and Courier and a Presbyterian, pays saoriAces and beauty of God s titled scrye the differences which delay that t3 dejCribo ao great an evii. These
Church will make againH onr p ways incomprehensible in some point or I the following notable tribute to the servants. , . . merging of the races into a great con- yoanrr rowdies are the future criminals
decree and orders. They will e- otheri And it is for this reason that Catholic Church with regard to divorce. His conversion was conhumma.ed in gl merate kufc united Catholic body Qf the eountry, and the ever increasing
deavor to persuade the people that we we accepfc the Scriptures, notwithstand- “The American Federation of Catho those few hours. He took account of which ia their natural and hopeful number of them ought to set people
do not seek solely the salvation o_ ^ inc the difficulties of interpretation. | lie Societies held a convention at But- t-tock and declared himself ready to give | tendency. bhinkine. A Generation of law-break-
Church of l^rsnce but have other de- 8 There 8hould however> for the falo> N. Y„ llat week. The most im back all tbat be had taken unjustly ■ • er8 la ^he natural r68ult of a purely
signs unconnected with K • Greater number of the texts an inter -̂ portant subject discussed at this meet He g^ve great alms, visaed the sick CLERICAL^CELIBACY. Heculiar system of education, under
alleging that the for nretation within our reach. There Ing was the question of divorce, and tnd the poor, took the vow of cha y Now Z aland Tablet. which it is inevitable in many cases
Republfc In Erance is od o s should bo some means of getting at upon this subject the Federation de together with his wife a“d/ron?$j'h®h 44 Wa9 ceiibacy of tho clergy author that animal instincts should become the

Xhat„W! aM„ Enemies t ovei- ?heS true meaning. The8 Catholic dared its position In no uncertain of his conversion ^^o^ I Cby First Lateran sole principle of conduct, and the fear
ting the efforts of it w Church possesses a sure, unchanging terms. AU good Catholics are stead- sieep a simple plank, lie (\mneil in 1123?” of detection and punishment the only
throw it. They will ^H Üiat We re^ ^hich is lac^ lastly opposed to any f ,rm of absolute butt of hi. luxurious. friends bat. after ^ om o[ the qu08tion deterrent force. - Ave Maria.

PPPES pSslë Hpe-ISS lilssEiatiens it can be foreseen will be spread tnau . , “ . ? 4hfl «hnnld take We believe with the con- ity began to murmur about the seduc- taj tne prmuipie 1 uu u „ . IH H.nlt<MHTRn
broadcast in ordd.r.^dtonantiy"^8 Bible,0 bnt with one stroke of the pen vention at Buffalo that sot ner or later tion of their sons and brothers and clergy may servo God London, Aug.28 -The Daily Chronicle
minds, We herewith 1.nd K”. / they b[0t ont aometimeo » chapter, the truth of the Catholic doctrine upon fathers by tois enchanter, and Co , restraint anil with undivided this morning, forcanting tbo Govern-
nounce as false. It le incumb p * ^y „ in paa8ages the subject must be brought home to bini with twenty-Ave of his most promiiD oss Tii., 32); that contin mont's proposed devolution scheme for
IZ dL^ nereons to relTthese whose antolnticity'they recognize. too community. ,-nt followers was,exiled iron, his native hear.: (l  ̂^ that G| mar- Ireland, say, legUlatlve union will not
well disposed persons, to' r® ., „ when one teacher has shown ‘as •* The position of some of tho other town. pi_„A /viatfc xix 12- I Cor. vii.. 8, be touched, aad that Irish ropresen-
hes so that they will not de ele&rlv as da$ light ’ that a passage churches on this question has been This little band of Christians t qq 8.m • rev. xiv. 4)/ The Church is ta tion a b Westminster and the powers
simple and the ignorant. should be taken in one sense, another nothing short of shameless. Ministers assumed a definite organization. C " , «ourse absolutely bound on this of the Imperial Parliament will not
i’’: As to the special accusation broug , «isn 1 as clearlv as I in good standing in these churches bini titled them the Chevaliers tf . t r»f.iihapv bn chanced The chief feature will be
against the Church that she has actee SSytUcSt* that the interpreter is in have freely married those who have Christ,” and as a body he,addressed ^tter of fact she has always the establishment of an Irish Council
differently In other b0””1'*®® ? . erro/ and that the pasaage must be been separated by toe courts, and who them as The Brigade. Î t the uap]y daya 0f the at Dublin directly elected, consisting
way she has acted in F ran , 8 understood in a new sense. When could not under the judicial decrees of marched from oity to city, pr 8 )>aL,hnutius ad nittod) the of 10ii membors, the same as the Irish
hcrse.f more accommodating in.zUnUar “£ t d 1 toemsolves ignorant of separation lawfully marry again in the the gospel of Je.ns CrnciAed from every Church ( l ph( 1 cleric representation in too llouso ol Uora-
oxsos, you should explain that the ‘d®0‘“f™naeaBrgtray™ the 86=8e of the States in which their divorce, were point of vantage, from cty squares, I l"Vrrv àitér ordination. This mous, with the addition ol 48 Connell-

■%» -- -« - w- ses c".™ ~'s'jss b!r.,.,,r“

Inlto^tl^ mnlrol orherpre- thTone be wh ch is always appealing protected, it must be regarded a, a Thus the Brigade B"X, to ita f 366), Garth ge (A D 3W) and Toledo of Gladstone’s bills only the, form ono 

nevertheless it cannot be affirmed that 1N D0CTRINAL teacHino. laws of this country. These couven- by the simple.laitfc-and ««1 ofthe men, Pope^ Gregory^ VH. me ^y ^ The 0ht, Secretary for Ireland

jiïaSîF.'cs.'ffir xsssr.-Lisrm

IMSn SSSSÏ55E5 5S555Hy25the ^ tadc„T8brend. through the Cross and the redemption at the same time preserve at least the log condition, and his rich °° Spline, which varies according to the logons to that of fro nier,who, with hia
SSàrâS5?S SSflSSEHBSlSRESSESSs ssvrvzttx.
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$3WHO 18 THE WORLD’S MASTER Î yIt is impossible to exagge
rate the value of FRUIT-A- 
TIVES as a medicine for 
children. They contain no 
alcohol — no morphine or 
cocaine—no dangerous drugs 
of any kind.

Fruit-a-tives arc fruit juices 
titrated ami combined with the muet 

valuable tonics ami internal antis ;itica 
known to medicine.

Fniit-a-tives are frpp of cah-mel, 
caacara, senna and tlie host of \ K>lent 
purgatives that simply act by irritating 
the bowels. Fruit-a tives are mad» : rom 
fruit and tonics and are pleasant t - take, 
and so mild in their action that they 
never gripe or pain.

During the summer, when < 
ire so at>t to cat improperly, mothers 
should nave a box of Pruit-a-tives 
always handy.

At the first sign of Diarrhoea, Indi
gestion, Headaches, Biliousness, Peev
ishness, Vomiting — giv»- Fniit-a-tives 

rding to directions. These splendid 
fruit liver tablets will instantly corrert 
faulty digestion—clean and sweeten the 
stomach—regulate the bowels, kidneys 
and skin — ami so Invigorate and 
strengthen the whole system, that Hie 
little ones can quickly throw oil tire 
-t-mfxuary illness.

Get a box now—to-day. soe a 
box or 6 for f2.;•> Senton receipt 

^8% of price, if your drugg t
does not handle them.

■PIUS X., POPE.
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THE CHURCH AS A MERGER. I I
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TIMB WILL SOLVE THE DIFFICULTY OF 
RACIAL llKFREHRh TAT I ON IN THE 

HI HR A ROBY.
Catholic Universe.
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$6.95 FALL SUITS
We make lodiea tailored euits. Our 

leader 18a Vi'-uiia elotliiilull finihli Hlmilar 
in liroailelotUl in Black, Navy, I lark green, 
iiarkGrey, Huai iSrown, ami Fawn. It la 
it $10 tailored suit. W'-.flie nmki-ra,offer 
it U<i"t from our f;v ’ .ry m » ■ V. We 
wdl Imndreds of these sulta. It Is tl 
Urgent advertised amt In the world. Tl 
•!.i<’ki-t hart ntight fitting ba 
Hlrapa down rout and tun k. i 
sateen lined. The skirt is 7 j 
three tucks 
Haring at knee.
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in the United
SOUTHCOTT SI

sionary authority, I)r. NeedhAm Oust, 
is strongly in favor of a form of cHrioal 
celibacy. " Let no male misVionary, ” 
6aya he, “ marry till he has had ten 
years’ service in the field ” (‘‘Mission
ary Methods,” p. 294, cd. 1894). We 
have a decided impression that such a 
rule of celibacy is either encouraged 
or enforced by s tmo of tho American 
Protestant mission societies.
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hA NATIONAL NUISANCE,
I

All advocates of religious education 
must be gratified to notice that the in
crease of juvenile crime is beginning to 
attract more general attention. Sta
tistics showing that criminal» in this 
country
everv 3.442 in 1800 to one in every 715 
in 1890 have long been before the pub
lic. Bat many persons seem not to be 
much impressed by statistics ; they de
mand another kind of evidence, which 
of late has been abundantly produced. 
The editor of one of our leading news
papers lately referred to rowdyism as 
“a national nuisance.” A correspondent 
of the same paper bears this testimony : 
“ Rowdyism by young men and boys 
is on the increase. I have lived in this 
city about thirty years, and

known it to bo so bad as at the 
Another indignant
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MORAL COURAGE. uforgiven her beesuie she hath loved 

mnob.,, (8fc. Luke vil, 47.) The mar
tyrs who laid down their lives for Christ 
paid at once the whole debt of former 
transgressions. “ Greater love than 
this no man hath ; that a man lay down 
his life for his friend." (Ht. John xv. 
13.) We may also recall the supreme 
act of faith and of charity of the pent 
tent thief on the cross, for which he 
received a full and complete pardon 
for all past offences. “ This day thou 
shalt be with Me In Paradise." As 
Are consumes dross, or separates It 
from the metal, so great charity oblit
erates, as it were, tho debt which we 
owe to Almighty God.

Our Lord has left to His Church the 
most unrestricted power of forgiveness, 
not only forgiveness of sin, but the 
punishment due to sin. “ Whatsoever 
you shall loose upon earth shall bo 
loosed also in heaven." The Church 
was to represent on earth both the jus
tice and the mercy of God, and there
fore had two cilices to perform : first, 
to punish the sinner in God's name by 
requiring so much satisfaction for sin 
as to be salutary for the sinner and 
edifying for the community ; secondly, 
to facilitate the payment of the debt, 
make terms, if we may to say, on which 

released from their

nVE-MIHUTE 8BRM01B.

% It would be an extravagant state
ment to say that the leading French 
politicians are afraid to spe^k rn. ir 
minds to the people. For bt>«ud 
doubt the Masons are rash to an ex
treme in France. Yet it is a fact 
that many of them have very little 
moral courage.

There Is M Loubet, for Instance, 
who did not hesitate to sign the Sep
aration Bill and who insists that a 
rigid Catholic discipline prevail in 
his own home. And M. Jaurès and 
M. Groididier, apparently most bitter 
enemies of Church and of tho teaching 
orders, who see to it that their sons 
and daughters are educated in a reli
gious college or convrnt. How shall 
we account for such inconsistency Î 

II there French gentlemen compel 
their wives and children scrupulously 
to practice the Catholic religion and 
force their children to attend Cath
olic schools, ifc is hsrd to m»<* how they 
could lend their aid in the banishment 
of the teaching orders from France 
atd in the humiliation of the Church 
at The bunds of the infidel government.

There aie men, however, who say 
one thing and do another even in me 
most serious questions of life. They 
will arrogantly intuit God by day 
in the presence of their companions, 
and fall upon their knees in terror at 
night to ask the eternal pardon only 
to repeat the same offenses the next 
day.

Is it a species of insanity that is re 
sponsible for these varying moods of 
some of the great men of the world ? 
Hardly. Hather it is a kind of 
villainy which is a puzzle to those who 
are honest and sincere, because they 
have not experienced it themselves 
and cannot understand it in others.

Scripture tells us that the fool hath 
said in his heart "There is no God." 
And we have yet to find the logical 
and sincere atheist. Men deny God 
with their lips and in secret adore him 
and fear His everlasting anger. Not 
conviction, therefore, but wickedness 
is tho ^reason why these Frenchmen 
expel God from their country and try 
at the same time to keep him in their 
homes. They are true poliiicians 
telling lies to all parties in order if 
possible to keep in the good favor of 
all. But it is a terrible thing to fall 
into the hands of the living God : and 
sooner or later the French politicians 
and France herself must pay the pen
alty of denying God before men.— 
Providence Visitor.

!Vonrt.eiith Bunder .Iter H.nteco.t.

s IRELIGION FOR WEEK DAYS.
•• No man can nerve 

* Cannot serve Uod and
What doe. oar Lord mean by this, my 

brethren ? “ No man," be say., “ean 
eerve two masters." 41 Why, you
might perhaps anawer, 44 I do not nee 
any difficulty about serving two mas
ter». What is to prevent a man, lor 
Instance, alter bis regular hours ol 
work are over, Irom hiring hlrosell ont 
lor the evenings to some other employer,
II he has strength enough to spare ? 
Or, II he can make such an anange 
ment, why should he not work lor one 
In the morning, and another In the 
afternoon ? And are there not, In 
tact, many people, teachers, lor ex 
ample, who give private lessons, who 
have a great c umber ol employers whom 
they agree to servo at stated times ?"

Yes, this seems true enough. It 
seems so true that I believe there are 
many people who, In spite ol our Lord’s 
statement tc the contrary, divide their 
service between God and Mammon. 
They hire themselves out to the devil, 
or at least to the world during the 
week, and when Sunday comes round, 
and they put on their good clothes, 
they change their master at the came 
time, and, at least lor the time that 
they are In church, road certain words 
out ol their prayer books, In which they 
oiler their service to God. And they 
do not appear to think that there is 
anything strangs about this. They 
think that, ol course, decency re iulres 
that God should want part ol thoirtime 
lor His service, and that He is quite 
reasonable In only asking lor one day 
out ol seven ; but that He should have 
any claim on them during the part ol 
the week that he does not specially re

does not seem to occur to their 
minds. That is tho time engaged to 
the other master—that is, to their 
worldly interests or pleasures. They 
And no difficulty In reconciling tho ser
vice ol God and Mammon at all ; they 

be good Christians and also men ol 
the world like others without the 
slightest trouble.

But I seen to hear some one say, 
“ Father, are you not pushing this 
matter rather too far? Hurely one can 
not be In church or saying his prayers 
at home all tho week. Some people 
may And time to come to early Mass 
and all the devotions, and live what 
may call a pious lile generally ; but 
have to go to my business or my lamily 
will starve. What would you have me 
Jo?”

-:4. Youe two masters. . 
Mammon. !

\ ii iA Simple Question.
How much money do you fritter away 

in non-essentials eacli year ?
Bo you know that an insurance policy 

in the London Life will help you to 
large part of this waste ?

This Company has saved money for 
many in the past, and can do so for you. 
It has a profit-sharing record not excelled 
by any other Company operating in 
Canada.

Start to save now by taking a 
policy in the
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When the stork brings 
the baby—and you can’t 
nurse the little one— 
feed only

Nestle's
Food

sinners may be 
liabilities in the speediest and easiest 
way possible. We may get a glimpse 
here of the use and benefit of indnl- &

It’s the perfect substi
tute for mother’s milk. 
Iu summer and winter, 
always the same.

Sample (enough for 
8 meals) sent free to 
mothers.
THE LEEMING, MILES CO., Limited, 

MONTREAL.

gence*.
In the olden times those who had 

committed great crimes were obliged 
to submit to severe public penances, 
and were not allowed to enter the 
church until they had done the pen 
ance assigned to them, 
alty was incurred by the Kmperor 
Theodosius at the bauds of St Ambrose,
Archbishop of Milan. St. Ambrose 
said to him : "Lot not the splendor 
of those purple robes hinder you from 
becoming acquainted with that body 
which they cover. You are of the 
same mould as the subjects whom you 
govern. Attempt not by a second i 
offense to aggravate your former course | they did so in the name of the Cross/'

Thus we see that while France is

$s
MmMIp,R

This pen-

An Income for Life
Is guaranteed to the benefic
iary under the Continuons In- 
stalment policy issued by the

*.
serve r!

North American Life*
but quietly take the yoke upon you 
which the Lord lia» appointed for yon. I losing her place amongst the Catholic 

It is sharp, but It is medicinal, nations ol the globe, the people of the 
and conducive to your health." The New World are making up lor her de 
Kmperor said, by way ol extenuation, Aciencies. 
that King David had sinned. St. Am
oroso replied : “You have followed «MTeamieAHTitR "
him in his crime ; follow him also in I glaoIUAAailio.
his repentance. Theodosios submit I why do some zealous missionary 
ted to repair his fault and spent eight aend their agents to Rome,
months In mourning clad in penitential to Melico ani to the Catholic popu 
garments. . , latlons In big cities like New York

It is well 1er ns to remember that wh[|e there are such magnificent
“ niRl!f ,l'„<î“eth • WheD„ “° uana fields lor their pious energy right here
work. This is well realized by I at home? Who ever hears of the spreading 
considering the souls in 1 urgatory. q£ the mjaaionary net „n the ‘‘dark and 
They could tell us how fearful a thing oloody ground"ol Kentucky .where lead 
is the justice ol God even to those jata an(j "moonshiners” hold undisputed 
whom He loves. Amen, I say to thee and traditional sway over the tow ? 
then shalt not go oat from thence until The Baptiat and the Methodists are 
thou repay the tost tarthing. at. atrongly in evidence in the South gen 
Matt, v, L.).—Catholic Universe. erally, and red is the harvest. South

------ --------— Carolina seems to claim the evil pre

It is written on the whole life 
and limited payment life plan*, 
and ako on the endowment 
plan, so that the insured re 
ceives the income himself if 
living at the end of a stated 
time. This policy gives abso
lute protection to dependents, 
and on the endowment plan 
makes a definite provision for 
the future.

Explanatory booklet 
sent upon request.
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LEST WE FORGET.Well, I will tell yon. I dare not find 
fault with any one for attending to his 
bmlness during the week, and working 
as much as he is obliged to provide for 
himself and his family properly ; but 1 
must say, by the way, that many people, 
under this excuse, fall into tho snare of 
avarice, and work early and late to 
hoard up riches which neither they nor 
their family need, and which, left to 
their children, is only too likely to be 
an occasion of sin. However, I repeat, 
no one is to be blamed for attending to 
the proper duties of his state of life ; 
for working at his business, if it is a 
legitimate and useful one. But what 

is to be blamed for is for attending 
to it as if, instead of being Uod h busi 
ness, as it ought to be, it was no busi
ness of his at all ; as if ho had nothing 
to say about it. and his laws did not 
apply to it. The delusion that too 
many Christians are uuder is that their 
religious life and their life in the world 
are entirely separate concerns ; that 
religion, morality, God's laws in gener
al, have nothing to do with politics, 
business, baying or selling, or what 
they call practical affairs. They say, 
41 If we did not do as others do about 
these things, wo could not get on at all ; 
so they calmly take for granted, even, 
perhaps, in the confessional, that snch 
things have no moral aspect whatever.

This is a groat delusion and a fatal 
blunder. A Christian has got to be a 
Christian first, last, and all the time ; 
one cannot be a Catholic on Sunday, 
and to all Intents and purposes a Pro 
testant or an infidel during the wock. 
If you cannot get on on the principle 
of serving God and trying to find out 
and do ills will on Monday as well as

Sacred Heart Review.
" One touch of nature makes the 

whole world kin." Here in this favor
ed land of ours we are not without race 
prejudice. The Italian immigrants are 
victims of the supercilious Anglo 
Saxonism ol the native American. 
Even those who are not Anglo Saxons 

a'igreat deal of contempt for the 
“dago," forgetful that the poor Italian 
laborer is the descendant and the re
presentative of the greatest race of 
which we have any account in his
tory. Though he is today clad in 
unkempt garments, his forefathers 
have worn the toga of the Ctesars. 
Suspicion of the Italian’s readiness 
with tho knife is implanted deep in 
people of other races, and he is not 
given credit, usually, for any of the 
kindly human feelings which move the 
rest of us. All this is a mistake. 
There is not a kindler man on earth 
than the poor Italain laborer ; and his 
good heartedness is far above that of 
some of the people who criticize him.

An instance of this was given at the 
recent disaster in South Framingham 
when a building collapsed and buried a 
number of people in the rains. Among 
those who aided in the work of rescue 
were several companies of the Ninth 
Regiment and a number of Italian 
laborers. Most praiseworthy was the 
work of the citizen-soldiers on this 
occasion, and they well deserve the 
thanks spoken, in behalf of the people, 
by Governor Guild. Bat the Italian 
laborers who dug desperately in the 
ruins trying to save the lives and 
the bodies of those who were entombed, 
deserve also to be remembered. One 
of the daily papers of this city, de
scribing tho work of tho Italians, says :

For eight hours at a stretch, without 
rest and without eating, they labored 
in the ruins. The soldiers had a mess 
tent in the street. There wai food and 
drink for them at all hours. There 

nothing for the Italians. No one
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JOHN L. BLAI£IK,
President.eminence in the dark record of savag 

crime as we learn from the "Notes" in 
July number of the Southern 

History Association's papers. Let 
those altruistic writers who have been 
iu the habit of expatiating on the law-

RESTOBING THE CRUCIFIX.
MAGNIFICENT DEMONSTRATION IN BRAZIL | the

Quite recently in Brazil, writes a 
correspondent of the Liverpool Catholic
?Mrn1^ - “ -p
the official reinstatement of the crucifix this chronicle ol anarchy in one ol our 
In tho Law Courts ol Rio do .Janeiro. States and say it wo should not cry 
The Journalde Brésil has a lull account peooavimus belore indicting any 
ol the ceremony, Irom which I take tho outside government or people. Here 
following passages : “ Yesterday an im- what the editor says,
posing ceremony took place in our “For a civilized community in a state
capital at which nearly all the inhabit- » pesoe, South Carolina Is perhaps the 
ants took part, thns attesting in the bloodiest on the lace of the earth 1er 
most striking manner the love and zeal ‘ta population. According to the re
fer tho Catholic religion which is so P™» the Attorney General made to 
deeply engraved in the hearts of our the Législature, In the early part of 
people. It was truly a manilestatlou 1900. &9 homicide cases were treated 
never to be forgotten and one which *» the criminal court of the State not 
proved not only the fervor o. ou, counting other killings that did not get 
people, and the sentiments ol faith In- into court records. To show how ap- 
heritod Irom our ancestors and pro palling these figures are it is only 
foundiy rooted in our national charac- necessary to state that Chicago with a 
tor, but also the lunate love ol justice ‘‘ttle larger population had only 143 
which animates all classes ol society of murders during the same year, 11)6.,.
which the image of the Divine Orncifled To make this contrast all the more
One is the most pertoct symbol. It is horrible,.Chicago bad only one killing 
calculated that to 12 0Q0 ot her population, while South

“ TEN thousand VERSONS Carolina bad one to.evcry 5 800. The
took part in the college, without count- appears all the darker when
ing the crowds In the streets, nor the other ctiea are brought into the p.q- 
spectators In tho balconies. Tho whole tare. Thus New York had one to 
city was brilliantly decorated with Hags «very 48 000 ; Philadelphia one to 
and draperies, and several hours before ovory lOO^OI) ; London one to every 
the time fixed lor tho ce.emony the 27.,,000. Some ol the counties in the
people began to assemble in the vlcinl, y State would seem to have reached
of the church. Then gradually the the depths ol barbarism Irom these 
various con orations and associations statistics. Greenville which has the 
began to appear, with the Cocfraterni. third largest city in the State annually 
ties ol St. Vincent do Paul, the Chil- I had one killing to every 2 500 of the 
dron ol Mary, and tho Apostleship of population, while Aiken, the city of 
Prayer. Bach parish sent its contingent the northern winter colony actually 
ol clergy and its banners. One group had one killing to every 1,900 of the 

young girls carried ribbons ol the population. Neither urban centres, 
national colors, each ribbon being ashionable resorts, nor cultivated
emblazoned with the name ol a State, tourists seem to have any influence 
At about 3:30 o'clock, alter a short >0?°° this riot ol passion and lawless- 
allocution by the Cure o( tho parish, tho ,u'88. This was not an exceptional 
procession emerged (mm the church, the cither as the same showing is
l!ure carrying tho cruclllx beneath a rich medo by the < llicials every twelve
canopy, surrounded by six ol his vicaires; months. But most incomprehensible 
tlie cords ol tho canopy wovo carri,-d by “'.d most degrading, no stops are taken 

military to H*om thls tlde savagery.
From this showing, it is quit 

that "The Reign of Law" is 
that needs to be written again and 
that there are oven worse places than

have

lOO PEP, PENT.
The stability of a Company may be guaged by the class ol

Those ofsecurities in which its funds are invested.
one

THE MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
are all gilt-edged, as may lie seen from tlie following list :

Percentage

48.2.
30 68 
11.50 

2.91!

LKDGKR ASSKTS.
$4,265,533 ffi 

3,245.401 89 
1,017 480 99 

261,900 60 
50,281 08 

88,846 058 42

Mortgages.........................................................
Debentures and First Mortgage Bonds
Loans on Policies............................................
Cash on hand and in Banks........................
Real Estate ..................................................... .64

100-.Total Ledger Assets,

I Western Fair, London
SEPTEMBER Till to 15th.

S1500.00 added to prize lists ; great improvements in build
ings and grounds. Attractions very best.rescue

VICTOR'S KOVAL VENETIAN KAMI
C. W. Williams in his AIRSHIPSunday, then all I have to say in, 

" Don't get on." I dare Hay thoro is 
some truth in your complaint ; a man 
who manages his business and daily life 
generally, as if there was no God in tho 
world, will probably make money faster, 
and have iu some ways a better time, 
than one will who believes in God and 
tries to do his will. Very well, then, 
if you prefer this world to tho next, 
act according to its standard Sunday, 
Monday, and all tho time ; but d m't 
try to out inside of it and get a pass to 
heaven on the ground that you have 
used another standard now and then.

The “Norins,” High Divers.
The Polite Burglars 

Japanese Acrobats & several o hers
The wonderful production of the “CARNIVAL OF VENICE" 
will be the leading feature of the fireworks display each evening

AMERICA
DAILY ASCENSIONS

For Prize Lists and all information address :
A. M. HUNT. 

Secretary.

was
thought of them, and until they wore 
dropping from exhaustion they kept at 
their work. Then they were relieved 
by others. They went borne to eat and 
came back to work. In South Framing
ham to-night there is nothing bas 
praise for the Italian laborers.

Red lived rates 
oil all railroads *W. J. REiD.

President.of

■?)

SoitM-lliing for llir lloiiic-makcr (o Iran upon.

SHREDDED
WHEAT*

TALKS ON RELIGION. The Church no Enemy of God.
It is often said, and repeated until it 

almost comes to be accepted as an 
axiom, that the Church is the enemy cf 
progress— a sufficiently false contention, 
if we only look at the facts. It is well, 
therefore, that some explicit répudia 
fcion of this view should be put forward 
in language that cannot be misunder 
stood, and at the last Australasian 
Catholic Congress the following resolu
tion was passed :

44 That this Congress, in the name oi 
God and His Church, heartily welcomes 

results of sound scientific

SATISFACTION FOR SIN.
Prayer first puts us in the dispusl 

lions by which we may obtain remis 
sion of our guilt, and he restored to the 
favor of God, and then it is able, in a 
great measure, to pay 
our sins had loft. “ 
plication and thanksgiving, lot your 
petition bo made known to God."

Almighty God constantly refers to 
almsgiving as a mont powerful means 
of paying our own dvbt. How strong 
and how consoling are tho words of the 
Archangel Raphael, 
the history of To 
good with fasting ami alms; more than 
to load up treamres of gold ; if alms 
dolivoroth from death, tho same is that 
which purgeth away sin, and makoth 
him to find life ever'asting. * *
When thou dost pray with tears, and 
bury the dead, and dost livo without 
dinner to hide the dead by day in thy 
house, and bury them by night, thou 
offerest that prayer to the Lord," 
(Tob. xii, 8 ) We read in the Now 
Tostamoni that ‘‘whosoever shall give 
a drink to ono oi these little ones, a 
cup of cold, water only, in tho name of 
the disciples, amen, I say to you, he 
shall not lose his reward.”

The best of all ways by which men 
may pay the debt which they owe to 
God on account of their sins is by an 
ardent love of God. "Many sins are

Catholic notables, either 
officers or magistrates. Tho procession 
was accompanied by two bands, that of 
the 22nd battalion of cavalry, and that 
oi tho police; and tho cortege com-
prised all sections of tho papulation, the Chicago Jungle. Bishop Colton
from tho humble workman to tho most • Catholic Standard and limes, 
illustrious functionary of the State, all 
classes being eager to render homage 
to the Divine Redeemer of the world.
As tho canopy appealed the air was 
rent with long and loud acclamations 
from the crowd, and not a single dis 
cordant note was heard. In the hall 
of tho tribunal of cortege was mot by 
the President of the Tribunal who

e clear 
a book

tho debt which When cooks fail and I 
seruants fail, there’s ■ 
Shredded iV7zea<-i-/ea(yt/- I 
cooked, ready-to-serve— ■
full of nutriment and R 
easily digested. T>y it K 
for breakfast.

By prayer, sup

Action, thought, speech, are the 
three modes of human life. The artis 
an, the savant, and the orator, are all 
three God’s workman. To do, to dis
cover, to loach- these three things are 
all labor, all good, ail necessary.— Henri 
Frederick Amiol.

HADE IN CANADA of best Ontario Wheat.
Send for the "Vital Question Cook Book," post paid. 

CANADIAN SHREDDED WHEAT CO i i mi ted Niagara Kalis, Ont. 
Toronto Office, 32 Church Street.

vêêêêbbê

the many 
truth in our own age ; and recognizes 
in all its triumphs the goodness of 
Almighty God. This Congress is 
assured that both theology and human 
science, when pursued with a single 
eye, and in a reverent spirit, are in 
tended in their several spheres to 
lighten the path of life for man, and in 
perfect harmony to reflect the glory of 
Almighty God."—Tho Lamp.

which wo find iu
bias: " Prayer is

44 RECEIVED THE CRUCIFIX FROM THE 
CURE.

and kissing the feet with profound 
reverence placed it in the position 
prepared for it above the seat of jus 
tioe. When that was accomplished the 
President gave tho word to Pore Jules 
Marie, one of tho most distinguished 
preachers of Brazil, who pronounced 
an eloquent discourse on tho event of 
the day.
fitting was tho .appearance of the cruci
fix in the tribunal of justice, and con
firmed his argument by referring to tho 
national history, showing that it was in 
accordance with one of tho earliest tra
ditions of Brazil ; for when tho hardy 
navigators who first landed on its 
shores took iiossession of the country,

L1QU0E MB TOBACCO BIBITS JUST RECEIVED
Beautiful Photos of 
following subjects :

Success brings satisfaction, but it 
also discovers the venom of the small 
mind. When‘ She Stoops to Conquer,” 
a play that has charmed millions and is 
a delight always, was first put on the 
stage, unfortunate Goldsmith, though 
generally praised, was called arrogant 
and his play "an incoherent piece of 
stuff." The successful man too often 
is a well-hated man. — Catholic Union 
and Times.

The pleasant things of life are not at 
all eager to swarm around us, and the St. Anthony.
m‘,sV/ U9 *ro ‘ bilked to make a great Slze 4* x 2? ' PrlCB IOC. eBCll, 
< ffort to even entice them to us. Don t ’
fail in striving to be happy.

A. MrTAGUAKT, TW. 1)., ti. M.
Yom 

Refortmoea as 
al standing and
6 Hlr W. H Mm-dith, Chief Juutl,'.!.

Hon. (I. XV. Rosi, ox-Premier of On lari c 
Kov. John Pot ta 1). 1).. Vict oria Co)logo 
Rev. Father Tecfy, Prosldont of St.Michael's 

College, Toronto.
Rlghn Rev. A 8w 
Rev. Win.

Coll, ge, Toronto.
Hoi. Thomas ColToy, Smator, Catholic 

Rkookd. Loud'
Dr. MeTaggart'e vogo 

liquor and tobacco habile ar 
Inexpensive home treatments.
Injections t no publicity t no 
business, anil a certainty of 
t'oe or correspondence Invito

ii«> Street, Toront 
i to l>r. MeTaggart'e pro 

personal Integrity perm
e, C'mmrtn

Sacred Heart of Jesus. 
Immaculate Heart of Mary. 
St. Joseph.
Immaculate Conception. 
Infant Jesus.

Yield onco to temptation and the 
second time is easier. 44 Get thoe be 
hind me tatsn," always is a good motto. 
—Catholic Union and Times.

" Bad cooking makes drunkards," 
orator. Bosh ? The

The orator showed how
an. Rlflhop of Toro 
). D., Principal K

eatm i 
Mi Laren, D

table remedies for the 
o hoalthfu1,

No hypodermic 
loss of time from 

Oonsnlta-

says a temperance 
drunkard is such because he hasn’t the 
backbone to say 44 no." — Catholic 
Union and Time»

Posî
Paid
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gather new words and grow familiar 
with their use. Read aloud as much 
as possible. In that way you will be
come acquainted with the musical 
rythm of words.

2. Talk—Listen closely to the con
versation of good talkers and never 
talk yourself below your very best.

3. Look up new words. Use your 
dictionary freely. Never allow your
self to hear a new word spoken with 
out j itting it down for reference ; and 
when you know it use it yourself.

4. Write—Take every possible op 
portunity to express your thoughts in 
writing. Many of the best writers of 
to-day learned to write through their 
social correspondence.

5. Memorize—Whenever you find a 
beautiful thought in words preserve it 
by committing it to memory. The 
t îought and the language will each bo 
seed in your garden,

A l’roteue of the Pope.
Orvite Chiesi, a poor hoy of fourteen, 

with ./ell developed artistic tendencies, 
has just succeeded in obtaining an 
audit rice with the Pope, to whom he 
presented a portrait sketch of his 
design in an elaborate gilt frame. The 
Pope was much pleased with the gift, 
highly praised the lad’s artistic ability, 
gave him written permission to visit 
the Vatican museums and gal eries at 
any time and make copies of the old 
masters, and gave him money for 
paints, brushes and canvas, making him 
promise to show His Holiness all bis 
work as soon as finished.

make before the Court of Appeals at 
Rochester. That boy from the “Patch” 

the judge who wrote the opinion 
granting my petition.

“ Yesterday, I rode horseback past a 
field where a boy was ploughing. The 
lad’s hair stuck out through the top of 
his hat, one suspender held his trousers 
in place, his form was bony and awk 
ward, his bare legs and arms were 
brown and scratched and briar 
scarred. He turned his horses just as 
I passed by, and from under the flop 
ping brim of his hat he cast a quick 
glance out of dark, half-bashful eyes, 
and modestly returned my salute. 
When his back was turned I took off 
my hat and sent a God bless you down 
the furrow after him. Who knows I 
1 may yet go to that boy. to borrow 
money, or to .hear him preach or to 
beg him to defend me in a lawsuit ; or 
he may stand with pulse unmoved, bare 
of arm, ia white apron, ready to do his 
duty, while the cone is placed over ray 
face and night and death come creeping 
into my veins.

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. because he radiates the power of prin
ciple. The man of shame radiates his 
deception. No matter what his words 
say, we feel that there is something 
wrong, that he has not the genuine 
ring, that he is a counterfeit.
That Mysterious Person Waiting for Our 

Shoes-
What a depressing, demoralizing in

fluence there is in the very attitude of 
mind of always thinking that somebody 
is trying to get our place away from us. 
It creates distrust of our own ability to 
do our work as well or better than any
body else can do it. It is a constant 
depressant, which tends to kill our in
terest in our work and to strangle 
enthusiasm.

No one can do his best work with 
spontaneity and creativeness while he 
is full of fear lest some one else shall 
get his place. A great many people 
are standing in constant fear lest some
body below thdm shall get their place. 
They imagine all sorts of things which 
have no reality. They develop a sus 
piciousness which is fatal to the best 
work, to openness and largeness of 
mind.

The great thing is to do our work so 
well, and so conscientiously, that our 
employers would never think of giving 
it to any one else to do unless to ad-

1rmlHAT about thnt "just- 
LJ as-good” soap? itisjust 

r/f.\ os good as “Surprise" Soap as 
/ 11 \S long as It stays right on the dealer’s 

•'u■ ( \jS .‘J LJf shelf. When you get it into the 
water and begin work with it — 
It ’a different.

“SURPRISE” Soap is the pure, hard 
soap that does the most of the best work 
In the least time with the smallest effort.

It is the highest grade laundry soap, 
but aells at the price of common soap.

The red and yellow wrappers and the 
name ‘‘SURPRISE** on the soap 
itself will keep you from making 
a mistake.

4,
«xpr.ii On.'. Though», was

Mr Frederick Harrison, a man of 
. whose literary judgments are
I®, right as hit philosophical judgments 

wrung, tells us that the making of 
many books and the reading of period!- 
“ I sheets obscure the preceptiun and 
hlnnrnb the mind. “The incessant 
Cumulation of fre.h book, must hinder 

real knowledge of the old ; for the

•£-c,‘V irrsutS: 

sr*«".S£crSiS
forms ol noble trees ; but, if your re
vive to wr.te outlives the work of pro 

naration, you may be able to give the 
world a new classic, or, at 1 a»t, some
thing that will cheer 
This preparation is rigid. Two impor
tant qualities of it must be keen obser
vation and careful reading. It is a 
pity that an old dialogue on Eyes or 
No Etes” is no longer included in the 
reading - books for children. The 
medern book-makers havo improved it 
nut of existence ; nevertheless, it 

It describes the

I
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Surprise
' a„pau»se Soap

and elevate.
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Girl* and Careers.
The twentieth century girl ia ambitious 

for a career. She has a great desire to 
go out into the wjrld and make a place 
for herself. The horizon of the homo 
seems to her very narrow, and she is dis
satisfied with the opportunities which 
come to her there.

She longs tor the wide field, for con
tact with the outside world, for the 
right to stand shoulder to shoulder with 
her brother as a breadwinner.

There is many a home where there is 
no necessity for the daughter to step 
into the ranks of wagoearners. There 
is enough and to spare for all her Archbishop Ryan in an interview 
needs. Father and mother dread the on the Pope’s encyclical and the situa- 
thoughts of her leaving them, though tlon in France says that all thaj the 
they may yield reluctantly when they Catholics of France or anywhere else 
find her heart is set upon it ask is the same freedom from goveru-

But many a girl who goes away from ment as they enjoy in the United 
home, lured by the hope of what she states.
calls a career, leaves behind her as 4 That must be the result,” said 
noble a career as any girl could wish 
for. The girls of to day need to real
ize that the girl who stays at home 
may fill a post of honor as well as she 
who goes out into the world to do her 
work.

To be her mother’s dependence and 
the comfort of her father's heart, to 
help in the training and guiding of the 
younger children, to brighten and 
sweeten the life of the home—what 

could a girl ask for than this ?

single divorce. Ho and all the bishops 
have no power|to consent to the propo
sitions of the French Government to 
overthrow the constitution of the 
Church.
the Government anywhere they should 
punish the disloyalty.

“It is difficult lor minds accustomed 
to the complete liberty which we enjoy 
in this country to understand how a 
civilizod government can, in the name 
of liberty, subject an entire Christian 
people to the yoke of official atheism.

PKOKKHNlONA L

Il & 1VKY. IVKY & imOMOOLt11BLLMUT
II -Itarrlaiere. Uvur Bank of Commerce 

’lxrodon, Out.taught a good lesson, 
experience of two boys on a country 
road. Common things are about them vanee us.
ws,d flowere, weeds, a ditch, — but one Fear is a great demoralizer, and it 
discovers many hidden things by the r >bs its victims of enjoyment and ttiic- 

of observation, while the other iençy. Many a man has lost his job by 
the outside of the tearing that he would lose it. This fear 

things. To write well one has changed his disposition and made 
To be ob him morose and moody.—Success.

How to keen a Position.
You can hold your position if you fit 

yourself to it a mould, so as to fill every 
crevice. Be like a cake. At first it is 

soft, spongy dough, and is poured 
into a mould, which it but half fills. 
As it bikes it rises and crowds every 
dent in the mould.
bulges over the top ; it makes a cake 
larger than the mould will hold. So, 
young mao, be larger than your mould. 
After you have filled every crease and 
crevice of your position to advantage, 
work out at the top. It is the largest 
cake that brings the most money. 
Always keep your promises. Your em 
ployer will not ask you to do more than

_ ____ is possible. Remember that an unfilled
freehment in him now, it is because he I promise is as bad as a downright un 
went deeper than the thousand and one truth. Live within your means.—Cal- 
littlo habits with which he distinguished cutta Witness.

If there was disloyalty to nil STKVKNSON, 191 DUNDAS HTRBM 
1/ oondon Spootall y—Burgory and X. Hi j 
Work. Phone 510. _____

W1MM1PKG LEGAL CARDS* 
nOXOVAN & Ml'KRAY, BARRISTERS. 
1/ HnHeltora etc. Ottl vh, Aiken* Building, 

*221 MrDjrmo’ ave.. Winnipeg, Man. Win. 
J. Donovan. Thom an J Murray. 1442-13

power
sees nothing bat
common
must have eyes, and sec. 
servant it is not necessary that one 
should be critical in the sense of fault 

Keen observation and chtri

A STRONGER CATHOLIC CHURCH.

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
180 King Street

The Leading Under akere and Kmbalme» 
Open Night and Day.

Telephone—House, 373 ; Factory, 54*.

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMKli 

113 Dundas Street
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

finding-
table toleration ought to go together. 
tYe may see the peculiarities ol those 
around ns and be aninscd by them : but 
we shall never be able to write any
thing about character worth writing 
unless we go deeper and pierce through 
the crust which hides from ns the 
hidden meanings of life. 11)W tired 
would we become of Dickens if he had 
confined himself to pictures of surface 
characteristic 1 If wo weary of him, it 
is because Mr. Samuel Weller is so 
constantly dropping his w's and 8 lirey 
Gamp so constantly talking to Mrs. 
Harris. If we find interest and re-

Wilsoiv’s
a

FLYj ■
Not contented, it

.4

PADSHis Grace, “and that result will be 
attended by another, as an effect of 

Citholic
Phonic 58ft

persecution ; a stronger 
Cnureh than ever.

“The movement seeks to destroy the 
Church. Some

Oil FAOUrr EAS
ACTUALLY inilP 1 D. A. STEWARTconstitution of the 

people imagine that the Pope could 
have done anything he pleased in the 
matter, but the Pupo was powerless to 
do anything else than what he has

“He must uphold the constitution of 
the Church. He and all the bishops 
together have not power to grant a

A BUSHEL OF FLIES
by .11 Druggist. and Orn—1 Stone

end by mill

TEN CENTS PER PACKET PRO*

ARCH DALE WILSON,
HAMILTON. ONT.

Successor to John T. Stephenson
Fnnernl Director mul I'mtmlimv*

Charges moderate. Open day and 
night;. Residence on prend ses.

’Phone 456
G ko. K. Logan, Asst. Manager

104 Dundas St.

morehis personages.
To write, then, we-must acquire the 

art of observing in a broad and intelli- 
gent spirit. Nature will hang the East 
and West with gorgeous tapestry in 
vain if we do not see it. And many The K«. to it.
times we shall judge rashly and harshly The story is told of a young girl who 
if we do not learn to detect the true- was not only homely, but awkward with 
heartednesa that hides behind the face it, and, being dull at her books, be 
which seems cold to the unobservant, came the bntt of the school. 1 sinfully 

indeed blind when wo fail to conscious of her shortcomings, she fell 
angel has passed until into a morose state, withdrew into her 

another has told us of his passing. self, and grew so bitter that all her
schoolmates, with one consent, avoided 
her.

Seeking for Hapvlneee

There is co duty we so much under
rate as the duty of being happy. By 
being happy we sow anonymous benefits 
in the world, which remain unknown 
even to ourselves, or, when they are 
disclosed, surprise nobody so much as 
the benefactor. The other day a 
ragged, barefoot boy ran down the 
street after a marble with so jolly an 
air that he sent every one he passed 
into a good humor. One of those per
sons, who had been delivered from 
more than usually black thoughts,
stopped the little fellow and gave him ^^out ^ree years ago my mother had the 
some monev, with this remark : “ You grippe, which left her bully and miml ill a wrak-

as 'VS* ”3 S2Û ; sÉBxEÎBHHS 
srî W-Stst EFHSSB1 .feSES
îUst fv this enceouragement of smiling she became worse ; then her m .ter-in-lawrecmn- 
rather than tearful children ; I do not -ended
wish to pay for tears anywhere, but 1 andtnother became very fleshy on n« count of a
am prepared to deal largely in the ope
posite commodity. A nappy ooy or f Mary L- Dali.
girl is a better thing to find than a five Mr§ m«tvOoodtne.ofr.Kinuscienr, n.b.,cah.
nound note. He or she is a radiating writes : Faster Koenig's Nerve Tunic has done Co-good will; and their entrance I recommend it «o everybody.

into a room is as though another caud'e ^ valuable Book on Nervou* Tn««-«*e»
had b^en lighted. We need not care DLL and a Sampi.* v .ttie tu nny addreaa.
whether they could prove the forty-j MlLL Æ'VA- fffSS
seventh proposition ; they do a better j KoKNIG. cf port Wayne, inj., «nee 18,6. »nd 
thing than tbit, they practically dem .ow uy the 
onstrate the great thearam of the live- KOENIG MED. CO., Chicago. 111. 
ableness of life. Sold by Druggists at 11 .no per bottle 6 for «AW.

Agents hi Canada :—Thu I.% man Bros. & C<k, 
How to Become Interesting. Ltd., Toronto ; Tub Winuath CukuicaI

1. Read—There is no better way to co./ltd., Montreal.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. TELEGRAPHY

mft^^Tet<ic
THE TAUGHT QUICKLY

' Demand for Railway Operators exceeds 
supply. Railway business—both Telegraph- 

| ing and accounting — efficiently taught. 
Write for catalogue.

J. CLANCY, Brantford Telegraph School,
Cor. Colbornu and Queen Sts
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& MARBLE
“ The Art ol Living Lone ”

“ 1 »m certain I, too, should live to t ][er kind-hearted teacher, inquiring 
that age (a hundred and twenty), had [he caua6] waa met by the words,
it been my good fortune to receive a „ on)j love8 m6| I am ao homely.” 
similar blessing (a perfect consti.utlun) Alter a moment of thought, the lov
ât my birth ; bat, because I was born j teacher said :
with a poor constitution, I fear I shall ., Co ie with me, dear, leading the
not live much beyond a huudred way qor ^osk, she opened the drawer
years.” . and taking a small object from it, held

So wrote Louts Cornaro at the age of jt toward the girl. 
ninety five, lie was a Venetian noble „ jt -8 not beagtiful now, bat plant 
man Item in 14G1. At the age ot forty, jnd watc]1 n develop, dear child, 
through luxurious and intemperate [j;> aurQ to „ive plenty of water and 
habits, common in bis time, he tound sunstline lor a week or two." 
his health badly impaired. Thereupon And 80 ;t wa8 pianted and carefully 
he turned over a new leal, followed ttnd(,d . flr8t ca-au the green leaves, 
Certain rules of life and ltv-d to the ^ later a go]don Japanese lily bad
age of one hundred and three, llo is Qut lnt0 porfeot beauty,
the author of four discourses, entit ed, a heart full of happiness the
“The Temperate Life,” which outlines . t took it to her friend, “ Oh, see 
the ways and means by which he pro wbat yQU have g,ven me ! she cried, 
longed his earthly career. u her face aglow with j ty.

lu his first discourse, Cornaro tells „ M dear child,” was the loving 
us that “three evil customs havo lately au8„er -, th„t plant was not beauti- 
gained ground in our own Italy. The fu) U) bt,gia withi but it took heart, 
first of these is adulation and oeremony, and atta;ned rare perfection.” 
the second is heresy (for about that Th(j le880n auuk deep into the heart 
time, the middle of the sixteenth cen q{ the youu„
tury, Protestantism was everywhere ,, M (ace mQ8t alwaya be homely,” 
extending), and the third is in temper ^ thought, “ but I might be able 
ance." These evils Cornaro observes, tg w h(. it up with a beautiful soul.” 
havo “impained the sincerity of social Thon gh6 8Bt about her course in stead- 
life, the religion of the soul and the fa#(. purp0se . where she had been 
health of the body." lea8 aud indifferent, she became care-

Not a few men and women in every ( j and aoiicitons. She found happi- 
age have passed the century mark. Ac- noag ,n doing (or others. In school she 
cording to the census of ItiOb, there a lied herself with untiring effort and 
were nearly four thousand oentenariana tBaoher8 and pQpila alike recognized 
in the United States. Cornaro, how- tfae chang0i and meted out a respect 
over, achieved fame by bis preaching wQ-oh t(|Uohed and quickened her sen 
as well as by his practice. Gamba—in aitive aonl into quicker action. As 
his scholarly address before the savants I tfae r8 eped by she became one of 
of the academy of the Fine Arts of the moat kindly and lovable of girls, 
Venice — well said : " Louis Cornaro . 8oaght a„ a ieader by all.
is known to all cultured nations by tne ,, j. dear,” said one of her friends 
famous abstemiousness of his long tQ her „ thère ja a secret underlying 
career and by the golden iules he for- a)( th'ia suooe89 0[ youra. I wish I 
mutated concerning the temperate life. could flnd the key to it."
At eighty six he could mount his nort>e ,, ^ear onef’* was the answer
without assistance and at ninety-five he ,t the *g a s*,mpie one, and has un 
delighted his friends by his exoellenct locked the door to many a heart when 
and sonorous singing, for he had taken ^ ei86 faüed. It was just a kind 
pains to cultivate his voice. word, spoken to me at the very time I

He whom his physicians had pro- nee(jed it.” 
nounced a physical wreck, and whose 
early death was confidently predicted 
at forty, lived happily and healthily — 
retaining throughout his old age the 
full possession of all his powers — until 
his one hundred and third year, and 
then died, as he had often foretold he 
should die, peacefully! and with his 
mental faculties unclouded to the last.
One of his many eulogists says : 
tranquil and restful end of our great 
man * * * was as serene as the
beautiful sunset of an unclouded day.”

His golden rules generally relate to 
diet.—Catholic Citizen.

Riverside. N.B., Ca*.

Artistic Design. Prices Reasonable.HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

The D. WILKIE GRANITE CO.TORONTO BRANCHES :
8 King Street wes»

522 Queen Street west, and 78 Church Street 

ONTARIO BRANCHES :
ALLISTON WALKERVILLE ST. THOMAS

BROWNSVILLE

493 RICHMOND STREET, LONDON

MEMORIALSHEDOEN LAWRENCE
Savings Departments at all Branches. 

One Dollar opens an Account.

General Banking Business Transacted

JAMES MASON. General Manager WINDOWS 
ART GLASSsattiipiPg

Of-:- :
i EE. 33. ST. QEOKGE

London, Vunada

ywll&ila
O'KEEFE'S

Liquid Extract of Mai*
jKt,;

y

‘■'SSS'lil
dosremffilaiw
ZZJ) CHIMES, Etc,CATALOGUENPRICES FREE

Aids digestion, procures 

sound sleep and a keen 

appetite.

11 l s proscribed by 
loading physicians all 
over Canada for nursing 

h mothers, delicate chll 
I dren. nervous people and 
■À convalescents.

When ordering Malt 
Extract from your drug
gist, if you want the 
best, insist upon getting 
“O Keefe's.”

care

ni*/ELsirMt THE
.*& Blonde Lumber & Mfg.Vcsm COMPANY, LIMITED

Lumber Dealers, Builders and Contractors

mi Church building and plans a specialty. 
Manufacturers of church seating; altars, pul

pits, confessionals and all interior church and 
house fittings.

Catalogue and prices sent on application. 
Correspondence solicited.

n\
•v

A W. LLOYD WOOD Wholesale Druggist 
General Agent, TORONTOSB ONT.CHATHAM.

The London Moal Fire
InsaranGe Company of Canada

1
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The Kyrialeyr i'll

w* Or Ordinary of the MassOn Boys.
Judge O. M. Spencer of St. Louis is 

of the successful lawyers of Mis- 
aware that

ACCORDING TO THE VATICAN 
EDITION

Transcribed into Modern 
Musical Notation with Rhyth- 

(iji mical Signs by the Monks of 
(]h Solesmes.

IIKAD OKK1CR
TORONTO. ONTARIO. 

FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT

Losses Paid Since Organization 8 3 250 000 0t 
Burliness in Force- -
Asset s................................................ 628 609 It

Hon. John Dryden, Geo Git.liks.
President. Vice President 

H Washington 8rc and Managing Director. 
L. Leitch, D Weism

8upt. John Kil

A1HT9HEI) 
1859souri, but lew people 

he was a brilliant writer. A short time 
ago a St. Joseph paper asked him to . 
write a letter to its newsboys. His re

short bat eloquent, ana 
shows that this busy man, despite the 
care of his professional work, has never 
quit noticing the youngsters about 
him. “There is nothing in the world 
nicer than boys, unless it's girls, he 
begins. “ I love them all and although 1 
h ave passed my fiftieth mile post in the 
j,nrney of life, I feel and aat like a boy 
oftener than a bald-headed man 
should.”

There is more of the same kind,, alter 
which the writer concludes in this elo
quent strain :

41 Every man was a boy—it seems 
strange, but it is really so. Wouldn t 
you like to tarn time backward and see 
Abraham Lincoln at twelve, when he 
had never worn boots—the lank, lean, 
yellow, hungry boy, hungry for love, 
hungry for learning, tramping through 
the woods for twenty miles to borrow 
a book, and spelling it ont crouched 
before the glare of the burning logs.

“ Distinctly and vividly, l remember 
a squat, freckled boy who was born In 
the 4 Patch,’ and used to pick up coal 
alongside railroad tracks in Buffalo. 
A few months ago I had a motion to

were

& 0
Price, 25c. post-paid

Kyriale Sen Ordinarium Nlissæ
Cum Cantu Gregoriano ad 
exemplar edltionis Vaticanae 
Concinnatum.

Price 26c. post-paid

sponse was

“The

| Inspector11.1,KK,The Art of Baking

Farm Laborersmore than any other, is prized by the housewife. But 
even the best housewife needs good materials as well as art.Genuineness Gives Power.

The man who is conscious of posing, 
of always trying to cover his tracks, is 
a weakling. The very consciousness 
thas he is a fraud takes away his self- 
respect, and with it his self-confidence. 
Such a man is always a coward, because 
he is constantly full of fear lest he 
make a misstep that will leave some
thing uncovered, and that will betray 
his deception. He is always afraid 
that he will be found out, hence he 
must carefully plan every step in ad
vance in order to guard against it.

Being conscious of this effort to de
ceive, he loses the power which comes 
to the genuine man who has nothing to 
cover up, who acts naturally, who has 
such confidence in the truth that he 
has no motive for deceit.

The genuine man inspires confidence

Gq(_l]olic l}f)COi<d
LONDON, CANADA

PURITY FLOURI Farmers desiring hel>, 
for the coming season 
should apply at onoi 
to the Government Fret 
Farm Labor Bureau

milled from the choicest Western Canada Hard Wheat by the 
latest improved processes, makes sweet, wholesome, vital
izing Bread.

SPECIAL-

Pearl
Rosaries

Thoroughly Dependable 
In the BaKing

For sale everywhere in the Great Dominion.
WeUTERM CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., Limited 

Mill, at Winnipeg, Cod.rich and Brandon

WRITE FOR APPLICATION 
FORM TO

TH0S. S0UTHW0RTH
0irenter ef Celonlzatieu, TORONTO,

i4 : Nineteen Inches in length. Post-paid.iid So Cents)A
I

CATHOLIC RECORD, LONDON, ONT.
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Do you know you can buy Red 
Rose Tea at the same price as 
other teas? Then, why not?

“ The first thing a man should learn to do is to 
save his money.”—Andrew Carnegie.

$1.00 opens an account
We will help you to put this good advice into 

| practice, if you open an account in our Savings 
Bank Department.

nterest added \ times a year.

A

T©
;“is good tea” ; The SOVEREIGN BANK»
*
KPrice: •25, 30, 35, 40, 50 and 60 cts. per lb. in lead packets
% OF CANADA

T. H. I8TABROOK9, 6t. John. N. B. 
TORONTO. • Wellington It., I.

Winnipeg.
~ London Branch—Opposite City Hall, F. E. KARN. Manager. 
? London East Branch—G8o Dundas St., W. J.*HILL, Manager.

--O -T *
A SURPRISE.schoolmaster was called out to give 

his opinion. He looked and studied.
“Yes,” he said, “I can toll you 

what that thing is—that is a Homan 
Catholic!” 
satisfied ; they heard what a Roman 
Catholic was, and now they had seen 
one !—Archbishop Agios, quoted by 
The Lamp ( Angl cac).

. MAHHIAGEH AND DEATHS
second to receive Holy Communion at least ! -------------------------------------------- -------------------
four times a year with a recommendation to Marriage announcements and death nn 1,, a 
receive it monthly and the third- a promise la condensed form not exceeding five ho., 
from the boy*—oot to drink intoxicating liquor | fifty cents, 
before he eg-1 rf twen y one years, when
they wili probably be old enough, ard have DIED
sense enough to k-*ep away from it altogether. Graham. —At Coeur d' Alenc, Idaho, eii

The chorhl services throughout the Bishop's August. 1906. Capt James Graham, nati 
visit were swee'ly rendered und. r the talen'ed County. Monaghan, Ireland. Aged tl 
leadership of Miss M*rkle. who also presided eight years. May bis soul rest in peace 
at the organ which pealed its praises in music 
ha*mor.lous and inspiting.
,:M1^Fd=W,“o °£ig.!dcS.e,f*oT=e t&Z W A°ï . fc'

CiS:°"U Tl“,‘:l0tt theD A,lwi,df John S T,»n=‘Dd ytoRMÎ„ V ' ' 

At Vespers in the evening Rev. Father Des* ^ ll^on.
. ardine hanked all who had assisted in prepar- 
ng the rcc* p ion to Hie Lordship, particularly I 

those who had s^nt in flowers for the altars 
Many of these flow ra were from the gardens 
of Protestant neighbors, upon whrm Rev 
Father Desjardins invoked the blessings cf 
Heaven and hoped that God would reward 

m «or their kindness and thoughtfulness.

New York Evening Post.
Possibly most men who handle 

church collections have had experience 
with the man who has mistaken a five- 
do! lar gold piece for a penny,” said 
the assistant treasurer of a Broadway 
church. ”1 have met the gent'eman 
frequently myself. Sometimes he has 
given me trouble mixed with surprise, 

BIBLICAL COMMISSION HAS IS b?t the >?®t time 1 had dealings with
SUED PRONOUNCEMENT UPON hi.m he 61mP17 fnrnlihed the surprise
twit PtfWTiTsnr-n mlnQ® the fronble- He came to see
1R-L rtMAlLUwn, me early on a Monday morning.

In reply to inquires as to the correct ** * funded service yesterday,' be 
attitude of Catholics toward the sa , • 1 made a mistake when yen
Higher Criticism relative to the Pen ta- UP collection. I had a penny
tench, the Biblical Commission has is an , a , vi i piece in my
sued;a document sealed wi;h the Pope’s * think—
approval, of which the London Daily ‘ ^e old gentleman stopped to take 
Chronicle's Rom in correspondent has breath. Before he could go on I cut In

impatiently. I had heard the seme
1. Ue.pite the arguments formulated

by modern çr t.oUm agam.t the h,d ft chance t0 eommit hiœsell.
Mosaic authenticity ol the Pentateuch „ . , think yon are miatakeD>- j Baid.
lun^s o7!hé 01dman=1 N^w Te.Umen £ ‘ We .bad no <We do.Ur gold piece, in 

the constant persuasion of the Jewish 
people, and the uninterrupted tradition 
of the church equally with the 
eternal proofs derivable from the 
the sacred books themselves. It must 
be maintained that these books have 
Moses fer their author and have not 
been composed of elements for the 
most part later than his time.

2. It does not follow, however, that DIOCESE OF SAULT STE. MARIE. 
Moses wrote the Pentateuch entirely 
with his own hand, or dictated it to all

The villagers were qu

•ty-

MARRIAGE.

TEACHERS WANTED

TEACHER WANTED FOR SEPARA !
1 School, No. 9. Bamberg. County W'a-. r; 

duties to commence after vacation. At in
stating salary and qualifications to Wm 
Arnold. Bamberg P. O. Unt. ir,.i

FOR SEPARATE SCHOOL. 
T a teacher with second cla 
Apply, sta'ing a alary,

; Westport. P. O. ,Ont.

WEST PORT.
U> M M. Ma^Lft'Y 

1151 3
DIOCESE OF PETER BORO.

telegraphed the following translation.
BlX pnafd'hl.lsthcfflHcîll viÎRhÎS : TK^H£Kr. ^feDsch^lMSUc,Aî;:Ly

Downey ville pariah when he administered the pk0Ch5Éter, Essex county. Please state ; di'. 
sacrament of Conflimation to ninety- five cbil- , fleauon experience and salary nquind.
dr.e,n- . , . , „ M Byrne, Sec. Treas, Byrnrdale, ont

He was met on the way from Lindsay to , # '
Downey ville by the pastor. Rev. P. J. Me —
Guire. and a large contingent of parishioners, — - M _fPflipiï:-CatkÉc Order of Foresters
roundir g». *' ______

Sat u day afternoon was aevoted to a critical 
examination cf the childn n in t'h istian doc If If
trice. His Lordship expressed his great pleat 5 . *x
ure at finding the children so thorough'y pre wei n et Between s *
paroa. ana so wnl instructed, not alone in th 
letter of the catrchlem bnt also in Its meaning. 
a fact which evident1» d a careful training on
the part of pastor and teachers. * I ft and 21 $ 0 60'$ 0 70 ' 33 and

At first Mass on Sunday morning His Lord 1 22 0 62 0 72 I 34
ship gave Holy Communion for the first im >2 23 0 61 0 74 35
to the whole class, and afterwards « xplaired 2 3 24 0 65 0 To ! 36
clearly and carefully to the children the s giii j4 25 0 67 0 7ft i 37
ficance cf the great Sacrament they ha t re 25 26 0 69 0 80 38
celvtd. 26 27, 0 71 0 83 ; 39

Delusion of the High Mus snr g by 27 ,, 2S
His Lordship aziln address d he 

and people on the 8acr»menr of C 'n 
i*9 meaning and necessity If1 

at length on the great need of incr 
th cf faith in this 
nee a

1 >55 2
Sunday’s collection.’

“ * That is just what I am trying to 
get at, ’ said the old gentleman. -‘You 
should have had one. I meant to put 
mine in the baske t, but I made a mistake 
and dropped in the penny instead. I 
came back this morning on purpose to 
give you the five. ’ ”

PASTORAL VISITATION.

wbento'bJ^ceive^ hu“worif under .^“feîït^Tiï itt'iSSiffffSl.* ?r»=[. 

Divine inspiration, he confided its re Xavier's church here. 1. was the occasion of 
duction to one or more ««.tarie». It
must, nevertheless, be allirmed that new D.oceee of SaultS e. Marie, to the Mission 
they have truly rendered his thought, Lf Thessilon. His Lordship, accompanied by 
neither adding nor omitting anything KatherFRKhtrd) of satit Stt^MufatmTed 
contrary to his intentions ; and that by the Saul: t xpress on Saturday afternoon, 
they have published their labors only J.VnM:«ofSt.b/r.M5 xîvtaî
alter having obtained the inspired Church, and driven to the presbytery on Water 
author’s approbation of the work which Street. Rev. Father Welsh, how. ver. was 
bears hi, name ■ ffCZ'ÆSftï

3. It IS likewise adn issable that vices there, owing to the illness of the pa®toi 
Moses, in composing the Pentateuch, itre_vr,?'*tJler Browne- and did not take part

., t , . f, , .. ’ any of the ceremonies here The church andavailed himself Of earlier sources, presbytery g*ounds were previly decorated 
written documents, or oral traditions, wi-h fligi in honor of the Bishop’s visit, A 
whereof, under Divine inspiration be X'hrc°hf. wft’h’'r'.wJmer'b^SSS1'". 
made use conformably to the end he •• Welcome ” artistically arranged across the 
proposed attaining ; so that he borrow- ! £ronL, The interior of the eacred edifice was 
ed sometimes the words, and at | EK,SÏ K'tSÆr 
other times the sense, only abridging or On Sa urd*y evening the Bishop examined the 
amplifying according to the circum- ïïâd wd'ln “ÆS’ïïldîïï; SÎhî'chiîton! 
stances. At 7.15 the evening service—Verpers and

4. It may further be admitted thit Benediction — began. At this service the
the books of Moses in the long course ‘and ml«iuiT
of centuries which have elapsed since colored bulbs tastily placed amongst the 
their composition have undergone
some modifications ; as, for instance, delivered an eloquent and forcible sermon to 
certain additions, written by some in- the congregation. The Bishop congnvulaUd. 
spired author after the death of Moses; âUndaïïSndluï of !Tmies°on W Thwhad Ï 
certain glosses and explications inter- church, small but clean and beautiful inside 
p jlatod into the text : certain words ftl lea9t H Kocd and well furnished house for 
and forms of discourse translated from ffilKÿ SS ‘of‘ JS& - which

an older into a modern style; and lastly spoke weli for the management and generosity 
certain faulty readings attributable to ^îttîîmS

the unsklllfalness of copyists. It be- Lordship said that in every parish or mission 
longs to the province ot criticism to there was always more or lees room for 1m 
employ the rules of its art in the re- ^d'M in-

search and discernment of these modifi different or lukewarm Christians He hoped 
cations that God wouid bestow upon them grace to

enable the very good to become even more 
fervent in the observance cf their religious 
du les; the g .od to become better, and the in 
different to be converted to a now und better 
living lif*. He dwelt principally and convinc
ingly upon three cardin tl virtues—charity, 
holy purity and temperance. Charity, the 
griales' cf all virtues- to love one another, to 
Danish from mind and home all feelings cf 
spite and ill-will towards your neighbor and 
towards each other ; to drive from heart and 
home every vestige of anger and enmity- 
living together as one great family in pea?e, 
good will and harmony under the bann r of the 
cross of Christ Holy purity—" Blessed 
clea* of heart for they shall see Gcd ” 
fu.ly dcvi loped in fluent and foi cible language 

Temperance—A more thorough and gemral 
practice of which he admonish» d his hearers 
and the people of this nor.hern country to fol 
low. Many young men, and c Id men. too. 
were in the habit, after a hard winter’s work 
in the h mb r camps of coming into town with 
their pockets full of mont y ; and. Instead cf 
saving it. or taking It home to their wives and 
families would squander $50, $100 and some- 
tim-s #2n0 in the har rooms, which, if saved, 
would toon buy a farm, or build a $15'G home 
fur each of them If they w- nt to a dry goods 
store or to a boot and rhoe store they would 
endeavor to drive a hard bargain and be sure 
that they were'getting value for their money. 
In the bar room they did not examine what 
they were getting. They threw out th ir 
money wl'hcut asking any questions until 
their minds and h arts became obdured and 
they thought not of home, or wives, or lit tie 
ones, who perhaps at the verv moment were 

el y in need of the money thus sinfully 
squandered To hi come dazed wi h s rong 
drlr k, His Lordship said, was not 01 ly a sin in 
itself, but that it brought numberless other 
sins in ils trail. If they th’< w 1 heir monej in 
the fire and burned It they would get no value 
for it. but th. y would not eoil their souls in 

f imoxica:h-g 
rse tban nn hir g. 
a change for the 

s respect, and nolhirg wcu d 
change more surely than a fai h 

of thiir religious duties By 
to I he sacraments » f the 

lid bn led away fro

$ 1 0

1

s 11
1
I 1

At the co 
the pastor.

0 74 0 85 
29 0 76 0 87 
3< 0 7» 0 UU

40 -

li ;nchildr 
Anna! ion. 
dwelt at le

difference and exhorted 
good practical Catholics, and worthy 
His Lordship then administered the 8 

irflrtnation assisted by
M. O'L1

1 27
anin

4
It' 30 ■. 31 0 81 0 93 43
.«-d 31 32 U 84 0 96 44
In 32 .. 33I 0 87 0 99

1 3 .

e of religious 
ie childr

1 38 15
set
th en to bs , 

ei 'z‘*ng. Provided, however, that th- rate 
to1 benefit of $500 ehsll be one ha f of '.he 

related by the p>s rr and ra'• s and where such division makes 
[. O'Leary. His Lordship s address lo flary one half cent shall be add d in 
gregation was replete with f vherly ad make such half rate even cen's

moraHrainfng and Ch?ietF»n°educ»dinBf'If Ih- ® ”■ «• A.-Branch No. 4. London, 
youth of the parish. Meets on the 2nd and 4th Trureday of every

In ibe evening His Lordship again assie'ed a- S o’clook. at th» <>• hall. In A'bion
Vespers and Benediction and the pastor rf Block. Richmond Street Rev 1). J. Egan 
Knniemore, Rev. M. F. Fl zpatrick preached President ; P F Bole. Secretary, 
a practical sermon on the gospel of the Sun
day. dwelling in particular on the necessity of |A| il WlÊ A M ’ O ^ - Fail - tailor 
contrition to atone for sin —Peterboro Exam ’ WW U lYl Il O 56.95. Send for 
iner Aug, 16. | cloth samples and cata-

?dtiTeHCOhTCTllsfi,fV^:hDeZ0.yii\56'NOO^:ONL
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Sisters of Charity Hospital. Snffern.
There will be four vacancies in the Training 

school, batween October 1st, 1906 and February 
let. 1917. The course is two years and three 
months. Board, laundry and t< xt booke 
supplied A enumeration of iô a month is 
given. Appltrante must be over twenty two. 
of sound healsh aid good education. Suffern 
is thirty-two miles from New York city on the 
E-ie R R. Address Sisters of Charity, Good 
Samaritan Hospital, Suffern. N. Y.

We use it ourselves ard can recommend it
The people's strength- 
ener and sure health 

\EI ItALtilA , giver. Positively cure:
Toothache, Faceache. 
Neuralgia, and nervous- 

disorders. Is an excellent tonic & restorative.

SAMPLE BOTTLE, SIXTY-FIVE CENTS 
Hope & Hopkins, 177 Yonge St . Toronto, 

_________  Sole Agents

MARSTON'S
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A Pare Food.
Visitors to the Toronto Exhibition who are 

cognizant of the disclosures concerning the 
d and shipped into Can 

by the great 
see wi 

ed Wheat $1.00cog 
Mei

will have a chance to 
own eyes how ” Sbredd 
cleanest and pur st cereal food on the market 
—is made. The whole system, cleaning, 
washirg shredding panning, and baking may 
b seen in left of M-vn Entrance to the New 
Proc»ss Building. Very interesting are the 
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PURCHASES 
A $2 00 PEN

cf dust, 
eubatan 
tercstlng than to watch how i 
is drawn into “ the Shreds '

for removing every particle 
other foreign 
be more in- 

le wheat

let s ror remo 
, chalk, cockle 
But nothing 

ho
THE FIRST JESUIT PRIEST.

“VARSITY”wn into •' the Shreds ” laid in the pans 
ih;n cut into oblong biscuit shapeJesuits all over the world celebrated 

the feast of Blessed Peter Faber.S.J., on 
August 8. Blessed Peter, the first 
panion of St. Ignatius, was born in a 
village in the mountains of Savoy. 
Here as a boy he watched over his 
father’s flock, acd when opportunity 
offered, carried on his studies under 
his parish priest, the saint y 
and learned Pedio Vc liar do. The lad 
possessed groat talents, and his lonely 
life among the mountains drew him 
into close communion with God. De 
sirona of cultivating his talects, he 
left homo and went to Paris whe; o, 
while applying himself U his theolog
ical studies in the college of St. 
Barbara, ho met St. Ignatius. Both 
were strongly drawn to each other and 
became fast friends. On the advice of 
St. Ignatius Blessed Peter took sacred 
orders. Ho was the first of 
the Society of Jesus, and when at 
Montmartre St. Ignatius and his com 
panion pronounced their vows, it was 
Blessed Faber who celebrated the holy 
sacrifice. By order of the Supreme 
Pontiff he was sent to Parma, and after 
ward to Germany to defend the doctrines 
of the Church against the reformers 
At Worms, Hat isbon,Spires and Co l on go 
ho met his opponents in public debate ; 
while in the churches c* the city ho ex
plained the word of God to crowded 
audiences. Leaving Blessed Canlsius, 
S. J.,to continue this work, he journey
ed through Belgium, Franco,Spain and 
Portugal exorcising his apostolic work. 
Having been appointed by Pope Paul 
III. theologian to the Council of Trent, 
he set out from Spain at the command 
of St. Ignatius, but died in Remo short 
ly alter his arrival.

ard ih dn cue into oblong bit 
bfforo hiking. This in Itself is w» r h 

price nf admission, Visitors will be 
made welcome, shown every detail, al 
lowed to sample both Biscuit ana Tris- 
cui", and given all information desired. This 
‘ making of bread without, flour ” as 
called, is part of the Exhibition, and 
who are interested in food products will 
especially attractive and instructive.

all
it is 

tlndlt
are the 
beau li

ar,o for this Beautiful 
TufTctn ftllk ftlrdlt,
any shivle >le*ireil. Same 
Girdle in Mercerized sa
teen, any shade for I «»<•, 
Catalog lists everything 
at wholesale; send for it 
Sont lue 11 Suit Co.. 
Del*. 4 , London, Ont

[®J
0] is constructed strictly on 

merit, and is equal to any 
$2.00 pen on the market to

day. It is richly chased, 

writes fluently and is guaran 
teed not to leak.Guelph & Ontario | 

Investment 
& Savings Society l!

$1.00.1
is a small sum to invest in a 
high - grade Fountain Pen 

which with ordinary care wiV. 
last a lifetime.

yi (Incorporated by Act of Pa liament (j 
A. D. 1876)

X DIRECTORS:
W A. B. PETRIE. Presicent.

ROBERT MELVIN. Vice-President, 
tj) David Stirton H, Howitt, M. D. (L 

, j) George D. Forbes. Charles E. Howitt, (fj 

ij) J. E. McElderry. rf;

A Deposits received c. n savings ac- »k 
T count and interest paid half-yearly. Jj 

Deben ures issued in sums of (rf 
u, $100.00 and over, bearing interest ([j 
-L half-yea ly. These Debentures are j. 
t authorized as a legal investment for Ie 
(j] trust funds. rf
l OFFICE : w

1 Cor. Wyndham and Cork Sts.,
tiUELPH, ONT.

W J. E. McELDERRY,

OUR GUARANTEE
The Pen is Solid Gold,
guaranteed finest grade 14k. 

Holder is made ,of the be-:: 

quality rubber in four parts.

SENT PREPAID
upon receipt of $1.00 to any 
address in Canada and;fcthe 
United States, 
amination you are not entirely 
satisfied or you do not think 
the pen is worth $2.00. re
turn it to us and we will cheer
fully refund the money.

ORDER TO-DAY
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sin. as in the excessive use o 
liquors, for which they got wn 
Hu hoped that there would be
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better in thi 
bring sbnuf a 
fill observance 
fr. quent recourse 
Church they wot 
paths of i vII ; would become 
Christians, happy in the servi 
heaven would eventually be th 

On Sunday there wen? three Maases—the first 
was al 7 o'clock, with Rev. Father Desjardins 
as celebrant ; the second at 8 o clock, wi h the 
Bishop c111 -is ting ; and at 10 o’clock High Mass 
was celebrated by Rev Father Richard At 
this service His Lordship beer owed the Papal 
Benediction upnn the propl»«,delivered another 
powerful sermon, and administered tho sacra
ment of confirmation to eighteen boys and 
three ailults. and twelve prettily rob»>d little 
girls, and two young ladies. The candidates 
were presented by the pastor, in the perform
ance of which happy task he was piously 
assisted by Miss Minnie N< ffew. In address 

hildrtn His Lordship had them make 
three promises—the first to say their prayers 
In the morning and at night through life ; the

strong and fl;m 
ice of G oil and 
mtr reward. If upon ex-

::

ADDRESSTo have a perfect society wo must 
have the perfect individual, and only 
then will wo arrive at tho perfect state. 
—Conde B. Fallen.

The Catholic Record,
London, Canada
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IB EBGLABD.
the ex* priest, but now he has appealed 
to Bishop Beaveo, imploring pardon 
for hU faults, expreeelag penitence, 
and professing himself willing to make 
honorable amend to the Bishop’s satis
faction, for the scandal he has caused. 
Thus a moch aired schism ends, since 
it is believed that his return will be 
followed by that of his people.

Never have the Irish members of 
Parliament enjoyed anything approach
ing to the favor which is now lavished 
upon them in Catholic circles In Eng
land. Past political disagreements are 
forgotten. No one intimates that it 

Am 14 for Ireland’s best interests ” that 
England should persist in ruling her ; 
nor Is there a trace of that extraord
inary altruism by which the 11 unco’ 
guld ” of a few decades ago were pre
pared to give to Ireland more than 
her share of spiritual blessings, if only 
she would renounce all claim to a por
tion of thoee mundane good things 
which, after all, were not intended by 
the Giver to be monopolized by the 
•‘predominant partner.”

All this, of course, is because the 
Irish members have fought the English 
Catholics’ battle in the matter of the 
Birrell Education Bill, and because 
whatever concessions the government 
K>« made have been won by these stren
uous fighters They have awakened 
the Anglicans : their influence is felt 
in the House of L orde and when, after 
the renewed struggle next autumn, the 
bill finally emerges In a form possible 
of acceptance by religious mind# d 
parents and citizens, the honors will be 

Redmond and his followers.

THE FAILURES OF BROTHER 
FELIX.

Benzigere Magazine.
In a great monastery, in the heart of 

the beautiful Rhineland, there lived 
once on a time, a good little monk 
named Brother Felix. He prayed long 
and fervently, he never lost a moment 
of all his days, and yet it had beCDme a 
proverb among his brethren that Bro
ther Felix never succeeded.

If he were given a plot to weed in 
the garden, he weeded the flowers all 
away, and left the springing thistles. 
If he were set at sewing a habit, he

insidewas sure to put one sleeve on 
out, of pointing backwards, so that only 
a cripple could wear it. If he 
at watching the grist-mill, he would 
have wheat flour and rye flour hopeless
ly mingled together before ever it was 
evening. And so it came to be a by
word, whenever anything went wrong 
in the little man’s care, 44 Another 
failure” they would say, with a smile, 
“for poor Brother Felix.”

And yet, with all his misfortunes — 
which he iried with all his might to 
remedy, without ever succeeding—with 
them all, 1 say, it was wonderful to see 
what a cheery, patient, humble little 
Brother this Felix was. He never

were set

with John
The Duke of Norfolk, heretofore a 

rampant anti Home ruler, (.raised the 
Irish Party in the first debates on the 
bill in the House of Lords. We know 
not whether the Duke has changed his 
mind on the Irish Nationalist policy, 
bet at least he has had the manliness 
to point out the disinterested courage 
with which the Irish members, “ disre
garding a political temptation which 
must have be<n strong, fought a noble 
fight for the Catholic children of Eng
land.”

Father Bernard Vaughan, 8. J., 
brother of the late Cardinal, and him
self the most talked about man in Kng 
land, because of his attacks on ” the 
Sins of Society,” has declared that not 
only English Catholics, but English 
Protestants who wanted definite religi
ous education for their children, are 
under a lasting debt of gratitude to the 
Irish members.

Archbishop Bourne, Cardinal Man 
in the See of West-

grew angry nor sulky when things went 
perversely wrong with him ; nor ever 
complained of “ ill luck,” or 44 bad 
tools,” or other convenient things on 
which men blame their shortcomings. 
But whenever anything turned out
badly, or was spoiled, or mixed up, or 
misunderstood, or broken, Brother 
Felix would humbly beg everyone’s
pard»)n, and take all the blame, and 
solemnly say to himself with an air of 
stern admonition ; 44 Stupid Brother
Felix ! When you get to heaven you 
will have nothing to offer to your Lord 
but two big handfuls of ugly failures !”

So his simple days ran on, until one 
morning every one missed a quick mov
ing step and a sunny smile along the 
sacred corridors. And one and all they 
guessed that Brother Felix sureiy^must 
be ill, and hastened to ask leave to go 
and visit him in the infirmary.

There he lay, smiling still, even from 
the snowy pillow, and around him such 
a concourse of anxious faces that you 
would have thought it was the Father 
Abbot himself. 44 Brother Felix 
dying?” they asked, by their glances 
at one another. 44 Why, if he goes, 
there’ll be no sunshine in the house. ”

Ding’s successor 
minster, has sent tho appended letter 
to Mr. John Redmond, M. P. :

------- m~Archbishop’s House 
Westmmlster.IS.tW , Aug.fl 1906 Z 

Dear MrT Redmond- Before you leave Lon
don I deeire to|#:xpress ;to you oncp'more. and 
through you to your colleague-, my sincere 
and hearty thanks for the earnest and able 
efforts that you have been making the past 
months In defence of the intercale of our 
ecbools-

In saying this 1 know 
not only my own feellni 
brethren in the 

I hope that yon w 
Deration for the ren 
autumn, 
shall be 
8ept< m 

Wishing 
yours very

M - •

that I am expressing 
gs. bur those of all my 

rarchy of England.
Ill have % gofzd rest In pre 

iew»d struggle in the 
I leave England on Monday, and I 
away until about the middle of

Hie

The little man looked around on them 
smiling as cheerfully as if it were a fes
tival. You could see that dying was 
no very dreadful ordeal for him—he 
was almost merry about it. So the 
good Father Abbot came forward, and 
bent over his bed, and spoke very 
softly.

14 Brother Felix, ” said he, 44 you 
right joyful to die! ”

“ Ah, but last night, when they told 
me 1 was going,” said the Brother, in 
thin, feeble tones, 44 I was not so joy 
ful, reverend Father Abbot—I was sad. 
“You blundering Brother Felix,’ said I 
to myself, 4 what sort of a figure will 
you make coming up to the throne, 
with nothing at all to show for these 
many years but failures, and blunders 
and failures?’ So most of the night I 
worried and tossed and worried and 
tossed, saying over and over again to 
myself: 4 What shall I do, what shall I 
say lor myself, with nothing to show 
but only two handfuls of failures?’

44 Then, after they had brought me 
my swoet Lord in the holy communion I 
asked Him with all my might, only to 
please let me know what I sho Id say 
or do about all of my blunders and 
failures.

44 And wonderful, wonderful l Just 
as the sky was lighting pink in the 
west, and I had prayed my hardest 
prayer,"a glorious angel, beaming and 
smiling, stood at my beside. Without 
over a word, ho held his bright hands 
towards me,
jewels, diamonds and rubies, and 
aids, bigger than those in the 
gold monstrance in the cathedral

bur
you every blessing, believe me, 
sincerely.

(Signed)
Archbishop of Westminster.

Khan» is.

This, however, is no more than 
might have been expected from Arch
bishop Bourre, who has always shown 
a friendly spirit to tto Irish, and who 
in his seminary days had the inestim
able privilege of the tutelage of a 
great Irishman, the Very Jiov. John B. 
Hogan, D. D., so well remembered in 
Boston »nd Washington for his presid
ency of the Archdiocesan Seminary in 
the former city, and of Divinity 
College of the Catholic University of 
America in the latter.

It should bo pleasant to grateful 
English Catholics to know that there 
will soon be a way in which they can 
prove their appreciation of tho Irish 
friend In need. There seems no doubt 
that the principal measure before Par
liament in 1907 will be an Irish Home 
Rule Bill, framed on lines at least as 
broad as the recent Home Rule Bill 
for the Transvaal, which tho Irish mem
bers ardently supported. By that time 
the Education question will have found, 
it is expected, a fair solution, and the 
English Catholics can unite with the 
Irish in the latter’s just demand for 
self government just as iho Irish Catho
lics united with the English to save the 
latter’s schools. It would bo a great 
thing to see the Duke of Norfolk and 
the Marquis of Ripen together at a 
big Home Rule meeting in London, and 
the former might feel that King 
Edward himself had blazed the way for 
àim.

seem

filled with glittering
emer-
great

yon-

44 4 Oh, my dear angel,’ cried I, ’what 
are they ? Whoso are they ? From 
heaven ?”

44 4 No,’ said tho angel, softly, 4 they 
were dug out of very stony earth, by a 
brave little Brother nam» d Felix. And 
they were ugly to look at, and men 
called them failures. But this is how 
they seem to angels’ eyes—polished 
and cut by tears of penance, and blows 
of sorrow and humility. And ho,” the 
little Brother finished wearily, 44 you, 
Father Abbot, who are a learned 
will understand better than 1 all that 
the bright angel meant. But as for 
me, I am content, for I have .seen, and 
so, after all, 1 am content to die. For 
any one would bo happy, I think, to get 
to heaven, and^offer his dear Lord such 
pretty gifts ; even if they are, after 
ail, only two handfuls of shinirg 
failures !’ ”

Cardinal Logue, Archbishop of Ar 
inagh, at the recent pilgrimage of Eng
lish Catholics to the shrine of St. 
Patrick, while expressing tho repre
sentative spirit of the Irish Members of 
Parliament in putting tho religious in 
to rests of their English fellow believers 
before all else, made clear, however, to 
his guests that it was Irelands in ton 
tion to get rid of tho alitn Parliament 
as soon as possible, and bring her mem 
tiers home to do sou e good for their own 
country. - Boston Pilot. man,

HE IS PENITENT.
KX 1‘RIKBT ItKKOKK AHKH TO HE ALLOWKD

TO RE KNTEIl THE FOLD UK THE
OATHOLIO CHURCH.

The Courrier du Maine, a sparkling 
Catholic semi-weekly, which just be 
gun publication at Lewiston, Me., con 
tains in its current issue an interesting 
bit of nows. Too lengthy f >r literal 
translation (the Courrier is published 
in French a summary will be gladly 
received.)

It will be remembered that several 
years ago in the diocese of Springfield, 
Mass., that a French Canadian con 
gregation at North Brookfield rebelled 
against episcopal authority and os tab 
lishod an independent church. They 
wanted a church and priest of their 
own and tho Bishop would not grant 
their request, stating that there were 
not enough families to maintain a 
church and priest. They seceded, and 
at once Ruv. Jean Berger, who pro 
tended to be a regular priest, has 
toned to them and began to officiate.

This was in 1898. They builded a 
church of their own, but later it 
burned down, Right on the heels of 
this came an official message from Rome 
solemnly excommunicating both tho 
priest and hie people. After this a 
number of the dissidents gradually re 
.turned to the faith. Others clung to

Edward F. G à rescue, S. J.

AMUSING STORY OF GONE BY 
PREJUDICE

Archbishop Agius illustrates tho 
now happily declining prejudice of 
Englishmen toward everything Roman 
by the following story:

There was a time when to name a 
Roman Catholic was to name a bogy; 
they know nothing about Roman 
Catholics ; or knew only as much about 
them as they knew about fish in the 
midland counties ot England. Before tho 
time when fish were sent by express and 
by railroads throughout the country 
it was almost unknown in tho midland 
counties. On one occasion there was 
a fisherman going through a midland 
county with a basket of fish on 
his back. A crab fell out. The villa
gers came out and saw this awful thing 
creeping backwards and forwards.

They turned and looked and wonder
ed, and no one could make out what 
tho monster Whereupon thewas.
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